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Noted Painting Hacked ) CRUSHING DEFEAT FOR THE REBELS IN MEXICOE DEATH UST '■

■

Falls Down Fredericton 
Hotel Stairs To Death

More Than Thousand Killed, 480 
Wounded and 190 Captured—Were 
Sent by Villa to Capture Torreon

Ii
l

\rch Ruins Today After St. 
Louis Fire

X>
I

May Richardson Damages Velasquez Pic
ture in National Gallery and is Arrested 
—Mrs. Pankhurst Again in Jail

Alderman-Beet Mavor Had Been Talk
ing Over 
Years Old

ELEVEN BODIES SEEN EI Euo, Texas, March 10—Constitutionalist troops sent by General Villa 
paign for the capture at Torreon, have met with a crushing iet 

rtting to advices from Porffaio Disc. They state that 1,080 Mexican rebels 
were killed, 480 grounded and 190 taken prisoners. The battle took place late 
on Sunday.

The Federal forces were commanded by General Benjamin Argumedo and 
the rebels by General Otega, whose failure to capture Ojinaga resulted in his 
bong sent to the rear when General Villa took command In an attack on that 
town.

to open a cam 
acco

eat.
:ion Incidents — Sixty 
te Here as Immigrant,e Huddled Together But In 

Mich Place That Firemen Can 
Not Reach Them—Seven Dead 
ound and Believed There Are 
l^east 27 More

(Canadian Press.)
London, March 10—A militant suf

fragette inflicted severe damage today 
on the famous Velasquez picture known 
as the “Rokeby Venus,” which is hung 

the National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square. The picture was purchased for 
$225,000 in 1906, and presented to the 
'nation.

The woman entered the gallery and at
tacked the picture with a sharp knife, 
making six or seven cuts across the prin
cipal part, of the painting. She was 
placed under arrest. •

The perpetrator of the outrage 
notorious militant suffragette, May Rich
ardson, who has been sentenced to sev
eral terms of imprisonment since the 
beginning of the woman’s suffrage move
ment.

It was she who was arrested in Bristol 
on July 4 of last year, for dropping a 
scroll pf paper on the knees of King 
George as he was driving through the 
city. After she had served three months 
imprisonment, she was arrested again 
in November on suspicion of burning a 
house at Hampton, but started a hun
ger strige, and was released a few weeks 
later In a serious condition of health.

The National Gallery was temporarily 
closed by the authorities after the out
rage. Many of the public art collections, 
such as those at Hampton Court, Palace, 
and especially galleries where valuable 
porcelain is on exhibition, were closed a

|year ago, on account of militant out
rages and have not been opened since.

Miss Richardson after her arrest said:
“I thied to destroy the picture of the 

most beautiful woman in mythological 
history, as a protest against the govern
ment for destroying Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, who is the most beautiful 
character in modern history.”
Arrest Mrs. Pankhurst Again.

Glasgow, March 10—Bands of determ
ined militant suffragettes waited at all 
railway stations in Glasgow today in 
readiness to fight for the rescue of Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst. 
leader, however, who had been arrested 
under dramatic circumstances while 
speaking in St. Andrew’s hall, last night, 
was removed by policemen to a subur
ban railway station early in the morning 
in order to avoid the attention of her 
supporters.

Mrs. Pankhurst was carried on a 
stretcher from a cell to a waiting auto
mobile and the motor car then dashed 
off at high speed to a station on the 
main line of the railway, where she was 
carried on board the express train for 
London. |

It is assumed that she will be placed 
In Holloway jail.

Many of the policeriien who assisted 
in Mrs. Pankhurst’s arrest last night suf
fered severe scratches from a barbed 
wire which had been stretched in a net
work across the platform from which 
she was speaking.

and
Early on Sunday small forces of Fédérais led by General Ricardo Pena 

were beaten by General Ortega’s men and Pena was compelled to fall back oo 
Torreon. The victorious rebels pressed towards that city, and after a running 
fight of several hours, were outflanked by General Argumedo’» troops.

I
(Special to T 

Fredericton, N. B., I 
civic battle of yesterday had a tragic se
quel last night when John Mavor, alder
man-elect for Carleton ward, fell down 
a flight of steps at the Barker House 
sustaining injuries which resulted in his 
death a few hours later. The sad affair 
has greatly shocked 

Mr. Mavor was ind

;bed and after giving him medicine left 
10—The him feeling that he was out of danger.

At two o’clock this morning Mr. Mavor 
suffered a relapse and expired suddenly.

Coroner Wainwright will hold an In
quest this evening. Mr. Mavor was a na
tive of Scotland and came to New 
Brunswick with a party of immigrants 
in 1873. For some years he had been an

as a gaged in railway construction and was 
widely known and respected. He was 
about sixty years of age and leaves wife 
and family. One son, J. Stewart Mavor, 
is practising law In Alberta.

The jury in the case of Fred McJCeen, 
who died suddenly here on Sunday re
turned a verdict that his death was due 
to natural causes. They attached no 
blame to anybody. They recommended 
that the county authorities take steps to 
dose up a resort in Woodstock road 

injuries about the head. He was put to known as The Farm.

in
i

■(Canadian Press.)
fc. Louis, Mo., March 10—The real 
tnt of the calamity caused by the 
which destroyed the Missouri Ath- 

Club building yesterday should 
i to unfold itself today when fire- 
enter the ruins in search of the 
or more bodies thought to be bur- 

there.
our powerful searchlights which were 
■ed on the tapgled mass of iron, 
h and charred wood early today, re
ed what appeared to be a pile of 
en bodies huddled together near the 
it wall of the building, 
ecause of the perilous condition of 

last remaining wall firemen were 
hie to recover the bodies. It is ex- 
ed, however, that the ruins will have 
ed sufficiently during the day to 
nit the rescue to be undertaken, 

opeared to be a human body was 
wudged between the fire escape and 
last remaining wall, just below a 

,/th story window.
1 May Be Forty

\
the community, 
duced to offer 

candidate for Carleton ward and was re
turned a week ago by acclamation. He 
took an active part in the election yes
terday and in thé evening he met some 
friends at the Barker House and re
mained there some time discussing the 
campaign. About half past ten o’clock he 
left A. E. Trite», with whom he had 
been 1 conversing, and slipped and fell 
headlong down the flight of stairs. A 
physician found that he bed sustained

Of Some City Candidates 
Is Made By Them Today

The militant
was a

1

The roach of the civic election, 
be contested on April 14, is

Even with three vacancies the fight 
should be an interesting one, as there 
will be at least one new man in the 
council after May 1. In addition to 
Commissioners Wigmore and Agar, the 
candidates heard of include Frank L. 
Potts, an ex-alderman, who is running 
on a single-tax platfrom ; James !.. 
Sugrue, who has been selected as their 
candidate by the Trades and Labor 
council; James V. Russell, who an
nounced today that he would be in the 
field; James Sproul, who has acceded 
to the requests of his friends, and ex
pressed his willingness to be a candid
ate; ex-alderman J. Fred Belyea, who 
has announced his intention of running ; 
W. E. Scully, who is considering the 
matter, but has not yet definitely de
cided, and ex-alderman J. B. Jones, who 
has not yet made up his mind, but who 
is expected ti> be in the running.

If this number of candidates offer, be
ing’ more than .twice the number of 
vacancies, it will be necessary to have 
.the double elections, the first of which 
will be on April 14 and the second two 
weeks later.

An interesting situation affecting the 
length of terms of the successful 
didates has arisen as a result of, the 
rcsignation of Commissioner Schofield at 
this time. The- two other retiring 
misaioners, or their successors, would be 
entitled to the full four year term but 
the recent amendment to the charter, 
now before the legislature, provides (hat 
when a vacancy occurs through resigna
tion within three months of a regular 
election the election of his 'successor 
shall take place at the same time as the 
others, and that, instead of his uncom
pleted term being filled by a candidate 
for his particular office, the lowest man 
elected shall serve the short term. In 
this way either of the present commis
sioners, If he happens to be below the 
others elected, will have only a two year 
term instead of the four to which other
wise he would have been entitled.

app
willwhich

beginning 1 to make its Influence felt 
The mayor being elected for only two 
years, faces another election and Mayor 
Frink has definitely decided to accede to 
the wishes of his friends and to offer 
again. In opposition to him the only 
name suggested at all generally is that of 
B. R. Macaulay, but when asked today 
Mr. Macaulay said that he could make 
no definite statement at present 

The election of the commissioners off
ers more complications. When the new 
system was introduced two years ago, 
it was arranged that the two "successful 
candidates receiving the lowest number 
of votes should serve for only two years 
for their first term, so that the retire
ment of only two commissioners should 
be brought about every two years, and 
thus give greater continuity to the work 
of the council. " /

Under this arrangement Commission
ers Agar and Wigmore complete their 
first term, this year and will stand for 
re-election. The number of vacancies to 
be filled is increased to three by the re
signation of Commissioner Schofield, 
presented to the council yesterday on ac
count of Ms ill health although bis" term 
has two more yegrs to run.

In addition to these Commissioner 
McLellan yesterday intimated that he 
tight resign also owing to the fact that 
Ms department includes the police force 
over wMch he has no control owing to 
the appointment of the chief being vest
ed in the provincial government, and al
so the fire department in which he says 
he is hampered by the lack of sufficient 
apparatus. Commissioner McLellan said 
this morning that he did not wish any 
one to think that he was quitting be
cause he could not get what he wanted 
and 'he wanted tt understood that there 
were several things which he intended to 
have straightened out before he would 
feel at liberty to hand in his resignation, 
although his private interests demanded 
a return to his own business.

I
J
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Sheriff Dead GREAT LOSS BY FIRE e!'i
IIN BROOKLYN CHURCH 3

St Luke’s Episcopal Nearly De
stroyed—-Estimate is $400,000

itaken from the Mr. deforest Passed 
Away ThislAfter- 
noon

van dead were 
ding yesterday and twenty-seven 
ts who are Aanown to have been in 
building at the time of the fire, have 
• given up as dead by their friends, 

possible that beyond this number, 
several persons in the club-

I

CARSON WANTS 
NO TIME LIMIT

Can Now Hear New York, March 10—Fire last night 
caused the almost total destruction of 
8t. Luke’s Protestant Episcopal church 
in Clinton avenue, Brooklyn. It was 
one of the stateliest édifices in the bor
ough. The flames were first seen on 
the roof of the parish house, but had 
spread to the church building before 
the firemen arrived.

The loss is estimated at $400,000, and 
includes a *76,000 organ. Twenty-four 
memorial windows were destroyed, as 
was also the marble altar.

>,,16*2 IJje church was de
fire in 1885 and rebuilt in

e were 
ic not registered. .
he total number of persons who were 
je«»club-hpusc when the fire alarm 
given and who escaped with more 

less serious injuries, reached ftfty- 
The men had been driven into 

street in their night-clothes, and in 
y instances were compelled to jump 
i fifth, sixth and seventh story win- 
s to save their lives, 
any of those who escaped becoming 
1 or hysterical through the exper- 
,, wandered* about the city all day 
■e reporting, to the board of Identi- 
n -which had ‘been established at 

eress Club of St Louis- This partly 
responsible for the number of the 

l given in the early estimates of the 
of life. Five of the seven bodies 

vered have been identified.
LATER.

. Louis, Mo., March 19—Careful 
king up of those known, to be at 
Missouri Athletic Club on Sunday 
t and those heard from since the 
the death list is thirty-one. This 

— may be slightly increased.
report that eleven bodies were 

in a heap in the ruins is declared 
-met.

Helen Keller Reveals Another 
Wonder in Her Remark

able Case

of St !Stephen S. deForest 
John, passed away at 
HorsfieM street this 
three o’clock. Hé had been ill for quite 
a time, but only for the lest few days 
bad there been any signs of tis sickness 

will come 
friends.
1 hie wife,

mresidence, 48 
moon about

jUlster Leader's Counter Pro
posal to Premier

Los Angeles, Cal., March 10—Miss 
Helen Keller announced tody that she 

firmly believed tiiat recent tests 
were successful and that she actually has 
heard the high notes of a singer, Minnie 
Saltzman Stevens, who has .been sing
ing for her In the last few day.

Until Sunday Miss Keller said, she 
was not certain that the, vibrations of 
the singer’s voice had made impression 
on her dormant eardrums but that after 
a series of experiments just ended, she 
was convinced she was really able to 
hear.

“1 know now I can hear,” she declared, 
“and I am so happy.”

Miss Keller left for a short trip to 
nearby towns, and will return Thurs
day to repeat experiments.

can-now being serious and his <J 
as a great shock to his |

Mr, deForest is survis 
one son, Gehrge, and dfct ,
Walter Gilbert; two brothels and two 
sisters. The brothers are Ctorénce W., 
of this dty; and Harry W., af Boston, 
aqd the sisters are Mrs, Charles Patter
son and Miss E. L. deForest, both of 
this city.

jWOULD THEN CALL MENTION >ier, Mrs. atroyed
1891.

English Opinion, Apart From Ex
tremists, is Generally in Favor 
of Asquith’s Offer — Three 
Weeks For Negotiation Before 
Matter Comes up Again

SBPEARL EY1GE B DEAD mi
»

Once Noted Actress — Had Re
tired Some Years Ago

1

MONFORT IN; SHE m
HAS LARGE CARGO iNew York, March 10—News of the 

death of Pearl Eytinge, formerly well 
known as an actress and lecturer, be
came public here today, when her body 
was brought to tMs city for burial. She 
died on March 6, in Atlantic City, where 
for years she had lived in retirement:

She had played in the principal the
atres of this country and England. Fol
lowing her conversion by Dwight L. 
Moody, she left the stage and gave lec
tures.

(Canadian Press)
London, March 10—The possibility of 

a settlement of the Irish home rule con
troversy was again today in the fore
front of popular interest. The opinions 
of the various parties as to the effect of 
the concessions offered in the House of 
Commons yesterday by Premier Asquith, 
differed widely. The Unionists as a rule, 
expressed themselves quite dissatisfied 
with the suggested method of voting by 
counties on the exclusion of Ulster, or 
portions of it, from the operation of the 
home rule bill. Nationalists, on the other 
hand, declared that the cabinet had gone 
to the most extreme limits in its move
ment toward conciliaion.
Carson’s Counter Offer

The independent opinion of the coun
try seems inclined to the feeling that the 
concessions really offer an opportunity 
for conciliation and this feeling is 
strengthened by Sir Edward Carson’s 
counter offer on behalf of the Unionists 
of Ulster to submit the suggested conces
sions to an Ulster conference providing 
the limitation on the exclusion of the 
northern counties to a period of six years 
be struck out.

It is pointed out in parliamentary cir
cles here that the recognition, by the 
cabinet end the Nationalists, of the prin
ciple oi the exclusion of the counties of 
Ulstêr if they vote in favor of it, even if 
the exclusion be only temporary is a 
great step in advance from last year’s 
policy of “full steam ahead.”

This attitude of the cabinet and the 
Irish Nationalists, it is argued, allows 
for negotiations during the three weeks 
for which the debate on the home rule 
MU lias been adjourned.

King George is believed to have had a 
1 ',.tl in inducing Premier Asquith to 
make the proffered concessions and it is 
c intended that, if His Majesty continues 
hi ■ activity in this respect, the two par
ties may be enabled to bridge over the 
difficulties separating them.
The Stumblng Blocks

The stumbling blocks in the way of 
a settlement of the Irish question are the 
“die hard” Unionists who want a gener
al election at any cost in the hope of de
feating the government," and there 
also the Nationalists who follow William 
O’Brien and who are opposed to any 
kind of exclusion being granted to Ul
ster. It is very doubtful whether John 
E. Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader 
can carry the members of his party any 
further than they have already consent
ed to go in the way of placating the Ul
ster Unionists.

Lord Macdonnell; a Liberal peer, who 
was permanent under secretary for Ire
land from 1902 to 1908, said today that 
tlie government proposals seemed to fur
nish a basis for a settlement while Lord 
Dunraven a conservative Irish peer, ex
pressed doubt whether Premier As
quith’s offer would bring about a satis
factory solution.

In his reply tb Premier Asquith’s pro
posals Sir Edward Carson in the House 
yesterday expressed the fear that the 
time, six years, had been introduced in 
order to make it possible to negotiate s6 
far as Ulster was concerned. Ulster 
wanted the question settled now and for

Steamer Montfort, of the C. P. R. 
Steamship Line, Captain Davidson, from 
London and Antwerp, arrived in port 
last night about eleven o’clock and dock
ed at No- 6 berth- this morning at nine 
o’clock. She had eighty-eight passeng
ers and more than 8,000 tons of general 
freight. The Montfort left Antwerp on 
Feb. 26, coming by the southern lane, 
and had a fair passage. Her cargo is 
one of the largest brought to St. John 
this winter. This steamer, on her return 
trip will call at Halifax.

Saskatchewan Building Permits.
Saskatoon, Saak., March 10-yThe total 

1918, town and city building in Sas
katchewan amounted to $80,806,670, That 
for 1912, totalled $29,866,866. Consider
ing all conditions, this showing is gen
erally accepted as most encouraging, and 
by no means indicating that 1918 was, 
after all, a very quiet year. Saskatoon’s 
1918 building permits amounted to $4,- 
458,845, or almost one-fourth of the 
total for the province.

ECHO OF ROAD HOUSE CASES
A young woman was arrested be

tween twelve and one o’clock last night 
charged with being drunk in Union 
street. She told the police that she had 
been an inmate of one of the road 
houses, and since they had been closed 
she was living with a Syrian woman 

Brussels street, and had been sent 
out to buy some cigarettes. She ad
mitted having been drinking. She said 
she had two brothers living in Montreal 
and intended returning there tonight. 
She said she had been in St John for 
only a few weeks. She was sent to the 
Home of the Good Shepherd for two 
months.

i NUMBER ATTEND THE 
FUNERAL OF GEORGE ALLEN UNEMPLOYED ARMY.

IS IN SORE STRAITS
If FT BULK OF E LARGE 

FORTUNE TO CHARITYte esteem in which the late George 
Vilen was held was attested by the 

number who gathered this morn- 
attend his funeral, /which took 

at 9.15 from his late residence, 31 
trloo street. Headéd by a large dele- 
n from the Knights of Columbus 
•ollowed by a long line of relatives 
"riends the body was taken to the 
Irai where high mass \of requiem 

jelebrated by Rev. Michael O'Brien, 
tted by Rev. Miles Howland, deacon, 
Rev. Walter Donahue, sub-deacon. 
a the body was being taken from 
church to the hearse after the cere- 
ly, A. S. Godsoe, the Cathedral or- 
.st, played the Dead March in Saul 
the chimes.
he floral offerings were carried in a 
mchc, and included a Maltese cross 
shield, the emblem of the order, in 

i, violets and carnations, from the 
(hts of Columbus; horseshoe,from the 

Driving Club; wreath, from the
B. Kennel Club; wreath from the 
adian Drug Company ; sheaf of

and carnations from St. Monica’s 
ety .and many set pieces and cut 

from friends. The pall bearers 
Dr. S. H. McDonald, H. J. Sheehan,

C. . H. Patton, Dr. J. M. Barry, Mor- 
Joll and Angus Chaisson.

d■ INI ' Sacramento, Cal., March 10—Beaten 
and badly disorganized, its leaders in 
Sacramento jails, and provided with 
scanty food and shelter, the “Unemploy
ed Army,” driven from Sacramento, is 
encamped today across the river in 
Yolo County, a dejected lot of men.

With no spokesman and no leaders, 
the “army” has put aside, temporarily, 
its projected trip to Washington, and 
turned its attention to the graver subject 
of subsistence.

ENGLAND UNDER A 
MARCH SNOW BLANKET

London, March 10—Miss Eliza Martha 
Bell, who died on January 8, aged sev
enty nine years, left $2,058^65, of which 
nearly $1,760,000 is bequeathed to char-New York, March 10—A cable from 

London to the Herald says:
Two three-inch guns for attacking 

air-craft, and which are said to be cap
able of sending projectiles to a height 
of more than 10,000 feet at the rate of 
twelve or fifteen a minute, are among 
the novel features of the new super
dreadnought battleship Iron Duke, whidh 
goes in commission today.

ity.

THE STEAMERSNew York, March 10 — A Herald 
cable from London this morning says: 

Snow fell in many parts of England
In the jThe steamer Briardene is expected this 

afternoon on her trip from the West 
Indies for the Royal Mall Steam Packet 
Line.

The Manchester Commerce is due to 
leave Halifax for St. John this after
noon.

The Bengore Head, of the Head Line, 
will likely leave tomorrow night for Bel
fast with a full cargo of grain, flour and 
deals and general freight

C. P. It. Liner Lake Manitoba, from 
Liverpool Feb. 27, is due here on Thurs
day.

yesterday, including London, 
twenty-four hours ended at six o’clock 
last evening, the amount of rain and 
snowfall nearly equalled that of the 
average month. 1

j::

iT1EE THOU» DOLLAR 
POST FM CARPENTIER IN 

WESTERN POLICE WORK
SCHOONER BOBS SOLD ANOTHER WHITE HOPE ;

tytedley Blenhorn of Parrsboro Now 
Owner PROVES A DELUSIONutee

jEdmonton, Alb., March 10—Ex-police 
Chief Carpentier has been appointed 
sistant inspector of dominion police for 
western Canada with headquarters at 
Banff, and also stipendiary magistrate 
for Dominion Park with a salary of $8,- 
000. He was also offered the position of 
chief of police of Regina.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Deborah Patri- 

quin was held this afternoon to Fern- 
hill. Services were conducted by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. Mrs. Patriquin was the 
widow of Robert Patriquin formerly of 
Norton. She died on Sunday after an ill
ness of several months.

The funeral of Mrs. Walter Kierstead 
was held this morning from the resi
dence of her father J. C. Porter, Sheriff 
street. Rev. J, D. Wetmore conducted 
the services at the house and the body 
was taken to Gondola Point where burial 
took place this afternoon after service 
in the Baptist church.

s as-London, March 10—Frank 
prophecy that Dennis Haugh would 
beat all “White Hopes” over here, was 
exploded at the National Sporting Club' 
last night when in the first contest for 
the Lonsdale light heavyweight belt, 
Haugh was easily beaten on points by 
Dick Smith, formerly a London police
man.

(Special to Times)
Digby, N. S., March 10—The schooner 

Bobs has been sold by Herbert Hicks to 
Medley Blenhorn at Parrsboro. A crew 
arrived here today for Clementsport 
where the Bobs is now in winter quar
ters. The Bobs is ninety-seven tons reg
ister and was built in Sackville in 1894.

The schooner Flora M., of Windsor, 
arrived here from Boston last night and 
is at the Government Pier where she 
will load lumber for Boston.

Moran’s The Mount Royal, of the C. P. R, 
Line, arrived in Antwerp from St. John 
yesterday.

near
I■

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS 
Gatherings of workers in the cause 

of local prohibition took place last 
evening and progress was reported. Peti
tions have been in circulation in some 
parts and many signatures have been 
attached, while refusals have also been 
met with. The tempérance workers are, 
however, pleased with the progress met 
with thus far. Last night’s meetings 
were of the workers in Sydney and 
Kings ward.

IHarvard Doctor Dead
IS ton, March 10—Dr. Thomas Mor- 
Rotch, professor of pediatries at 

vard, died last night, aged sixty-five, 
an authority on children’s diseases, 

had an international reputation.
-BRITISH COMA 

MEMBER FOUND GUILTY
SURPRISE PARTY 

A pleasant time was last evening spent 
at the home of Miss Eva Gallop in Vic
toria street when friends called and 
tendered her an enjoyable surprise party. 
During the evening dancing and music 
gave pleasure, and solos by several of 
the party, particularly Thomas Kirby, 
helped make the time most delightful. 
After refreshments, the gathering dis
persed about midnight.

MAKING TROUBLE IN HOME 
A young man living in the North End 

before the police court this morning 
charged with being drunk. He was ar
rested when the police were called into 
the home of the boy’s mother to quell a 
disturbance which he was creating and 
it was necessary to have him arrested. 
He was remanded.

■WE TAKE ANOTHERWEATHER STEP AHEAD.
There was one automobile in the city 

on Sunday afternoon which was not 
taken to the suburbs because the driver 
wanted a joy-ride. The main avenues 
of traffic seemed far more popular for 
the purpose. Together with two young i 
women and another young man the 
autoists sped along Brussels street to 
Union and Charlotte while all the while 
the car resembled the famous “honey
moon express” for they passed w,ith 
many people on the streets staring and 
rubbing their eyes^the young people 
were actually “spooning” in the public 
streets. Yes, and kissing too, according 
to some of those who saw. The identity 
of the quartette was not definitely learn
ed, but it was a sensational trip, . r as 
one quiet-minded citizen remarked, “If 
joy-riding in Broadway is any more dis
graceful than that, then I have no desire 
to see New York.”

> UCSW TO*
« O’ TteTUC.
•e SHM

New Westminster, B. C., March 10— 
After a trial lasting all day, John Placf, 
a member of the provincial assembly, 
last night was found guilty of unlawful 
assembly.

According to the defense, he advised 
the Nanaimo miners not to give heed 
to a proposal that a committee be ap
pointed to interview him to bring the 
trouble to an end. The crown contend
ed that the speaker used inflammatory 
language-

MRS. PERCY WEATHER BEE 
Tlie death of Mrs. Celenia Weather- 

bee, wife of Percy Weatherbee, occur
red last night at her residence, 51 Clar
ence street, after a -brief illness. Mrs. 
Weatherbee was a native of Newfound
land. She is survived by her husband 
and three small children. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

7 arc
I

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment or Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
rnrterological *i-

IrW, LOST A TRIP
The ferry steamer Ludlow lost one 

trip tjiis morning about nine o'clock. A 
part of the steering gear got out of or
der but was adjusted soon again.

j
was

THE NEW BANK BUILDING 
The stagings in front of the handsome 

new building erected by B. Mooney & 
Sons for the Bank of British North 
America in Market Square are being re
moved completely today and the edifice 
is being greatly admired. There is con
siderable offside work yet to be done be
fore the new offices can be occupied.

jV4

vice.

STICK TO THE SHIP TILL LAST; THEN ALL
HANDS OVERBOARD; SAVED WITH DIFFICULTY

mopsis—Pressure is comparatively 
in the southwest states and eastern 
ida and highest in Manitoba. Fair, 
erately cold weather prevails 

/ughout Canada.
Fine.

faritime—Moderate to fresh wester- 
northerly winds, fair today and on 

" h no decided change in

/j

She did not want a sentence ofever.
death with a stay of execution until 
years. Why not establish exclusion until 
the imperial parliament had decided 
otherwise.

Sir Edward continued: “If you take 
away your time limit, I will feel it my 
duty to go to Ulster and call a conven
tion, but with this time limit and with 
Ulster ready for any exigehey I will not 
go. I make that offea”

)Copenhagen, March 10—The German oil tank Deutschland has brought 
here the English captain and crew of twenty four of the steamer County of 
Devon. The latter’s cargo shifted in a terrible storm on the Atlantic, she listed 
and great seas poured over her.

After three days, the Deutschland was sighted. The Devon's captain would 
not leave the ship until all hope of saving her was gone. Then he and the crew 
sprang overboard and swam for their lives. The Deutschland’s crew picked 
them up after a struggle.

Biiley Team Commandant
Ottawa, March 10—The Bisley team, 

1914, commandant is to be Lieut-CoL 
J. G. Ross. 5th Royal Highlanders, 
Montreal, and the adjutant, Lieut. C. 
W. Gibson, 18th Royal Regiment, Ham
ilton.

Julia Marlowe Operated On.
Baltimore, March 10—Julia Marlowe, 

who recently was taken ill in I-os An
geles, Cal., was operated upon on Sun
day for appendicitis here, according to 
a report from a reliable source. Her 
condition was said to be very serious.

March 10—New 
r tonight; Wed- 
' crate to brisk
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mmSpent Her Money EARLY SUMMER TAILOR-MADE 
For No Benefit Daily Hints 

For the Cook

am| :/mm M'-</? > >6

«16 i

ROYAL
Baking Powder

i ■ r ■ ' ■ . y v

Saves Health

r
THEN MISS J. M. GODIN USED 

- DODDfS KIDNEY PILLS. '

And Her. Kldnev Di 
Weakness Disippe*
Strong, Healthy Woman.

X .J
Cream Jumbles.

Cream one cup of butter with two 
cups of sugar, add two well beaten eggs 
and beat thoroughly. Dissolve one tea
spoon of soda in one tablespoon of hot 
water, then stir it Into the creamed mix
ture alternately with two cups of flour. 
Add enough more flour to make a soft 
dough, place on a floured board, roll out, 
cut into rings, sprinkle with granulated1* 
sugar and bake In a moderately hot oven, 

--- <!

frO
‘V

Disease and Female 
red—She Is Now a

y
Aa.

';
Mlsohette, Gloucester Co, N. B, 

March 9—(Special)—“I have been suf
fering from the Kidneys ever since I 

child,” says Miss J. M.' Godin, of 
this place. “When I grew to woman
hood I was told I was suffering from 
female weakness, so I tried several kinds 
of medicine, spending a good many dol
lars for nothing.

“Last winter I became so weak I was 
on the point of giving up my work. I 
could not sleep at night and could 
hardly get up the stairs without having 
palpitation of the heart and feeling quite 
exhausted.

“Reading of symptoms of Kidney Dis
ease In' Dodd’s Almanac, I soon found 
out mr case was similar, so I sent at 
once for four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I began to feel a change at the 
very beginning, for I slept well the 
very first night. Those four boxes did 
me more good than all the medicine I 
had taken before, and I have remained 
strong ever since. I am now as well as 
can be.”

All wdmen who suffer should look to 
the Kidneys. They are the mainspring 
of health. Keep the Kidneys strong by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they will 
take care of the rest of the body.

Welcome
Arrival

i

.y vwas a

gu. SHIPPINGEVERYBODY knows what an institution tea- 
drinking is in England—how the English 

housewife prides herself on her ability to make a 
perfect cup of tea. And no tea in England to-day 
is more highly esteemed than— , , .. t.-.;

m1
andALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 10.

P.M. 
. 4.24 
. 6.18

t

\
I f A.M.

High Tide....10,01 Low Tide... 
Sun Rises:... 6.61 Sun Sets.... 

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

I
i;

:

t)\CK€SON'S TGa t
Beverage of j fie OM Çountnfr”

Saves Moneym PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Letitia, 6,735, McNeill, QlasgoW, 
Robt Reford Co, pass and gen cargo.
, Coastwise—Sirs Grand Man an, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 46, 
Collins, Annapolis.

Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Str Gran villes Collins, An

napolis.

1 Another ptintof superiority 
is that Diçlçssob’s Tea is 
packed in aluminum

1 in perfect 
your grocer.
RS TEA, 
iT Tea.

andThis famous tea, scientifically 
- blended from the choicest 

growths of India and Ceylon, 
is now in Canada—and a right 
good tea it is! So perfectly 
balanced in atrengthr-so rich 
in flavo.r—so delicate in 
fragrance. |
micSS. fikkeo. a Ce, LU.
IW- VngUod. (EM. 164».)

E. T. 3TURDEZ,
St John, N. B.

§

M pack 
condition. .

>

! Dll

Makes Better Foodiis the/
t •

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 6—Ard, str Rhein 

(Ge), Bremen; Hesperian, Liverpool.
Sid 9th. stirs Campanello, New York; 

City or Sydney, do; Scandinavian, Port
land (Me,)

HARDY SHEEP OF NOVA SCOTIA SHORE A charming lady's Suit of new design 
for the coining season. i

THE GIRL WITH ’vJJ-f. ... r—— - •

The Original Aluminum Packet.
Amongst the wild creatures that suf

fered most during the recent cold weath
er were the hardy sheep on the coasts 
in the eastern part of Nova Scotia on 
the archipelago of the thousand islands, 
upon which these inhabitants of the sea- 
coast live. Hundreds of the wild sheep 
were found upon the shores of the rocky 
and wooded coasts where they had per
ished in their attempts to obtain their 

\daily food of seaweed, dulce, eel grass 
and kelp, their shaggy coats a mass of 
solid ice from, the spray that had dash
ed over them from the sea.

À large number of the sheep are found 
In the county of Guysboro and are of.un- 
usual sise. They- are loaded down with 
coats of heavy wool that has never 
been shorn. Sure footed end swift as 
antelopes they jump from crag to crag 
of the high cliffs trusting to their heavy 
coats to save them In case of a fall.

Hundreds of years ago their ancestors 
brought to the region by hardy 

French pilgrims, and since that time 
these wild descendants of the Breton 
eheqp have grown and multiplied and are 
kept from greater increasing only by 
the severe winter season. So quick and 
alert are they to danger that they seldom 
fall victims to the casual hunters, and 

. at the first sense of danger they plunge 
into the waves and swim to safety.

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, March 6—Ard, str Inishowen 

Head, Pickford, St John (N B).
Port Natal, March 6—Ard previously, 

str Falls of Nith, Mackenzie, St John (N

Manchester, March 6—Ard, str Man-

BEAUTIFUL HAIR i
bath bricks, 25 es c i pipes; R C 
80 bxs c i pipes; W C D, 80 bxs 
pipes; G B B Ltd, 8 bxs bath brie 
A N, 25 bxs e i pipes ; M Ltd, 25 1 
c i pipes,,10 bxs bath bricks; CNR 
rolls lino; Estey Co, 2 cs rubber goo.

Priscilla, 117, A W Adams, 
ftavola, 128, J W Smith, laid up. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 180, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 896, Gregory. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrison.

U«e* Newbro’s Herpicide B).

There is one sure and certain way for 
every woman to have beautiful hair and 
that is to give it intelligent care, which 
indudes the use of Newbro’s Herpidde.

This remarkable preparation absolu- 
tdy eradicates dandruff and prevents the 
hair from falling.

The prophylactic action of Herpidde 
keeps the hair from disease, and with 
tile scalp sweet and dean a natural hair 
growth is Inevitable.

Herpidde hair sdntlllates with health 
and vigor, light and luster, produced 
only by the well-known scalp and hair 
dressing, Newbro’s Herpidde,

Newbro’s Herpidde in 60c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be-re
funded.

All first-class barbers and hair dress
ers use and recommend it.

A sample and booklet will be sent to 
any address upon receipt of 10c. by The 
Herpidde Co., Dept, Detroit, Mich—JE. 
Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

This season’s showing includes 3- Bed Specials - 3Silk Warp 
Ravenna Twills 
Proliska
Ottomans Royal 
Banda Crepe 
BKtoras

Black Wool 
Androala 
Livorno Cord 
Espagnol Cord 
Corons Cord 
Modena Poplin

i xtm ■
L

\ >
Cremona Twills

Colored Cyntalla, Broche Royal, Tenby Figure, Scalby Jacquar 
and Ratines; Serges, Cravenettes, Satins, Blâck and White 
Checks and Stripes.

k

::
yfk'

Ask to see Priestleys ’ 
at the best st<fre&~

were
XrîT.rî1

:
KI

I? I

¥
Neat and Strong, heavy continu

ous posts and fillers, with moulded
Drop-side White Enamel Iron 

Grib, woven wire spring, site 2-6 x
This $11.00 White Enamel Iron 

Bed has heavy 1 1-16 continuous pil-
U£ bra,, spindle, very artistic de- ^ Mnm. Regular $7.50 value.

Special $7.95 Special $4*90 Special $4.95
See our MODEL FOUR ROOM FLAT

furnished complete- -including a guaranteed 
kitchen, range for

-

t capital againsfrthe late 
the evidence hits troth 
is no case where any one “higher up” 
is implicated

Right Hon. Richard Cherry, Lord 
Justice of - Appeal, has been appointed 
Lord Chief. Justice of Ireland.

government, but 
ways, and there

nipeg, wrote in connection with the cen
tral fund for overseas teachers, and the 
report was laid over for consideration.

H. C. Mott was selected as architect 
for a new school, which it has been de
cided to.erect in Douglas avenue. Sev
eral of,(the Wefe, tqfk part in a dis
cussion as to what class of building 
should be erected, but the matter was 
left undecided, with the possibility tif a 
committee with the architect visiting 
schools in other places to compare views.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY 
ELECTS OFFICERS AT 

ANNUAL MEETING

i HEADACHY, COSTIVE,
nBILIOUS,-CASCARETS The

$82-00.

; Liver end Bowels Are Clogged— 
Clean Them Tonight ! Feel 
Bully I /

The eleventh annual meeting qf the 
St. John (Stone) church branch of the 
women’s auxiliary was held yesterday. 
In the morning, after Holy Communion 
service, and an addiess by the rector, in 
the church, a meeting was held in the 
school room, at which the minutes of 
the last annual meeting were read, the 
board representatives’ report submitted, 
officers, delegates and substitutes to the 
diocesan annual were nominated, appeals 
from the general board were read and 
announcements made.

In the afternoon luncheon was served, 
and the following programme was car
ried out: President’s address, followed 
by a short conference; reports of secre
tary, treasurer, leaflet secretary and Dor
cas secretary read; solo, by Miss Olivia 
Murray: reports of girls’ association 
work, junior branch, babies’ branch and 
correspondence read; address by Mrs. 
George F. Smith on The New Clause 
of Member’s Prayer; a talk on The Re
ligions of China, by Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
ring; election of officers, delegates and 
substitutes to diocesan annual; 
nouncement of fund; from thank offering 
and mite boxes.

The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year: Honorary president, Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhring; honorary Vice-President, 
Mrs. George F. Smith; president, Mrs. 
John A. McAvlty; first vice-president, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. George Kimball; third vice- 
president, Miss Louise Murray; secre
tary, Miss Edith Skinner; treasurer, 
Mrs. G. F. Fisher; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
C. W. deForest; leaflet secretary, Mrs. 
Alfred Morrissey; superintendent of 
juniors, Mrs. R. W. Taylor; members 
of executive, nominated by the rector, 
Mrs. Lucius Allison, Mrs. Joseph Fin
ley; representative to the diocesan board, 
Mrs. R. W. Taylor; delegates to annual, 
Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. Fisher; substitutes, 
Miss Knodell, Mrs. Wetmore.

it *

ANYONE

J. MARCUSX 30 DOCK ST. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Trent Canal Investigation
Ottawa, March 9—In his report as 

royal commissioner, appointed to in
vestigate allegations against some offi
cials in connection with publie expendi
tures on the Trent Valley canal, G. 
Howard Ferguson charges many repre
hensible practices, holding J. H. McLel- 
lan, superintendent of the canal, ré- 
sponsible, although he implicates engi
neers and government auditors. Hon. 
Dr. Reid tabled the report in the com
mons
ties'continued from the era of the late 
government to the present and since the 
present administration came into office. 
The irregularities complained of were 
allowed by the Borden government to 
continue for two years after they as
sumed office. Mr. Ferguson, in his re
port, tried his best to make political

CAN
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, diszlness, 

coated tongue, foul taste and foul breath 
—always trace them to torpid liver; de
layed, fermenting food In the bowels or 
sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the intes
tines, instead of being cast out of the 
system is re-absorbed into the blood. 
When this poison reaches the delicate 

' brain tissue it causes congestion and that 
dull, throbbing, sickening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
ford and foul gases, take the excessive 
bile from the hver and carry out all the 
constipated waste matter and poisons In 
tor bowels. •

A Cascaret tonight will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sjeep—a 10-oent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your 
bowels regular for month*.

DYEi I

I THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

Batsford, 2,590, Sunderland, Feb .20. 
Manchester Commerce, 8,444, Manches

ter, Feb 21.
Montfort, 4,126, Antwerp, Feb 25. 
Kanawha, 2,492, London, Feb 26.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Liverpool, Feb 27. 
Ruthenia, 4,714, London, Feb 26. 
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Manchester, 

Feb 28.
Victorian, 6,747, Liverpool, March 4. 
Benguela, 8,584, Liverpool, March 2. 
Cassandra, 5,221, Glasgow, March 7.

■y McAvlty 6t Sons Ltd. 28 colls > 
rope; order, 12^00 f c Pricks, 2 cs.«w 
Ing; T P St Co, 25 kegs Tratty; B B 
cs paints; J N McG, 26 cs paints;
S Co, 28 cs paints; order, 79 cs pas. 
order, 80 cs whiskey; Comeau & S’ 
ban, 25 nats bottles, 181 cs whiskey 
L Williams, 30 cs whiskey ; D J Sjfc 
St Son, 6 cs mdse; C H- Barbour, 
mdse; ACS, 560 bags fertilizer; M 
Thome Ltd, 1 cs gilling nets; M J 
Ltd, 12 cs mdse; Foster Co, 85 cs 
key; J O’Regan, 60 cs whiskey 
field Paper Co, 17 es; H C Olive, io 
rope; A O Skinner, 68 cs lino; Am 
Bros, 15 cs lino; M R A Ltd, 5 vis 
pets; Robert Refold Co, 4,887 bags

Chester Importer, Linton, St John (N.
B. )

Cienfuegos, Feb 28—Ard, schr Laura
C, Bridgewater and Lunenburg. 

Liverpool, March 9—Ard, str Carman-
la, New York.DYOLA■

this afternoon. The irregulari-r
The Dye that colors ANY KIND1 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
I No Chroce of Mistakes., Cl««n »nS Simple. 
'AskTour DruMist or Dealer. Send foe Booklet. 
The Jobnaon-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, March 9—Ard, str As- 

cania, London.
Antwerp, March 9—Ard, str Mount 

Royal, St John.
Calais, Me, March 9—Ard, schr Em

ma F Angell, New York.
Gloucester, March 9—Ard, schr Min

nie Slausson, New York, iot St John.

MARINE NOTES.

I
6

an-
IMPORTS.

Ever and
Local Imports per str Letitia from 

Baird tc Peters’ Ltd, 200-Glasgow:
bags sugar; National Drug Co, 50 cs 
whiskey ; J J Bradley, 180 cs whiskey; 
J O’Regan, 110 cs whiskey; R Sullivan, 
170 cs whiskey; M & T McGuire, 80 cs 
whiskey; Foster Co, 75 cs whiskey; M 
H Gallagher, 86 cs whiskey; A M 
Philips, 80 cs whiskey; Comeau & Shee
han ,400 cs whiskey; A P Tippett, 4 cs 
wire cloth; order, J H W, —; W H C, 
Ltd, 85 bxs bath bricks, 80 es c i pipes ; 
R Co, Ltd, 85 bxs C i pipes, 15 bxs bath 
bricks; N D & C Co, 10'bxs bath bricks, 
25 bxs c 1 pipes ; W H F Co, Ltd, 5 bxs 
bath bricks; W F H Ltd, 25 bxs c i 
pipes; G E B Co, Ltd, 60 es c i pipes, 
15 bxs bath bricks; J O S, 60 bxs c i 
pipes; G S Ltd, 25 es c i pipes; H F 
Ltd, 25 bxs bath bricks; W A S, 25 bks

St Petersburg stands on flat 
marshy ground at the mouth oi 
River Neva. Twice since it was for 
ed two centuries ago, the city has ’ 
placed completely under water, an, 
other occasions there have been p*i 
inundations.

MR STORK. ENVOY
Donaldson liner Letitia is discharging 

at No. 4 berth.
Steamer Batsford, under charter to 

the New Zealand Line, is due to leave 
Sÿdney on Thursday for St John to 
load for Australia and New Zealand.

The Manchester Inventor was due to 
leave Manchester Saturday for St. John.

West India liner Briardene left Ber
muda Saturday for St. John.

Furness liner Shenandoah arrived at 
London on Saturday.

Furness liner Kanawha is due at St. 
John’s (Nfld.), en route to this port via 
Halifax.

• The Manchester Commerce is due to 
leave Halifax today for St. John.

Allan .liner Sicilian is scheduled to 
London on Thursday for this port via 
Havre.

Donaldson liner Cassandra is bound 
here from Glasgow direct with 106 cabin 
and 47 steerage passengers.

A London message says: Steamer 
Manchester Port, from St. John (N. B.), 
and Halifax, encountered severe gales in 
the Atlantic and arrived with bulwarks 
damaged, funnel dented, woodwork de
molished and ventilators knocked down 
by heavy seas; portions of the deck 
were cleared of all traces of machinery.

HOLDS UP NATIONS •Mel!
A cabinet meeting was called in 

Washington last week to discuss mat
ters of great national and international 
importance. It had to wait.

The British ambassador was laden 
with views he wished, to lay before the 
American government which might have 
vast influence on the future of several 
nations. He had to wait.

Why?
A baby? J
It came to Secretary Bryan’s home, 

daughter of Mrs. Richard L. Hargreaves, 
apd the sixth grandchild of the cabinet 
chief.

So Mr. Bryan ’phoned he would be 
tardy with his engagement.

:
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Hair FallingTOASTED 
feCORNtf) 
i FLAKES
tea

}

Dees not odor the hair. 
Aek Year Doctor.I

771SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
DISCUSS ERECTION

it

iâ.l=Ecâilt:<511f- ifjSIR THOMAS TAIT IS
URGED AS CANDIDATEI MsK n »Sir Thomas Tait„ ex-commissioner of 

Australian state railways, Is being press
ed by friends to run for the Montreal 
in ay oral ty, while Doctor Adami, a well 
inown McGill professor, Is also mention
ed as a candidate.

Si■ ,;|i| <

-ill.:. I
1 j?* To Prevent Chapped Sldix > .

■MMThe monthly meeting of the board of 
school trustees was held last night, 
those present being R. B. Emerson, 
chairman, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Mrs. James 
Dever, C. B. Lockhart, M. E. Agar, T. 
H. Bullock, Geo. Day, M. Coll, Dr. J. 
Manning and P. Nase.

The secretary’s report for the past 
month was read. It showed as follows: 
Number of teaching days, 20; pupils en
rolled, 7,506 ; pupils belonging, boys, 
8,569, girls, 8,808; total, 7,877 ; number 
in average daily attendance, 6,472 ; per
centage of enrolment in daily attend
ance, 86.28, percentage of pupils be
longing, in daily attendance 87.74;

.. — , . v il . ., , teachers’ visits 190. During the monthgood. This Is why the imitators never Uie board of health reported six cases
» w' -, — ... , . of diphtheria end four of scarlet fever.In 1902, Mrs. Eugene Der, King street, Dr Midges reported that the teaching

r2*r°’ N- .... f ‘ , of music in each of the primary classes
“From an infant one of my children __ ______ i._i„ •

W cXb wXw‘"aggrava^the TrouMe' Helen Allingham wrote asking
rad were notnnXhiniard.Ve^ » “ » ^

in g of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of LAnseed and Daughters of the Empire, for scholars 
Turpentine as a treatment for bronchitis, to Grade 8 in Albert school. The let- 
we UKd it, and are glad to state that it ter will be further considered Miss 
effected a complete cure. If any of the Lang applied for a position asadomes- 
chUdren take a cold or cough I give this tic: sdence teacher, and Miss Helen Cor- 
medidne, and have never known it to bett for a position on the High School 
fail to bring relief” staff. Both requests were referred to

Mrs. Her now write* that she has the teachers’ committee. The buildings 
eince proven this medicine to be a cure committee was recommended to defray 
for whooping cough, and would not be the cost of a new section In a boiler in 
Bttboiit It in the house Aberdeen school. Fred May. of Wia-

; ‘Xs S&5 —use warm water ait 
Baby's Own Soap

The warm water opens toe po 
of the skin and the minute partie 
of pure refined vegetable oils whf 
form the creamy, fragrant lather 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed ii 
the skin, keeping it soft, hesltk 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

A perfect rinsing, then smi 
rubbing when drying guarantees 
fine omooth skin in any weather.

$ •X>Æ \£I
#. •41 VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Bengore Head, 1,619, Belfast,Wm Thom

son Co, No 6.
Kaduna, 2,308, South Africa, J T Knight 

Co, ICR. 1 '
Letitia, 5,785, Glasgow, Robt Reford Co, 

No 4.
Royal George, 5,685, Avonmouth, C N 

R, I C R.

CHILD HAD i !BRONCHITIS
7 Jk !/

ilIE a’.-Km V //Once people get acquainted with the 
wonderful control which Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine exerts 
over bronchitis, whooping cough, croup 
and colds it is not easy to persuade 
them that anything else is “just as

!* .’’•N-

A
r/ML

Schooners Not Cleared.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Colwell, 99. J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W .Adami

»:

BABY’S 0W1*if

SOAPKliX61'ORIGINAL
GENUINE

>1 Mi
Invigorating
Nourishing
Delicious.

The Fo>d

-2T—a; :ra Canada's Standard ton’et and nursery soap f
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, -

!..
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what space was available. ThedWgkwal 
for the organisation of an egHB* of 
local manufactures for use at exhibitions 
throughout Canada was referred to the 
industrial cbmmittèe of the Doard at 
trade.

The London Opera House was burnt 
in 1789; Covent Garden, Sdptcmbev 
1808; and Drury Lane; February 1809. 1

ALL BRITISH EXHIBITION
The special committee of the Board 

of Trade, appointed to deal with the 
suggestion for the arrangement of a 
made-in-St John exhibit met last even
ing, A. H. Wetmore presiding.

A delegation consisting of R. O’Brien, 
C. B. Allan and Horace A. Porter, from 
the St. John Exhibition Association, sug
gested that better results might be ob
tained by 
the local exhibition.

A communication was received from 
the president of the All-British Exhibi
tion Association saying that no allot
ments of space for the exhibition to be 
held in London in 1818 have been made 
and the committee decided that they 
could not go ahead until they learned

devoting more attention to FENWICK a FOLEY
Stove Liftings That Last, Iren 

Grates For All Stoves
Make appointment by mail or Tele» 

phone Main 1817-1V or Main 1601

• v.*

Kina George s
Navy PLÜ»

as.

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

Ift IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because t$a 

process oy which it is made differs from others.—-It is deo- 
ciously sweet and no#-irrita ting.

SOLD EVEIIVWHBftBl 10O A PLUS

BOCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Thé New Price—
All Competition Belled.

|

' té

Ü

"SAL»DA"
Pound

i

:

I

25 ■

Per
cents

Delicious in flavor, absolutely pure. No other firm 
has ever dared to offer the Tea consuming public, 
anything approaching such value.

BLACK OB i SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 
MIXED. .'. /REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES. .>

Mies

i
«

ml OUR MILL END SALE
Why Pey 25c When you Can Get The Same For 15c ? 

We can show you this saving to buying out Mill-Ends of Whh 
Grey Cotton, Pillow Cotton, Sheeting Cotton, Dress Ginghams, < 
Galatea Stripes and Shirtings.
345 Waterloo Street

ilys,

jCARLETON’S

riABATT's Stout
| the very beet for use In 111-health and convaleeoenoe 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World'eFair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND-WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA »

1 ed for Personal Use. 'Write St Jobs 
Water Street

Parties in Scott Act Localities 
Agency.

IHeadquarters For Baby 
Carriages and Go-Carts

Come in end let us show you 
our beautiful display of Baby 
Carriages and Go-Carts of the lat- H

est English and American styles.

This Artistic English

upholstered,hr fine pongee breed- i
cloth, reversible and removable f
hood, brass joints and Is fitted VV W /jr%

with attachment so that the hood
Can he held in any position. -----J)

Price f37.00
We have just what you want In ^*^7 ; 

the above Une.

AMLAND BROS., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

■

V. 1

Employer* LlaMBty Aasoranoe Company, London, Enghni. 
Accident and Sickness taseraeee Covering Every Accident 

And Every Seltnesi

1 ■j

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
He* II#

3
IHMaWia

Uve A«*w Waato* V I

l #4 I6*1 J i.i.’ttisiyKÜE -

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSSale of Diilner Sets i:
$4.50 and $8.00 Each

A splendid opportunity to secure a pretty and 
serviceable DINNER SET at a greatly re
duced price to clear.

In the Seamen's Institute last evening 
a lors» audience was entertained by the 

: concert troupe from the Hoysl George 
| The selections were well rendered and 
j the'entertainment was one of the best 
j given in the Institute ball recently.

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. tf.

ADVANCE SHOWING
Of tsllored hat» tills week ut Me- ... »T, - _

LaugliUn’s, 110 Germain atreet. This Ad. 1$ Worth One

Rev. J. C. Mortimer of Hampton gave [ Hlllld'Sd ll09) BollftN 
an Interesting address on St. Columbia 1 , -, , _ ,nn.
old early Scottish Hlstorly In the school j 'U — vIII-Ul.C
room of St. Stephen’» church ipst even- I Cut lh e t out and th. nrxt
Ing. A short muelcul programme was | ' hue,'on r-nuirv , •■«Us js of any Siuii
given by Mis, Anderson and Mis, Guy.
lhe meeting was held unuer the uui- *,ni j-,.u „«) !>• t.e ;uu*y eu»,
pices of the historical committee of 8t.
Stephen’s church guild.

The Sisters of Charity acknowledge 
with sincere thanks receipt of $26 from 
XV. T. McDonald, Jr., towards the build
ing fund of the St, John Infirmary.

The Chinese concert given in Brus
sels street Baptist church some time ago 
was repeated last night, liev. William 
Lawson and Rev. Mr. Vincent, of Nova 
Scotia, spoke, and' the house was well 
filled. L. A. Belyea, superintendent of 
the Sunday school, presided.

!
I

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited SMOKY CITY WALLPAPER
CLEANER

Absorbs the dirt and acts as a dislc- 
! frétant

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS A man dressed In women’s clothing 
has been visiting houses In the North 
End lately and trying to gain access by 
pretending to be able tv repair sewing 
machines. Several Imposters are working 
along these Unes and petty robberies 
have been reported.

\ _ STORE CLOSES AT 6 PM.
: 127 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Comer Hi ussels ’ Phone 633. 
DR. J D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Of eu 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

ji iMarching Right 
Ahead

i
\

— FOR "LENTEN SEASON
. Now landing, choice salt mackerel in 

! half barrel», - and 20 pounds palls suit
able for family use for the l.enten sea- 

! son, Connor’s Bros. Ltd. ’Phone Main 
-----  8843-8-12

OÜR
FOR THE CUTTING MARCH 

WINDS WHICH ARE SO 
HARD ON THE COM

PLEXION, TRY1 SPRING SUITS V
■ 2884. i

SMOKY CITY WALLPAPER
CLEANER

cost's a few cents, save* dollars. * Makes i 
old wallpaper look like new.

R. K. Y. C. smoker, tonight. Fine pro
gramme by Royal George Pierrots.Royal Balmate the Drum Majors 

that lead the style 
procession.

In the band for Spring you’ll find a well selected stock 
in which exclusiveness of fabrics, individuality of style, 
Snd perfection of tailoring are playing in perfect harmony

■
OUR SALES OF, THIS RT1CLE 

CONVINCE USJTHAT IT . 
GIVES SAT BP ACTION .

85c. Bottle

j Millinery vlsitdrs—Be sure to see the 
novelty costumes and coats at F. W. 

! Daniel & Company’s. A special showing 
for those attending the" wholesale open-

DOWN GOES THE MERCURY 1 
There’s slush In the street and wet 

footed fellows are swearing; while others 
are happy.their face wreathed in smiles. 
A tribute to Brindle’s repairing, 227 • 
Union; Phone 161-21. Boot making and: 
repairing while you wait. tf

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING ST.

Inga.

Coburg Street Christian Church:— 
Evangelist McPherson, subject tonight 
•'Christian Sympathy,”

THE SUNBURST OF IRELAND
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly has accepted the 

C. M. B. A. invitation to deliver the 
St. Patijck’s Day oration on Sunday 
evening next. He has chosen as his 
subject, The Sunburst of Ireland, and 
In the light of every-day events it 
should prove highly interesting.

Commissioner Wigmore gave an inter
esting address before the North End 
Conservative Club last evening. The 
speaker outlined the history of the water 
system of the city and traced the devel
opment to the present modem system. 
He1 recommended a completion of the 
gridiron system in the central part of thé 
city.

$6,00 to $20.00 
$2.00 to $12.00

Moo's Spring Soils," - 
Boys' Spring Suits, -

LOOK AT THE PRICES-

The 2 Bathers1 American ‘George's Creek I 
Cumberland’ Blacksmith 1

LIMITED
!

ARE OFFERING
22 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar 

for $1X10 with every purchase of 
one or more pounds Monarch 
Blend Tea; 23 pounds Best Sugar 
for $f.00. ■<

Bananas.. .. 10c* 15c. and 20c. dozen 
.. ,10c. dozen up

COALH. N. DeMille $ Co. The Beat On The Contin

ent for Blacksmith WorkOpera House Bloch199 to 201 Union Good Oranges 
8 lbs. Oatmeal 
White Beans..
Manitoba Flour has advanced 20c* 

but our price remains the same. 
Chariot, First Grade Manitoba,

• V •
25c

We have a large «teck 
ef this coal and can 
deliver promptly in 
bulk et bag».

9c quart

' *
We beat them all! 1,400 pairs ladies’, 

gents’ and children’s rubbers to be sold 
at prices unheard of.—Bassen’s, 207 
Union street, Opera block.

RIGHT STYLE AT RIGHT PRICE
If you can find the style you want, 

the price will enable you to buy all the 
shoes you will need for the next year. 
Come, look in the bins at Pidgeon’s, 
comer Main and Bridge.

The, steamer Letitia was a veritable 
honeymoon boat on her voyage which 
ended with her' arrival yesterday from 
Glasgow, Scotland. She had on board 
twenty brides from the land o’ the 
heather, and the trip was just one con
tinual round of merriment and happi
ness.
John were among the passengers who 
numbered 260.

—
• AN EYE-SORE.

Your old shabby electric fixtures be
come an eye-sore to you. We can re- 

. finish and lacquer them to look just as 
good as new.—J. Groodines, 24 Waterloo 
'Street- , ---------------- i

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.
Tonight at 8 o’clock, Oddfellows’ hall, 

Union street, speaker, M. Barits. Ail 
come," full of interesting details, told in : 
a way seldom heard.

.1 Especially attractive new models in 
dress skirts have just come to hand. 
Plaids and what is known as the “Chick
en Foot” check. The designs are shown j 
for the first time.—F. W. Daniel & j 
Co., London House. ____________

HONORS FOR SUSSEX LADY

(Sackvllle Tribune)
Miss Jean Allison of Sussex, a gradu

ate of Mount -Allison Conservatory of 
Music; who is taking a "post graduate 
course in Germany, has lately been high
ly honored by receiving an invitation to 
play the: Grreig concerto at a concert to 
be given in Berlin in April by the Phil
harmonic orchestra which is composed 
of eighty members. Miss Allison’s 
teacher is Luzenko, tinder whom Prof. 
Brunton, head of Mount Allison Con
servatory of Music, studied for a num
ber of years. The invitation to play a, 
soio at the coming concert is a very' 
signal honor indeed and would not have 
been possible were it not for the excel
lent orchestral training which Miss Al
lison received while at Mount Allison.

Miss Allison expects to join the staff 
Mount Allison Conservatory next 
tember.

regent Deaths . years ago and for some time resid
ed in St. John. She waS twice married 
Her first husband, whose name was Kel
ly, died about sixty years ago. She mar
ried Mr. Swan and went to Tweedsdale 
more than fifty-six years ago. Mr. Swan 
died a short time ago. She is survived 
by two daughters by her first marriage, 
Mrs. Thos. Piercy, residing in Manitoba, 
and Miss Margaret Kelly, of Houlton; 
and two sons, Alex, Swan, of Tweed- 
side, and William Swan, residing in Brit
ish Columbia. Three stepsons also sur
vive her—Henry Swan and Jas. T Swan, 
of Tweedside., and Robert Swan of 
British Columbia. About thirty-five years 
ago six of her children, three boys and 
three giris, were all within ten days car
ried off by diphtheria.

five VICTORY!

$6.10 barrel
Strathcona, Best Blend Flour,

v urd has been received telling of the 
eath of Rev. W. Caven forineity pastor 

St Paul’s Presto'terian church in 
redericton. He dira in Manitoba in his 
inety-third year.

$550 barrel 
.. 80c. dozen 
.. 90c. dozen 
. .$1.10 dozen 

. ,90c. dozen

Peas, 7c. can...........
Com, 8c, can...........
Tomatoes, 10c can..
Wax Beans, 8c. can.
Baked Beans, 3 lb. 10c, can;

ICONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., Ltd.

The death of Mrs. Alfred B. Wilson 
rife of the I. C. R. agent at Canaan 
tatlon, occurred on Sunday morning, 
he was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
tward Nichols of Stilesville, and be- 

ides her parents and three sisters, she 
s * survived by her husbdnd and _ three 
ntmg children.

At the age qf ninety years Thomas Gil- 
>ert passed away at the home of his 
on-in-law, William Hughes, Lower St. 
.lary’s, on Sunday. Two sons, William 
Gilbert, of Queen’s County, and Chris- 
opher Gilbert, of New Hampshire, sure- 
tve.

$1.10 dozen 
.... 15c. can 
.... 12c. can

331 Charlotte Street
•Pbeae Main 3670

Best Red Salmon 
Choice Pink Salmon...
Assorted iSoops, 10c............ 3 for 25c.
Prepared Chicken........................27c. can
Clams.... .................................10c. can
Norwegian Sardines...........2 for 21c.
18c. tin Peaches.........
20c. tin Peats......
3 lb. tin Peaches....
3 lb. tin Pears...........
35c. tin California L, G» Peaches, 27c.
Canned Pineapple,......................15c. tin
Pumpkin 
Squash..

15c.
:15c.

\ The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pria 25c.
WILL VISIT ST. JOHN 

Halifax Record:—At the residence of 
the rector of1 St, Paul’s church, on Sat
urday evening, Allan Thomas Macdon
ald, civil engineer, of Smith’sCdre, Dig- 
by county, was married to Miss Norah 
Adelia Webster, daughter of Dr. Henry 
Bentley Webster, of Kentville. The cere
mony Was performed by the Ven. Arch
deacon Armitage, and the register was 
witnessed by Thomas Coseolino, of Syd
ney, and Mrs.1 Armitage. Mr. and Mrs. 
Macdonald will visit St, John before 
taking up their residence at Smith’s 

Mrs. Elizabeth Swan, widow of Alex. Cove. i
".wan, died at her home at Tweedside, 
n March 6 in the eighty-fifth year of 
•or age. She was a native of England _ 
nd came to this province about-sixty- ter.

25c.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hartt of St.

Astigmatism 10c. tin 
12c. tin

The 2 Barkers
x LIMITED

Orders over $1.00, Delivered in Car- 
leton, Monday, Wednesday & Friday

1 tils a defect of the eyes
which may or not im-

" pair the vision, but it is
one of the most eojnmon
causes ■ of headaches arid
eye-strain.

It can only be corrected 
b y wearing specially 
ground lenses .

The eyes should be thor
oughly examined, and pre
scription lenses ground 
for each individual case.

i
We \ are fully equipped to 
prescribe glasses for the 
most difficult cases of 
astigmatism. We grind 
oùr owrii lenses. i

The death of' Mrs. Margaret Appleby, 
W years, wife of Peter Ap

te', Nelsol, occurred on March 8. She 
-s formerly SfisM Godfrey, of Loggle- 

ille, and is survived by her husband,- 
-ne brother,’ Robert Godfrey of Chat- 
iam, and one sister, Mrs. Ches. Willi- 
ton, of Douglastown.

:ed seven

“GAINS 22 POUNDS IN 
23 DAYS"Memory, it has been ascertained, is 

stronger in1 summer time than in wirr-

! Remarkable Experience of F. Gagnon.
! Builds Up Weight Wonderfully

“I was all ru dowp to the very bot
tom,” writes B. Gagnon. “I had to 
quit work I was so weak. Now, thanks 
to Sargol, I look like a new man. I 
gained 22 poupds in 28 days.”

“Sargol has put 10 pounds on me in 
14 days,” states W. O. Roberts. “It 
has made me sleep well, enjoy what 
I ate, and endbled me to work with 
interest and pleasure.”

:

FUMED OAK
1

is the popular finish for Den, Living Room, 
Dining Room, or Hal), and has proved itself to 
be the most durable for any part of the house 
where it receives every-day use. , We are show- 

endless variety of pieces for all purposes,

■

ing an
many of the chairs, Divans etc. being upholster
ed in the new patterns of tapestries, tod we L L Sharpe 4 Son4

think we can please the most exacting customer.
Jewelers and Opticians°4

21 King Street, SL John N. B.T

A. Ernest Everett
’a

91 Charlotte Street
MILLIONS USE

6

Grape Fruit
I L;

^STEERO;
Trade MarK

Bouillon 
L Cubes y

Another shipment of 
those delicious Mexican 
Grape fruit—

». A Plump, Strong, Robust Body
“Before I took Sargol people used to 

call me *skinny,’ but now my name is 
changed.
Have gained 15 pounds and am gaining 
yet. I look like a new - man,” declared 
another man who had just finished the 
Sargol treatment.

l Would you, too, like to quickly put 
I j from 10 to 80 lbs. of good, solid, “stay- 

thcre” flesh, fat and muscular tissue

'A
*

My whole body is stout.

Ste3Z§3 8 cts. each 
90c dozen between your sldn and bones?

Don’t sky it can’t be done. Try it. 
Let us send you free a 60c. package of 
Sargol and prove what jt can do for 
you.

More than half a million thin men 
and women have gladly made this test 
and that Sargol does succeed, does 
make thin folks fat even where all else 
has failed, is best proved by the tre
mendous business we have done. No 
drastic diet, flesh creams, massage, oils 
or emulsions, but a simple, harmless 
home treatment. Cut out the coupon 
and seiyl for this Free package today, 

I enclosing only 10 cents in silver to help 
I pay postage, packing, etc.
! Address The Sargol Co, 877-R, 
j Herold Bldg, Binghamton, N. Y. Take 

1 with your meals and watch it 
This test will tell the story.

f /.
ASK-YOUR DEALER

St

Lochfyne HerringV

“A cube 
makes a cap”
Bach “Steero" Cube contai ne everything needed to-make » cup of 
perfect bouillon. And it’s surprisingly simple to prepare : Drop the 
“Steero” Cube into a cup, add boiling water, the cube dissolves at enee. 
“Steero” Bouillon He so good you would never dream it could be 
prepared ao easily.

Simply add 
boiling water

ISf . from

Glasgow, Scotland

$1.50 a Keg sargo
I work.

Send for free «ample and try 2 eupe of 
“Steero” at our expense.

American Kitchen Prod nets Co.
- * Ouede, UmlteL

2618 Lymans' Building Montreal.
10 enbee 26c. 

•old by DteggM» end Oroeeta. '

FREE SARGOL COUPON 
This coupon, with 10c, In sliver to 

help pay postage, packing, etc, and 
to show good faith, entitles holder 
to one 60c. package of Sargol Free. 
Address the Sargol Co, 87T-R, Her
ald Bldg, Binghamton, N. Y. •

26

Gilbert’s Grocery!4 cubes JOc.
L

4;/ t .
1

i

cro
GLASSES FITTED 
BY US WILL EN
ABLE YOU TO 
SEE WITH EASE 
AND COMFORT.

CONSULT US TODAY

D. BOYANER
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte SI Dick St
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Vancouver 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Nelson

Los Angeles 
San Francisco

On Salt Dsily  ̂March IS to April IS

■

J «2.65

SPT-' -t •
----- -n- - - - •
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WIN @»eçtng Çtmes cm6 gttor fBIRTHDAYS OF 00ÎABIUTIES »

«Nomma cheap is eve* good- • x
BUT ANYTHWG GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP’'

F

SPECIAL 
REDUCED 
PRICES

VST. JOHN, N. B. MARCH 10, 1914.
TUESDAY, MARCH 10.

Today, the Hon. Clifford Sifton, one 
of Canada’s most noted public men, and 

chairman of the 
|g|gji Royal Canadian 

f<" | Conservative Com- 
I mission, celebrates 
I his fifty-third birth- 
I day. To him, per- 
I haps more .than to 
I any other man, the 
I country owes most 
I of the development 
■ of the west, for he 
I it was who lnaug- 
| urated the policy of 
| widespread adver- 
I Using which result- 
I ed in the turning of 
I immigration 
I wards the western 
I provinces. His car- 
I eer as a politican 

began when he was only twenty-seven 
years of age. At thirty he had become 
attorney-general of Manitoba and at 
thirty-five he was called on to join the 
new Liberal government at Ottawa as 
minister of the Interior. He broke from 
his colleagues over the autonomy bills 
and came out In active opposition to his 
party on the trade question.

'lighter vein

A Versatile Genius
The Dramatic Critic—“That’s an odd 

Idea of Heavysides, your lead, to use 
an electric flash lamp as the head of his ' 
cane.”

The Manager—“That’s a clever in- ■ 
vention of his own. It’s Ms Individual 
spotlight. He turns it on himself when 
he walks through the hotel lobbies."

t

Genuine Balata Belting
Is Always Good

_ \

Robber and Leather 
Belting May Be

Why not «veil yourself ef the experience of aatliflad users of 
Genuine Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other ,

J The St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 and 19 Centeehexy 8ti 
excepted) by the St, John Tinea Printing end Publishing Ce. Ltd^ • ec 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange oondecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by center 13.00 per year, fay mail $3.00 per year ip advenes.

” Tfaa Times ha« the larged afternoon circulation fan the Maritime Provinces.
Special Représenta tires—Frank R. Northrop. Bmnewiek Building, NewYeeki Adveitieing Build

ing Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Oougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk 

Building, Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal maybe seen and to which sub
scribers intending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorised Agents—Tl^foDowing agents ere aethorieed to canvass end collect for the Even
ing Times: H. Cecil Keiretead, S. K. Smith, Mice Helen W. HaDett, end J. E. CogwweB.

ing (Sunday
in.
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On Ladies' Tan Boots
mi r>

Your chance to buy 
Spring Walking Boots 
at a big saving.

Complete Sizes, Splendid Quality

îV
l

HOME RULE AND ULSTER ment to take action In the mutter. Will 
Mr. Borden have the courage to do so F 
Or will he side-track the whole matter?

t o -
“This is a testing case; the best tra

ditions of our past no less than the 
undiscovered and fateful issues of our 
future appeal to us today with imperious ___
accents to pursue, if we can, the way of IHc, VALLEY RAILWAY. .
unity and peace.” ! The revelations that have been made

In these noble words Premier Asquith ; with regard to the Southampton Rail- 
yesterday concluded his great speech J way naturally give rise to a demand 
upon the proposed changes in the Home] for fuller information concerning the af- 
Rule bill, to meet if possible the oh- ! fairs of the SL John Valley Railway, 
gestions raised by the people of North- The company wants another bond guar- 
east Ulster. His proposal is that any antee of ten thousand dollars per mile, 
county in Ulster may be excluded from 
the provisions of the Home Rule bill for 
a period of Six years by a majority vote 
of the people of that county. The poll 
would be taken upon a requisition being 
presented, signed by one-tenth of the el
ectors. and presented within a certain 
time after the date of the passage of the 
Home Rule bill.

The speech in which Mr. Asquith 
made this proposition was" marked by 
moderation and firmness. He pointed 
out very clearly the difficulties of the 
Situation. If the Home Rule bill in its 

f present form should pass there would 'be 
trouble in Ulster. If it failed to pass 
trere would be trouble in all the rest of 
Ireland. The solution of the difficulty 
lay along lines of compromise, and this 
might be brought about in one of three 
Way». One way was that the Ulster 
members in the Irish' parliament should 
have a veto power in regard to laws af
fecting Ulster. This plan found no fa
vor with any party. The second plan was 
that after a certain date the counties 
of Ulster if dissatisfied might revert to 
their present status. This plan also 
found no general favor. Complete ex
clusion of Ulster was out of the ques
tion, ai\d therefore the local option pro
posal which the prime minister made 
was finally adopted, and in the Interests 
of peace it has been endorsed by Mr.
Redmond and the Nationalists.

It will be extremely difficult, In the 
face of the speech of the prime, minister 
and his clear and unimpassioned presen
tation of" the whole ease, tot the Union
ists to make any headway in their op-1 had made so excellent a record that he 
positio^i to the measure. Ulster might 
have been coerced, but the government 
does not propose coercion. The Irish 
question, wMeh has troubled the British 
parliament for so very many yesm, muet 
be settled; and the present solution Is 
one. which ought to Command the sup
port of - all but the extremists of the 
Unionist party. Mr. Asquith made it 
perfectly plain that the government is 
as firmly convinced as ever of the sound
ness of the principles of the Home Rule 

\ bill and that it would work no Injustice 
to the people of Ulster.; For the take of 
peace, however, the government ie ready 
to make the concession which has been 
offered, and if it is accepted in the right 
spirit by parliament there can be ne 
reasonable doubt that ere many years 
the people of Ulster will voluntarily de
sire Jo come under the jurisdiction of 
the Irish legislature. Prejudices will be 
broken down, old animosities will give 
place to a kindlier spirit, and peace will 
Tedgn in a land that has so long been 
torn by bitter dissension.

I * /SOLD ONLY BY î

T. M? AVIW & SONS.!? Ladies* $3.50 Tan, Button,
$2.69

Ladies" $3.75 and $3.50 Tan,
$3.00Laced

Ladies' $450 and $4.25 Tan, 
Button and Laced, $3.50

Ladies’ $5.00 and $5.50 Tan, 
Button and Laced, $4,|K

Ladies’ $5.00 Tan, Laced,
$3.50

Ladies’ $6.00 and $6.50 Tan,
$5.00

■
h

Makes It Easy To Clean
Th^w^HardMo^et-^^^ces

What has it done with the heavy sub
sidies and bond guarantees already giv
en? What Is the character of that por
tion of the road which is nearing com
pletion? What would be a reasonable

■

It is no longer necessary to get down on your hands and knees to 
clean, dust and polish hardwood floors, or to get on chairs to dust the top 
of doors or tall furniture.

All of this—the never-ending dusting—Is now. easily and quickly 
done with the *

cost per mile of that length of road con
structed as it has been? Is it intended 
to -bring the line to St. John witMn the 
period that has been set by Premier 
Flemming? If so, what about the 
bridges, and when will work be begun 
on the Gagetown-St John section? There 
is a growing suspicion in the public 
mind that all Is not right in this matter 
of the St John Valley Railway. The 
matter is one in which the people of St.
John are very much interested, since fail- Mrs. Fussbody-“Wh«t is your Idea 
ure to construct the railway by the route( of .a’ practical joke?” 
proposed, and to have it completed with
in the earliest possible time, would, seri
ously injure the trade interests of this 
port. It is therefore the duty of the 
business men of St John, without regard 
to politics, to seek full information con
cerning the whole matter, and Insist that" 
their rights, which are also the rights of 
the province, be not sacrificed for the 
benefit of politicians, contractors or a 
railway corporation.

b i
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O-Cedar Polish.Mop
i\l High Cyt

If Ont of Town Order by 
Parcel Poet

Holding Out
Mr. Needmore—“Don’t refuse me ab

solutely. Can’t you hold/out some hope?”
Miss Sweetly—“Oh, yes. I can hold it 

just out of your reach."

The Useful Kind

keijji*i
The easier, quicker and better way. Don’t 

fashioned herd way, when you can get the O-i 
for only $1,50.

lut up with the old- 
3AR POLISH MOP [I

Bmetoon s. Sm. Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREETThe Jokes mith—“Oh, any one that 

will sell readily.” *

Unnecessary
“What’s that your father is saying?”
“He says if you’re not out of here In 

ten minutes he’ll come down and help | 
you out.”

“Tell him it won’t b* necessary. Pm 
a self starter.”

A Steel Range That Has Made Its Own Reputation
This cut shows out New Champion Steel Range. This range 

has given every satisfaction to the purchasers, and we can guar
antee it in every way.

The name Fawcett on every stove is in itself all that is 
quired to convince a person that it is O. K. before it leaves the 
foundry.

Our large sale of this stove alone is the best proof to us that 
we have a stove the people are after. We have a full line for 
spring of our stoves and ranges, end invite you to look them over.
/ Remember, we don’t ask any one to buy. We show you our 

goods, explain them to you, and you are left to decide for your
self. We have the line that sell on their merits.

18-20 Maymorket Square 
•Phone 1814

Ladies’, New 
Raincoats

fey •U»Come and see 
wonderful values,
$5.75 to $6.50.

Umbrellas 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.45, $1.9 
and $2.10.

new Rain Coa 
rices $4A5, $4JThe Only Difficulty

“Do you have any trouble with your 
vacuum cleaner?”

“Only in trying to remember who the 
people are who borrowed It laat.”

re-

THB CITY COUNCIL
The announcement that Mr. H. B.

«MOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOPSchofield la compelled by continued ill 
health to resign the office of commis
sioner and retire from the city council 
is a cause for universal regret. Although 
he has been unable for months past to 
attend to the active administration of the 
affairs of his department, Mr. Schofield

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE
CURED; ALCURA WILL DO IT

? \ 83—85 .Charlotte Street
T

ALCURA, the widely known treat
ment for Alcdiolism can now be obtain
ed at our store. It is guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, or money refunded. Remedy 
that has been tried by thousands and 
found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
bavq to be helped, to throw it. off. Al- 
qura Nq. 1 can be given seçretly in Cof
fee or food. Alcuta No. 3 is the volun
tary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves "to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the com
munity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask forN Free 
Booklet.

F,. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

COAL and WOO

Dire dory of die leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

R. H. IRIWN
hd<y in the fullest measure the confid
ence of the citizens. It may be hoped 
that a few months more of rest will re
store his health and enable htm to carry 
on his own business, and that he may 
be able to take at least some part in 
public affairs and give the city the bene
fit of his knowledge and experience.

It will now be necessary to elect three 
commissioners next month, Or a major
ity of the council The electors must 
recognize the fact that to have good city 
government under any system it is ne
cessary to choose good administrators. 
The commission plan of government has 
worked well during the past two years, 
and it has been all the more successful 
because the commissioners have devoted 
themselves earnestly and Intelligently to 
the mastery of the details of their sev
eral departments, Mid have endeavored 
to justify the confidence reposed in them 
by their fellow-citizens. The next city 
council should be at least as strong and 
as able in its personnel as the present 
one, and it would be unfortunate If the 
electors fqiled to rally to the support of 
the ablest men among those who may 
be nominated as candidates.

4
. s-

INowLandinCome To Us For RUBBERS
WE CAN FIT ANYBODY 

Rubbers for Mai, 'Women and Children — Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Umbrellas—Hosiery; Gloves and Underwear

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

The PwL_jI Thing In
"BREAD

Chestnut, free burning; Nut o 
Stove free burning; Egg, fre 
burning. < This is American Hat, 
Goal, which looks like Scoto/ 
burns like Scotch and is cheap* 
than Scotch.

We also have plenty of Seotc 
Jumbo for furnaces, and all kix 
of soft doal.

V- r? , G. B. CHOCLOATE»
Nicely Assorted In 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces at de
licious Davor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
goods are attractively peered In the latest- style boxes. All Orders Filled 
Promptly.
EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

S> •
Willi' ■te»»

NEW POLICE FORCE FOR
ST. STEPHEN CHOSEN

K
ii!

The expected has happened and St. 
Stephen has à new police force, all but 
the marshal. The town council last week 
elected new men to replace Policemen 
Joe Pierce and C. L. Miles. The new 
men arp Robert McLean'and Isaac Ken
nedy. McLean served three years as a 
member of the famous Canadian Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.

Rafi Telephone
les of Journals of House be furnished 
for use of the legislature.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Tilley in the chairi "and agreed to a 
bill to consolidate acts providing for the 
lsque of debentures on account of N. B. 
Coal k Railway. Hon. Dr. Landry said 
that between delicts and capital expendi
tures, the Central Railway had cost the 
province various amounts and it was felt 
best to have all grouped together with 
additional amounts due when the C. P. 
R. took over the railway, which with 
interest amounted to $67,260.49. The bUl 
also provided a special sinking fund.

The committee also agreed to, a bill 
to provide a sinking fund for the re
demption of the public debt.

Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that in 
this day with such a demand for ex
penditure and borrowing, for what were 
declared to be necessities, it would be 
felt by people that it was well for the 
province to be making preparations to 
provide for debenture issues, which were 
being made. This bill provided for the 
placing of rectipts from bonuses on 
crown land timber licenses in a sinking 
fund for permanent works instead of 
placing the amount in ordinary revenue.

Mr. Baxter thought that If the prov
ince was to invest in its own securities, 
the matter should be specifically stated. 
There should also, he felt, be some con
trol of municipalities in such matters.

It was decided to have a special act 
to deal with this question. 
vThe house adjourned at 9.86 p. m.

When the six states of Australia fed
erated and became a commonwealth in 
1901 the total population was only 8,884,- 
918. In 1918 It had reached 4,788^69, an 
increase of 908,446. 1

ffl

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTL
Main 2636This Seal, in blue, with 

white letters, is on the bot
tom of every loaf of the 
Best Bread baked—

BUTTERNUT BREAD
Grocers Sell It

l
*TV

How’s This > COALWe Oder Os, Hundred Dot Ur, Reward for any 
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’, 
Catarrh Cure.

V, J. OHBNRT * OO . Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known V. J Cheney 

for the laW It yean, and bellere him perfeoUy’hen- 
esahlein all buskne transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligation • made by hie firm.

Wauina, Kinwa* A Maavnr,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, 0. 

Heir, Catarrh Cure I, taken internally, acting 
diraotly upon the blood and muoous surface, of the 
system. Testimoniale sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggies, *

Take Hall’s Family Ml, for constipation.

WHAT WILL MR. BORDEN DO?
Mr. H. F. McLeod, M. P. caused a 

sensation In parliament yesterday when 
he supported Mr. Carvell in his charge 
that a large amount of public money 
had been mis-appropriated in connection 
with the Southampton Railway; In 
view of Mr. McLeod’s utterances, he be
ing a supporter of the government, Mr.
Borden can hardly do less than appoint 
a Royal Commission to probe this mat
ter to the bottom. The remarks which 
Mr. McLeod made concerning Mr. Find
er will surely cause that gentleman to 
sit up and take notice. It was asserted 
by some people at the time of the recent 
by-election in York county that if Mr.
Finder •told all he knew the candidate of 
Mr. McLeod could not be elected. Mr.
Finder, however, remained silent, and 
Mr. McLeod’s candidate was victorious.
Perhaps Mr. Finder will speak now. The 
man whom he nominated as the federal 
candidate of the tory party In York 
■county has turned upon him, and made 
an attack u}x>n him in that very parlia
ment to which Mr. Finder helped to 
élect him.

But Mr. McLeod makes the definite 
charge that in connection with the con
struction of the Southampton Railway 
“items have been padded and items have 
been turned in to the government that 
were neither true nor correct.” Mr. Mc
Leod says he is in a position to know 
this. Naturally the public will want to 
know why Mr. McLeod has so long re
mained silent, and there will be 
natural curiosity as to how much more 
of crookedness Mr. McLeod could reveal 
If he chose to do so,

TJb* J?t. John Standard Is vastly con
cerned about the affairs of the Trent 
•Valley Canal and the Gutelius report on 
the National Transcontinental Railway.
That joymal will find much nearer at 
home matters—that are

•worthy of its attention and which are of Girard, Kan., has always been getting 
far deeper interest to its readers. Mr. dear, cold drinking water from two
Carvell has placed the country under wells, each 120 feet deep. But on Ja'nu-
enother obligation to* him for having ary 20, after gradually warming up for 
brought -to the attention of parliament several days the temperature of the wa- 
and the country the condition of affairs, „ ,, „ ,, , _ ,, grecs. It remained at this temperature
in connection with the Southampton Rail- for several days and then gradually gool- 
Way; and it is now up to the govern- ed. Nobody knows why.

F. OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grate 

SPRINGHILL ROUND
a splendid range cojftIt may be hoped that the amendment 

to the paving law which the city council 
asks will be granted by the legislature. 
AU that is asked is such a phrasing of 
the act as will make It mean what it 
was originally Intended to mean.

Our trade in Small 
Diamonds was the found
ation of our diamond 
business.

Now that we carry in 
stock single stones cost
ing up to $750.00 we do 
not propose to neglect 
the small stone trade.

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for 
household purposes.

AU fixes of BEST HARD GOAL ; 
way In stock.

LEGISLATURE4> ❖ ♦ ♦
Touching the matter of the Trent 

Valley Canal, concerning which the 
Standard has so much to say this morn
ing, that journal falls to point out that 
the present government is implicated in- • 
whatever irregularities there were, slnçe 
It permitted them to continue during the 
past two years.

R.P. & W. F. STAR», Ltd?

49 5mythe SL ■ . 226 Union StREMEMBER THIS
OUR SMALL DIAMONDS 

ARE FIRST CLASS 
They Range in Price 

From $I2JX> Up.
We Mount Them to Suit^You.
We Will Exchange Them For 

Larger Stones Allowing FuU Val
ue in The Exchange I

*Many Bills and Petitions Intro
duced Last Evening — Budget 
Speech Next Thursday

We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard [ 
wood; good goods; promptly f 
delivered. j
COSMAN a WHELPLEY i

236-240 Paradise Row- Phone Main 1217-, I
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Standard’s Fredericton corres
pondent says that the result of the civic 
elections in Fredericton takes control of 
the council away from the ultra-temper- 

forces. Why should there be in 
any city council a division of opinion 
with regard to law enforcement? Such 
a division surely tends to create a dis
regard for all law.

VFredericton. March 9—The house met 
at 8.46 o’clock;

. Mr. Baxter presented the pe 
the city of St. John In favor of 
amend 62 Victoria, Chap. 27.

Hon, Mr. WllSop presented the petition 
of the N. B. Hydro-Electric Company 
in favor of a bill to amend their incor
poration act.

Mr. Tilley presented a petition of the 
city of St. John in favor of a bUl to pro
vide for overhead structures across the 
streets of St. John and to exempt the 
harbor master from UabDity in certain 
cases. -

Hon. Dr. Landry submitted a state
ment of the bonded debt of the town of 

Andrews ; annuei reports of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium and the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham.

Mr. Baxter moved for suspension of 
introduction

I

tition of 
a bUl to ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL1 Allan Gundry J

79 King Styr

Submarines Leave for Australia
London, March 7—Australia’s first 

two submarines left England yesterday, 
and are due at Sydney about the middle 
of May. They will make the entire jour
ney by their own power.

' ance AND A L SIZES
i AMERICAN HARD COAL

Gee. Dich, 46 Britain St.t Foot oftiermainSt^ <9 ^ ^ PboLe 111S

NERVOUS ENERGY
IS LIMITED

Mr. J. K. Finder has been a valued 
coUeague of Mr. Hazen, Mr. Flemming, 
Mr. McLeod and other leading lights of 
the New Brunswick legislature past and 
present. Mr. Finder has been an active 
member, and If we mistake not a chair
man of the public accounts committee. 
He has had the full confidence of mem
bers both of the Hazen and Flemming 
governments. But Mr. McLeod now

Golden Haddies 
Golden Fish Fillett5-8 X 3; perfectly clear 

kiln dried
There is only so much energy in the 

human 1 body. A few people have an 
abundance, but more have not enough. 
Hence the necessity of conserving vital
ity.

If wasted by mode of living, disease 
or worry there must be a reckoning, and 
trouble is sure to come. It may be head
aches and weak, aching eyes; it may be 
nervous indigestion, or it may be merely 
lack of energy and ambition, and feel
ings of fatigue or helplessness. Of course, 
sooner or later exhaustion of the nerves 
leads to prostration, paralysis or loco
motor ataxia, but there is no need to let 
the trouble develop that far.

By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you 
can restore to the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells the energy they have lost. It will 
take some effort on your part to give 
up worry and anxiety, but you should 
realize your serious condition. Rest and 
use this great food cure and you are 
bound to improve in health and vigor.

of St.

PUBLIC NOTICEBirch and Maple Wainscot large cans, equal to 
the fresh fish.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature Intituled “An Act to 
Amend “An Act to provide for the 
Government of ^the City or Saint John 
by an Elective Commission,” 2 George 
V., Chapter 42.”

The objects desired to be obtained by 
this Bill, arc: *

(1) . To provide for filling a vacancy 
vjn the office of Commissioner should 
shell vacancy occur within three calen
dar months before a biennial election.

(2) . To authorize the Common Coun
cil from time to time to redistribute the 
services mentioned in sub-section (1) of 
Section It of said Act.

Dated Saint John, N. B., 17th Febru
ary, A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.
8067—tj.

the rules to allow the 
bill to amend the act relating to prac
tice m the city court of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved to extend 
the time for the introduction of private 
bills one week.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting purchase of 
lands from N. B. Railway. He explain
ed that the previous act passed provided 
for the payment of $4,000, whereas the 
amount necessary to complete the puff- 
chase was $4,800.

Hon. Mr Landry presented a state
ment of the consolidated revenue fund 
from the close of the fiscal year to Feb. 
28 ulto, also the auditor general’s report 
for the last fiscal year, which was refer
red to public accounts committees.

Hon. Dr. Landry moved that supply 
be made the order of the day for Thurs
day next.

Hon’. Dr. Landry moved that 800 cqp-

of a$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

very

12 Cts. a Can 

Jas. Colima
calls .upon the minister of railways to 
invest ite in the public interest a mat
ter in which Mr. Pinder was personally 
concerned. Is Mr. Pinder a very bad 
man? Also is a man known by the 
company he keeps? Mr. Pinder should 
now be heard from.

J. RODERICK®SON
Britain Street

810 Union St.
opp. Opera Mouse

'

[ FIRE INSURANCE!
rn Ateeteezzerostj tor the Uroz moot

f, E. L. JA"
M 1 OeeealSeentfdrl

much morei

GRAND UNION
iB, HOTEL Hi
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

I Baggage to anti lfbni station Free 
Sent 30 atan>p«wW.Y.<etrQnM« Boot A Map

1
USE THE WANTI

ADl WAY

i . (I i
\. i. ... -............ ..

VERY LOW RATES
One Way Second dale

To North Pacific Coast
AND "

California points

W. B. HOWARD, 0. P. A., C. ?. !.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canadian
PACIFIC

/ X X

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

-A
-U

fI
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*****e*i7inch». They are mettre Httie folk,

!.xTri^,%iM^ettvXenn?n^n^ 
experience. Miss neity i/onn In singing
Dream (Bartlett’*) added to her laurels,
as the number suited her high soprano
voice aamirabîy. Thrf orchestra was, as
usual, entertaining.

Tomorrow Mary WcWord In the Fa
mous Mayer production, In the Bishop’s 
Carriage, four reels, is promised as a 
very welcome visitor to the Imperial cur
tain. This little actress js a 'favorite.

AMUSI t

'• I'■i/dfMISS DAVIS MAKES HIT
IN AN EXCELLENT COMEDY

Quincy Adams Sawyer one of the Best 
Production* by Stock Company.

Sale of House Furnishings
Those who left the opefra house last 

night in anything but an amiable mood 
after the Thompson-Woods Stock Com- 

■ pany’s production of Quincy Adams 
! Sawyer have only themselves to blame, 
for the piece was the most laughable and 
most wholesome comedy that has been 
seen on the local stage since the popular 
company opened here- In the title role 
Mr. Meharty, although he was not call
ed upon for any weighty acting, had 
some good opportunities which he hand
led in his usual fine form. Miss Brandt, 
in the role of the Mind giri, was also 
cast In a rather slim though exacting 
part, which won the sympathy of the 
audience from her first appearance.

The star of the evening was undoubt
edly Miss Davis and she was one little 
red-headed scream throughout the piece. 
As Samanthy Green, the innocent, un
educated country lass, she held the at
tention of the audience at every appear
ance and her quaint actions and humor
ous expressions kept the house In roars 
of laughter.

fn Just The Right Materials For Spring Needs
It will only be a abort time now before yon will deed these material», and to heed this 

sale will be to get them at very much lees than you would be required to pay in the regular 
way of purchasing, These fabrics are attractive and desirable in every respect, and the sto 
eortmeots era great qnough to make satisfactory selection possible.

THE GEM : -
-de

epening Programme Shows Variety, 
Excellence end Entertaining Qualities.
• For variety, exceilenee, and entertain

ing force It would have been difficult to 
excel the programme given at the Gem 
Theatre yesterday. Each picture shown 
was a distinct feature success in itself 
but honors were well divided, particu
larly between the strong two part Vita- 
graph production of east side New York, 
“Policeman John Donovan" and the fas
cinating story of Scotland Yard shown 
in the first of the “Cleek Chronicles,” 
namely The Vanishing Cracksman.” 
Both proved of keen interest and were 
rieeely followed, is this regard, by a 
comedy by the Imp Players entitled. 
“The Jealousy of Jane” which weS re
ceived with hearty laughter. The orches- 

„ „ . , , , tra under ». W. Burnham and with Ku-
Mr. Meharry in the male role was1 belli to the fore with his violin, had its 

what Miss Davis was to the gentler sex usual fine biU of hits. The show was 
and he scored another hit Mr. Drum- j very entertaining throughout and greatly 
raond ran a dose second to Miss Davis pleased all present Another two 
foe premier honors in the character of feature is announced for tomorrow 
Obedlah, the pessimistic and crusty old Shadow of Guilt." , 
music teacher, and Ms make-up and 
playing of the role assigned to him went 
a long way towards the success of the 
productions.

Mr. Fleming, Mr. Fager and Mr. St.
John, as well as the local boys, Messrs.
McCloskey and McGuire, although in The Unique theatre presented yea ter
miner roles, met the requirements in day the first of the Thanhouser all star 
good style. Miss Bridges, Miss Derby, picture productions in The Runaway 
Miss Delmore, Miss Walker- and Miss Princess. The story is an ideal one and 
Bishop, completed a well balanced cast the manner in which it is worked out 
and were eoual to the demands upon stamps it as being a masterpiece. Miss 
them. Miss Bridges’ Irish character part Maude Fealy handles the role of the 
was only another opportunity tor her princess and she does it in a style char- 
showing her adaptability tor this kind actertotic of the efforts of this talented 
of work. I little lady, while Harry Benham plays

The play itself, although the theme is1 the American lover, as he plays all lov- 
etmple, abounds in opportunities tor ex- j era, in quite the right manner. The aet- 
cellent work and no better interpréta- tings are a treat in themselves and the 
Hon than that given last evening could exploiting of the story in three reels is 
be desired. The effects are in harmony far from being dull. A comedy of the 
with the idea of the piece. diamond, The Bush Leaguer's Dream, is

an amusing burlesque on some of the 
big ball games, and is a strong feature 
of a good programme.

r

The Breath 
of Spring

*

Commencing Wednesday Morning
y

CURTAIN NETS — In white, cream and 
arabe shades. A large variety to choose from; 
42 to 50 inches. Sale prices, yard. .lBo. to 25c.

COLORED BORDERED CURTAIN SCRIMS
—In a variety of attractive shades; 36 to 40 
inches wide. Sale prices,.yard.  17o. to20c.

MADRAS MUSLINS—Cream shade, floral 
and conventional effects; 80 to 46 inches wide, 
Sale prices, yard...

CURTAIN SCRIMS—In white, cream and 
eeru shades, Mexican week border* ; 36 to 40 
inches wide. Sals prices, yard.......... 22c. to 28c.

LAOS EbOE MUSLINS—All-over
in white only ; 27 to 30 inches wide. Sale price, 
yard..,*,

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ—For the stok
ing of Over Curtains/ Window Seats, Cushions, 
Bed Spreads, Valances; also for covering furni
ture; 30 inches wide. Sale priées, yard Me., 

... .130. to 200. 12o., I6e., 18c., 200., 28a, 26c.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—2nd FLOOR

i

\ is in the air. The long winter will soon be over. Cast
ing aside the trappings-of a long, severe season, peo
ple will now look for Spring Shoes. We are all ready. 
Never before have we had such a delightful offering 
of all that is new and good.in Boots Oxfords and 

* Pumps for Mcr, Women and Children.

centres,

.100. i

part-
Ttw ■ffe •« .e «H «i» •

I
♦UNIQUE.TWaterbary & Rising, Ltd. The Runaway Princess First of Thaa- 

houser AH Star Productions.

Dainty New Spring Blouses 4/
Union St. Mill St.King St.

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES^—Clusters of pin 
, tucks, low, flat cellar embroidered, lace edge 
around collar and down 
buttons, fall length sleeves, embroidered raffs, 
lace edged; since 34 to 42.................Each $8..20

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—Narrow rows 
of pin tucks, open front, hemstitched and edged 
with lace, low, flat collar, embroidered, hem
stitched and edged with lace, full length sleeves, 
tura-baok cuffs edged with lace; sizes 34 to

..... ... ... ................................. Each 33.40
WHITE VOILE BLOUSES — Open front, 

fine tucked, hemstitched and embroidered front, 
low, flat collar edged with lace, full length 
sleeves, raglan effect, embroidered at top»-turn
back cuffs laced edged ; sizes 34 to 42.... 

............... .........!...rrsrt...Each $3,60

VOILE BLOUSES—White, collar of white 
and black stripe crepe, revere of white voile, 
lace edged frill at neck, new raglan sleeves;

Each $2.00

i)
white crochet A:

sizes 34 to 42. i
WHITE VOlts BLOUSES — Fluted frill 

around neck and down front, raglan sleeves nn- 
serted with hemstitching, fluted frill at end Of 
sleeves; sizes 34 to 42---- !... , <... .Each $2.25

I

5 The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
- are embodied in the prdtfucttons that we 

offer today.
In the Tea Service* we display, each 

representing the best art of some his
torical era, youhl find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

/Ç/AG STREET

IMPERIAL.

The Famous Midget Duo, Mab Writs, 
a Good Bjavelty. '

«-re. :A«*«. - <W
was the leading performer at the Im- ln£ facture Programme,
peri/ü yesterday, when in the two-part An outstanding feature of 
Vitagraph melodrama, The Ancient Or- gramme at the Lyric theatre 
der of Goodfetyows, he received out- three days a# this 
bursts of applause for his kind-hearted the {various numbers boast of being 
actions and downright heroism. The feront. A highly pleasing vaudeville act 
King square theatre followed up its pro- ;*is presented by the Jauintes, who are 
grammes of last week with another fine seen in acrobatic feats' tod exhibitions 
feature in this story which deals with : of the strength of the teeth. The peV- 
New York slum life, the political in- j formant» is not without a tinge of sen- 
trigues of the police system, the effi- : sation. this bring particularly true of 
dency of the New York fire department ; the climax of the act when the lady
as exemplified at a thrilling tenement j______v 1
fire when people are saved In life nets, 
etc., and gives some Interesting side 
lights on the society fad of slumming.;
A gripping story is employed to reveal 
these' various phases of New York life 
and the x watcher is kept on the tip-toe 
of excitement from start to finish. The 
other pictures were a Vitagraph drama 
entitled The Heart of Mrs- Robins, and 
two Lubln comedies# Matchmaking Dads 
and The Mysterious Card.

Màb ft Weiss, a duo of Lilliputian 
performers, created a lot of laughter and 
proved quite entertaining as performers.
Their act is of a comic character and, 
being the smallest professionals In the 
world, naturally they are expected to 
attract many people before the week is 
over. They are especially Interesting to 
the children. Queen Mab is only forty 
inches high and Mr. Weiss forty-five

42LYRIC
FANCY CREPE BLOUSES—Net frill around 

collar and down front, white pearl buttons, rag
lan sleeves, cuffs edged with frill of net These 
blouses are in all white, white with navy, white 
with black ; sizes 34 to 38...,

ALSO A FULL RANGE OF OTHER ATTRACTIVE BLOUSES FOR SPRW
\ / -s '

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

L 'w

the pro- 
the first 

is the'fact that Each $3.00dif-

Jmn

I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitée.*4

Ladles’
Tailoring

START CIGARETTE PLANTswings in mid-air on a tight wire held 
at one end by a bar of steel and the 
other by her partner’s teeth. The pic
ture department contains M. B. Jones’ 
novel, In the Firelight, which is a pro
duction of the American Co., who out
did themselves In the art of picture 
making with the result that In the Fire
light can be classed with their best ef
forts. The Weekly News rounds out an 
exceptionally pleasing programme.

FREDERICTON ELECTIONS
dral near the palace, presented to him 
by the Catholic people of the dty. There 
are four acres of ground surrounding the 
palace, and the whole represents an out
lay of $100,000. v.

Toronto, March 9—The Salvation 
Army soup kitchen will be closed af
ter tomorrow, owing to lack of funds, 
and in consequence more that a thou
sand unemployed men will miss their 
daily free meal.

25c. RE-PAPERS YOUR ROOM
Are you thinking of having your par

lor papered tills spring? Before deciding 
we would 'suggest you get from your 
nearest dealer a tin of Smoky GHy wall
paper Cleaner? Try it on your present 
paper, and you will sde at once that it 
will not be necessary to have the room 
papered, a* Smoky Qty Wall Paper 
Cleaner makes old paper look like 
Ask your friends' about it?

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Factory in Exclusive Section of Balti
more Conducted by Young Women

Fredericton, Mere* *—By a majority ~ 
of twelve votes, Aid. Mows Mitchell to- 
da^ defeated AM. W. B. Farrell for the ,/ 
mayoralty of this city.

Twenty-five students attended the 
ening of the Wbodstock Agricultural 

cbool at Woodstock, N. B, yesterday, 
'here were no especial opening features, 
îe class1'merely starting at once to take 
i the regular routine of the school. 
His Grace Archbishop Casey may 
..it St. John this year. He is now coo- 
idering an invitation to participate in 
ic jubilee celebratiop at his Alma 
later, St Joseph’s University in Mem- 
tncook, in June, and he intends also 
visit His Holiness the Pope on his 
limina visit about Christmas, which 

i make two trips east for him this 
His Grace has temporarily ele

cted the Church of the Holy Roeary 
Vancouver to the status of a pro- 

thedral, and plans some day to es- 
•olish in Vancouver a handsome Cathe-

Mayor-dect
Mitchell has represented the “good gov
ernment” party standing for a rigid en
forcement of the Scott Act He is « 
Liberal in politics. The board of aider- 
men elected are as follows: Aldermen

fog out 2,000 cigarettes daily. They are Everett,^'a" IHtctL^Joimtllylr, T. 

rolled by Miss Gilmor and her girl À Williamson, W. J. Osborne. J. Ml 
friends in society all under the direction Lemont. George McKnigkt and J. A 
of an expert.

Frances Taylor Gilmor of Baltimore, 
daughter of the late Judge Robert Gil
mor has opened a cigarette factory In 
the exclusive sodial section of Baltimore* 
which has been duly recognised by the 
internal revenue office and which is tura-

w

Blue and Black Serge Suits, 
made to your measure,

$15.00
• n’V.

Blue and Black Suits of 
English Sergo, In Men^ 

weight, made to 
your measure, ✓

$20.00

Suits of Ladles’ Cloth, In 
Blue and Black, made 

to your measure,
$15 to $25

Brocades, TwlUs, Whipcords, 
Bedford Cords, and many 
other fabrics In the latest 
shades, made to your mea
sure, from $15 to $25*

We also make Costumes of 
your materials.

A large assortment of Ready* 
to-Wear Suits in the most 
up-to- date materials and 
shades and the latest fash
ions, from $9.50 to $20.

Spring Sport Coats, hand
somely designed, from

$6 to $12

A good jissortment of Dress 
Skirts, Underskirts, Shirt 
Walsts,Ralncoats,etc, always 
on hand, at very low prices-

QUIT MEAT WHENWoman’s Hair 
Reaches to Knees Retd.

ear. - r

V.Ago .Ww Threatened With 
, Tells How Sh* Made Her

x —A Year 
Baldness. 
Hair Grow.

new-
Take a Glass of Saks if Y oar 

Back Hurts or Bladder Troubles Beautiful Showing 
of Spring Laces 

and Allovers

Mm. Esther Emery, now visiting 
' friends in the city, is the fortunate pos

sessor of marvelously beautiful hair, 
which, when loosened from its coils, 
falls to her knees. Moreover It is of soft, 
silky tod fluffy texture tod in color a 
glorious glossy gold. Yet Just one year 
ago she was threatened with baldness. 
Urged to tell how she had obtained this 
wonderful growth in so short a time, 
she said “Had anyone told me inch mar
velous results could be accomplished so 
quickly, I positively would not have be. 
lieved it. Twelve months ago my hair, 
which then reached barely to my shoul
ders, was falling out at an alarming 
rate tod growing very thin, actually 
exposing the bald scalp in several spots. 
It was dull and lifeless in color, turning 
grey in patches, and very dry and brit
tle. My head was covered with dandruff 
and itched like mad all the time. I tried 
fully a dozen different hair tonics, but 
they were all the same and never did 
me a bit of good. One day I chanced 
to read in my home paper ot a simple 
home prescription to make the hair 
grow that was recommended by a well 
known physician. It said that by taking 
ordinary Lavona de Compossee and mix-

iTOP ALL THE RAVAGES OF /You

No man ou women who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, say* a 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
add which excites the kidneys, they be
come over-worked from the strain, get 
sluggish and fail to filter the waste and 
poisons Mm, the blood, thru we get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble, nervousness, dullness, 
sleeplessness and urinary disorders come 
from sluggish kidney*.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or attend
ed by a sensation of scalding, stop eat
ing meat and -get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast and in a few days your kid
neys will act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the add of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with Htihia, and has 
been used for generations to flush and 
stimulate the kidneys, also to neutralise 
the adds In urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder weakness-

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
clean and active and the blood pure, 
thereby. avoiding serious lddney compli
cations. ______ ■

COUGHS. COLDS. OH CATARRH
l

e

Pure Essence Mentho-Laxene — 
It Acts so Quickly That Ypu are 
Sure to Rejoice.

lveness. You can actually feel its bene
ficial action as it penetrates the bron
chial tubes, air cells and nostril passages 
by inhalation. The head dears up, the 
cough is relieved almost instantly and 
then it keeps up the good work by in
vading the system through the stomach, 
bowds and blood.

We can}t tdl you of all the good it 
will do, but are willing and toxious to 
prove it by offering money back to any 
purchaser who is not more than pleased. 
Sold by druggists.

X

All those shadowy effects in flouncing*, all»v«», hand
ings and edges. ^

Especially pretty new Net laces for ruffles and the 
neckwear.

Dainty Lace Ruffling»—something new. *

You can take it in doses of 10 drops 
•oncentrated and strong—or make a 
ugar syrup and mix it into a pint—the 
>est pint of medidne you ever discover
'd. Full directions with each bottle.
, The very first dose proves its effect-

new

r BALE LADIES’ RAINCOATS at..........
Continued Wednesday

$6.48 rash
I

A Wood Mantel ing with Bay Rum and Menthol Crys
tals and applying to the scalp each night 
with the finger tips that new hair would

I
4

grow very rapidly. I decided to try if 
and I had my druggist mix 2 os. of the 
Lavona de Composée with 6 os of Bay 
Rnm and 1-2 drachm of Menthol Crys
tals, and started to use it. My, how 
quickly my hair did grow. First the hair 
stopped falling, the itching ceased and - 
the dandruff disappeared. Then tiny lit-' 
tie hairs appeared all over my scalp. ; 
These grew and grew as though nothing: 
would ever stop them.. They are grow
ing yet, and while, of course, I have 
used the treatment steadily and expect 
to continue it, at least until my hair 
reaches the floor. I might have stopped 
and been perfectly satisfied at the end 
of three months. I think that any wo
man can get long, thick, beautiful hair 
by using tMs prescription as I have 
recommended it to several friends and 
all are delighted with the result. The' 
prescription is very inexpensive and any j 
druggist can fill It.

The Spring’s New 
Dress Materials

will improve the appearance of 
your room* 100 per cent. Visit 
our show room and you will 
see an assortment from which 
a selection can easily be made, 
we can also supply you with

•x. t '

Tiles, Grates, Andirons, Fenders 
and Fire Sets

in a number of patterns 
and designs.

Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

■

i
• i

Common Sense Advice by * Distinguish
ed Specialist.

“Acid" stomachs are dangerous be
cause
delicate lining of the stomach, thus hind
ering and preventing the proper action 
of the stomach, and leading to probably 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble from which people suffer. Or
dinary medicines and medicinal treat
ments are useless in such cases, for they 
leave the source of the trouble, the acid 
in the stomach, as dangerous as ever. 
The acid must be neutralised, and its 
formation prevented, and the best thing 
for this purpose is a teaspoonful of bis- 
urated magnesia, a simple antacid, taken 
in a little warm or cold water after 
eating, which not only neutralises the 
acid, but also prevents the fermentation 
from which acidity is developed. Foods 
which ordinarily cause greatest distress 
may be eaten with impunity if the meal 
Is followed with a little bisurated mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist, and should always be kept 
handy.

“Galashiel’s” Suiting» — Mad» from the finest long 
staple wool, and every yard is “Soap Shrunk.” Comes in 
especially attractive checks, all shades. For whole costumée 
or separate skirts, $1.26 per yard.

“Gaberdines’ and new Mannish Worsted Suitings, 
$1.26, $1.65 yard. 1

Dress Crepes—The nçwest shades for summer, 66c. yard.

acid Irritates and Inflames the

Ideal
Ladies*

Clothiers

?
i PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS 

Patented Cutting Guide Gives Simplicity and. Economy.

1mi F. W. DANIEL & CO., Ltd.
4Q DocK St. LONDON HOUSE Head King Street

..i

l .

k

Blood Cleansing By 
Mechanical Means

might, some day, be all 
right, but, most of us 
fer a safer method, the 
and easiest being NYAL’S 
SARSAPARILLA which 
makes pure blood, clear skin 
and new strength for ap
proaching spring.
Ky*T* Sarsaparilla, $1.00 • Settle

S. H. Hawker's Drug Store
Cor. Mill Street end Paradiee Row

Ei

«
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TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- PRIVATE SALE of furniture—Ma-

ssrsjt * - - BajfjAsefc?^
I
i{

8450-3—Il

PRIVATE SALE of Household ' Fur
niture, every afternoon and even

ing of this week, 86 Wall street; left 
8489-8—M

LAUNBBIZ8

I VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, hand bell.
Comer Union and Pitt streets, new __ .... . _ . . , ... —

mâchinery, new buUding, everything FOR SAIÆ-I O^ side board, *15-00. 
modem. ’Phone 890 and team wiU call. J round oak dining table, *8.00, 

7T00-8-18 . lldtchen tabieCdrawerl^.aS; 1 kit
chen table, *1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, 
*11.00; • 1 bureau and sommode, *10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1846-21.

!

MEN’S SUITS

iATEN'S SUITS—Three prices in
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 

*10, *15 and *20. Come and see them. 
- JV. J. Higgins A Co, Custom and 

Heady to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

our

• -Hi

MONEY TO LOAN

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
- monthly payments, covering over 

12 years? at 8 per cent interest Kaye A 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B._______________________
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; properties bought and 
told. Stephen B. Bus tin. Barrister, .62 
Princess street 908—tf.

I
f

r
FARMS TO LET

.*
WARM TO LET—Property known es 
*■ the McCoikery Farm, situate at 
Boar's Head. Cats about 40 tone of 
bay. Apply Alfred Burley A Co.

2068—tf

DRESSMAKING

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

\, :

s
y

Ui- •

BARGAINS

BALANCE of winter felt hats, mostly 
AJ trimmed *1.50 to clear; also, an
other lot of 25c. to dear. J. Morgan A 
Co, 681, Main street

BOOT MAKING ft REPAIRING

SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
Brindle fix them. Dry you bet W. 

Brindle, 927 Union. *Phone 161-91.
M7HILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit Fltagerald, 
«6 Dock st reet tf

CHIROPODISTS*

THORNS. Bunions, ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosoties. treated painlessly. L. 

[ill, 8 King Square. Td. 627-81.M. H

GOAL AND WOOD

T^INDLING—The Salvation Army is 
now prepared to supply kindling in 

barrels; Phone M 1661. 8446-8—14
Vow LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
" thradte Coal Td 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 8 Mill street

ENGRAVERS

Ç. WESLEY at-cer. Artists and 
Engravers, 69 "Water street. Tele- 
e 98» y

F-

phone

. UAL OONTRAOTORS

.ilME ELECTRIC CO, 5 Co- 
urg street Power Tdephone Bell 

House Wiring; repair work a speci- 
./. ’Phone M. 1127. 6.11

FEATHER BEDS
-

t ■*,

Shops Yew Ought To Know!
Designed to Piece Before Our Radars The Mfchandsee. 

Graftmenehip end Sendee Offered By Shape 
And Speeisdfcr Store»

REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATE
ARE YQU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
for the home seeker; 
a tenant

©
™- ~* -j? s“s tsti’-ra. W. E. ANDERSON

REAL ESTATE
Merchants Bank Bl’dg

‘Phene 2866 Cor. Church end Prince Wm. Ste

I»
©rpo LET—Up-to-date flat, 28 Wright 

street, seen any time. Apply on 
8498-8—16

fTO LET—Second flat 8 rooms, 22 Brus
sels street, seen Monday and Wed

nesday aftei ,.oons. Miss Titus on prem- 
8686-M7

FLATS
premises.

Vpo LET—For summer months, bright 
furnished flat. Terms moderate. 

Address X, care Times.

—rpo LET—Lower flat 60 Water street, 
A West W. H. Colwell, 89 Parada* 
Row. ’Phone West 208-21. 8644-8-17

ises.

fPO LET—Lower flat new house Harris 
A street; all modem tobprovements, 
hot water heattrtg, electric light polished 
floors; possession at once. Any informa
tion apply W. A. Coles, 822 Rockland 

,8686-8-17

rpo LET—A small furnished upper. Apt 
L modem improvements, for summer 

months; Phone 1270-41. 8616-8—16

8481-8—14"PLAT TO LET—80 Chapel street 7 
A room*. 8589-8-17.

rpo LET—Upper flat 6 rooms, 48 
Crown street 8506-8—16

Houses
in the Country

ery Attractive Offerings for Those Planning to Livet 
Out of Town in Summer or Permanently:

rpo LET—Up-to-date flat 28 Wright 
A street, seen any time. Apply on 

8190-8-9
Road.

premises.
Some VrpWO NEW FLATS To Let near C. F.

R. Roundhouse. Possession at once. 
Apply Miss Quinn, Sea street.

8486-8-14

rpo LET:—

1. —From date, upper flat 42 Canon St,
double parlors, dining room, four 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen 
modem plumbing, electric light. 
$22 per month. ‘

2, -^Fumished flat, double parlors, three
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 

centrally located. 4 *80

"I. 0. B."rpo LET—A modem flat 8 rooms, 229 
Haymarket Square, seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays.

"D RIGHT SUNNY self-contained Flat 
seen Wednesday and Friday af

ternoons. Apply 291 Rockland Road.
. 8887-8—18

ROTHESAY—Cozy cottage in Park, <doee to 
river. Nice verandah and water in the house. 
Size of lot 100x100. Four bedrooms, dining
room and kitchen. Price $1,100,

Large building lot—Ten minutes ,from 
Rothesay Station. Size of lot 92x467. Price 
$760.

FUAT—Windsor Terrace, comer Park 
and Rockland Road; bath, electric 

lights, hot water} phone 2498-41.
8466-8—14

8498-8—16

bathroo 
per mon

4. —Shop Comer Main and Durham Sts.
$16 per month.,

5. —Three Stores or offices 224, 226 and
228 Prince Wm. St

6. —Bam 108 Winter street.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at of
fice of The St. John Real Estate Co, 
Ltd, 129 Prince William St.

March 3rd, 1914.

rpo LET—Furnished flat, improve- 
A men ta. Address F. X, Times Of
fice. > 8446-4—8

3r
FLAT TO LET—Fout rooms, includ- 
A ing kitchen; lower flat 75 Sewell 
street immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. Mav be seen Monday and 

8810-8—11

I
rpo LET—One flat 7 rooms, one bam. 
A Apply M. Watt, comer Stanley and 
City Road.

rpo LET—Flat of nine rooms and bath. 
Inquire 196 Duke street. '

8396-8—18

TÏOUSE TO LET from the 1st 
day pf May. Apply to John S. 

Hall, 160 King street East. 1976—tf

RENFORTH — Roomy house, almost on the 
beach ; fine large lot 160x225. Five bedroom^ 
dining-room, kitchen and living-room. Excel
lent verandah. Price $2,100.

Pretty eottoge on hill overlooking the road, 
and excellent view of the river Four bedrooms, 
dining-room and)lfving-room. Size of lot 150 x 
200. Price $1,300.

8455-8—14
Friday afternoon.

rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
modem conveniences; new brick 

building; rent *876.—Wejsel’s, 241
2046-t f.Union.

rpo LET—Bright upper flat, 66 Elliott 
A Row, modem improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap, 
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 65 Elliott 
Row. 1992—tf

rpo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
A ’Phone Main 582-21. 2027-t.f.

HOUSESTfLATS TO LET—Adults only, 313 
Brussels street. 8315-8—11

PLAT and part of flat, 86 Douglas 
Avenue. 7959-8-25

PLAT TO LET—New House, 84 
Rockland Road, front entrance 

from Main street, 5 rooms and bath, lat
est improvements, rental *12.00; small 
family preferred, for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Gerson, Water street.

7486-8—18

HAMPTON STATION—All year round house* ÿ 
ten minutes walk from station. Four bedrooms 
with clothes presses off each. Fine large hall, 
sitting-room, dining-room, patent closets. Size 
of lot 74x250. Price $1,100.
LAKESIDE—All year round house ; modern, 
patent closets, .baths ; water in the house sup
plied by wind mill. Price $1,100

J
rpo LET—Large fumishe house at On- 
A onétte; Phone Main 1420, ring llfl 

8417-8—11

rpo LET—New house, seven rooms, 
A large hail, bath, modem improve-

t and 
arendon 

8894-3—18

COUNTRY House To Let—At HUlan- 
dale, new house, six rooms, good all 

year house. Apply E. R. Machum, 49 
Canterbury street, or on premises.

8884-8—12

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 85 
Broad street, 9 rodms, bath. Caiùae 
Tuesdays and Fridays, <2 to 4. Ap

ply to-P. Campbell Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
3052-tf.

I

FLATS TO LET—22 Clarence street; 
A apply J. Mitchell only. 2008-tf. Iments; separate entrance, fron 

back. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 7 Gla 
street;

rpo LET—Upper flat, 249 King street 
East, 8 rooms, modem conveniences 

Seéh Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
For particulars apply Mrs. D. McCarthy, 
841 Union, y . „ 2087-tf,
rpo LET—Upper Flat, 185 Wright 
A streets corner of Spruce, 6- rooms and- 
bath, $26, heated.

No. 2—Middle Flat 141 Wright street,

■

“0. P. R.”
(*)NE or Two Modem Flats To Let— 

Tisdale House, Westmorland Road, 
*20 and $25 per month; Phone 

Main 2168. 7709-8—19

HILLANDALE—'Fine house, new. Size 46x25. 
Very roomy. Size of lot 125x2,475. Woodshed, ^ 
ice house and barn ; or will sell the entire farm v 
of one hundred acres—A snap.

ggp— P AMD EN AC -T- Small cottage, five minutes 
from Station. Size of lot 60x200. Beautiful 
shade trees around the house ; beach within few 
minutes of the house.

Full Particulars Will be Cheerfully Furnished by

Rent

ÛELF-CONTAINBD house. 819 King 
^ street East, warm, modem im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 5. Miss Merritt, 120 Union

2018—tf

7 rooms and hath, $20; both seen Mon
day and Friday afternoon; Apply to F.
D. Foley, Main 1817-11! Mato 196-11.

2068—tf street.

seen

street.
Price $350.

--------------------------------------- ------------------ in <- "■

Help Wanted Columns Il; vTaylor SweeneyVi.’-KJài .4

Real Estate Brokers. Canada Life Building ’Phone Main 25%.

HELP WANTED-FEMALEWANTEDHELP WANTED—MALE
A i

’UUANTED—A girt or woman for kit- 
’T chen work.. Dufferin House, West 
St. John. . 8550-8-17

IF* WANTED—Unfurnished
Three rooms, two bed-rooms and 

one sitting rood», bath, etc., in good lo
cality. Reply statiçr te^s^Thnes, office

WANTEU-Tq buy all kind* slot and 
vending machinés. Charles E. How

ard, 75 Kennedy street, Main 1715-82.
4-12

suite • ofIÇUANTED—Boy for retail department. 
’ * Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd.

8*06-8—11 Residential and 
Business Properties

■k
fl.IRL WANTED—Apply General
^ Public Hospital 8480-8—16"ROYS WANTED—Apply F. W. Dan- 

A> id & Co., Dry Goods. 2088—tf
58TX7ANTED—Girl, good wages;

■ Brussels street. 8497-8—-16YX/ANTED—At once,' boys 14 to 16 
’ years old to learn dry goods busi

ness; also juniors of 8 or.4 years ex
perience for our ' retail-. Manchester, 
Robertson Allison, Limited.

-

L^ANTED—Two smart, industrious 
“ young women for good positions in 

confectionery store. One for Union street 
and one for Main street store. Apply 

8898-8—13
(Aires-wanted. Apply d f. 

Brown, Paper Box Co.

LEINSTER STREET—Fine two-family brick house 
(freehold), ofl a lot 40 x 120. All modem improve
ments. Five bedrooms in each flat with clothes presses. 
jPrice reasonable, and half of purchase price can re
main on mortgage at 5 per cent.

I
"WANTED—Sewing at home, or by the 
’ • . day. “Sewing,” care Times.

8509-3—162082—tf
; T, J. Phillips.

T.OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, . wages 
about *100, experience unneces

sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Times-Star. 8874-4—7

^WANTED TO RENT—Small unfuro- 
' ’ * ished house in city, by married 

No,children. Modem improve- 
requfred. Apply “Unfurnished,” 

8611-8—16

ELLIOTT ROW—Two houses ((freehold), each for 
two families ; thoroughly modem ; hot water heating, 
separate furnaces for each family, hardwood floors. WUl 
be sold separatdy or together.

DORCHESTER STREET—One family house ((free
hold). Good location; hot air heating, hardwood 
floors and electric lights. Price $4,000; *8,000 to remain 
on mortgage. 1 '

«
PARADISE ROW—Three family house (leasehold) ; 
in good condition and an excellent revenue producer. 
A Snap. y

UNION STREET BUSINESS STAND — Between 
Waterloo and Brussels streets (freehold). A store and 
two tenements, bringing *1,800 in rents. WiU be sold 
reasonably.

/'
couple.
ments

8289-8—Jll

Times Office.VOUNG MEN WANTED in Freight 
A and Passenger Departments of Can

adian Railways. Training is necessary. 
Study at home and learn a business that 
Ipads to "“rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C., 
Toronto.

4STORES AND BUILDINGSRANTED—Light Cedar Rowing Boat.

8414-8—14
SHOP from May 1, comer Union and 

Queen, West End, near elevator.
8470-8—14

rpo LET—Store No. 89 King street 
A from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.

2074-t.f.

SMALL House Wanted, Riverside, 
Rothesay or Fair Vale. A™1" 

“Country,’ ’this office. 8897-8—18
1157 Apply 88 Queen.

■RXPERIENCÉD MINERS WANTED 
^ at once for Minto, N. B., small 
seam. Apply The Robert Reford Co, 
Ltd., 162 Prince Wm. street • WANTED — Medium priced 

two family house, with modem 
improvements to- good locality. 
Write particulars, stating price 
and terms to R. L, care Times 
Office.

1977—tf.
rpo LET—Office with wareroom, No. 
A 6 Water street Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65 
Prince William street, 2067—tf

rpo LET—Front room, heated, suitable 
A for office. Apply McLaughlin Car
riage Co. Union street. 2041-t.f.
rpo LET—A large shop suitable for 
A carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St. 
James St. West._______________ 28-t.f.

rpo LET—One office. South Wharf. 
A Elmore & Mullin. 2042-t.f.

rpo LET—Steam heated offices and 
A meeting rooms in Oddfellows 
building Union street. For further in
formation apiply 80 Dock street. ’Phone

2044-t.f.

rpo LET—From klay 1st, large double 
A office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street, now occupied by Jar- 

tf—1997.

COOKS AND MAIDS 2081-tf Get Full Particulars from

Taylor <& SweeneyIUUANTED—From owner 
1 for cash buyer. Send. description. 

Don’t pay big commission. Particulars 
free. Western Sales Agency, Minne
apolis,. Minn.

WANTED—Modern Flat in North 
T End, 2 adults, by the first of April 

not later than May. Address Box 8856, 
Times Office.

IVAT'ANTED—Immediately. A capable 
cook, with references. Mrs. Ray- 

8548-8-17

farm

mond, 169 Germain street.
Canada Life BuildingReal Estate Brokers.

JXIRL for genera] housework in fam- 
VA ily of two; no washing; references 
required. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 
Stanley street 8475-8—12

’Phone Main 25%.

JW'ANTED—Experienced general girl, 
” one able to cook preferred; must 
have references, good wages. Mrs. Palm
er, 56 Mount Pleasant Ave..

8886-8—18
T.OTS — At Fairvale Heights, Fai 

Vale Station, I. C. R. Apply V 
H. Kinsman 60 Princess street. 8166-3*4

x 200EOR SALE— At Renforth, lot 91 
A fronting on river, three minutes from 
station ; good well, Cnrloss and Lawren^ 
son, 290 Bmssels street. 8588-8—17

WANTED—A small modem Flat 
TT North End, for two adults. Apply 

8864-8—18"8447-8—11 Main 1878.8856, care Times. i
T.OTS FQR SALE on Douglas Are 

for immediate sale. Apply Gars- 
7529-8’

rURL WANTED for light housekeep- 
^ ing. Apply to Mrs. I. Francis, 18 

8468-8—14 •

"WANTED—House in vicinity of Riv- 
1 erside, Rothesay or Renforth. C.

8850-8—12

HOMES—Two aU-the-CUBURBAN
^ year homes, nicely situate at Fair- 
vale, ten minutes walk from station on 
Gondola Point Road. Number On 
7 roomed house, running water, large 
bam, about two acres.of land. Number 
Two—New modern house, 9 rooms, run
ning water, lavatory, comer lot 80 x 250. 
More land adjoining for sale. To Fair- 
vale only ten miles, 6c. ride. Terms:— 
part cash, balance 6 per cent. Also sum- 

cottages and river lots for sale low. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street, 
Farm Specialists. 2086—tf.

Water street.
L., care Times.Cranston Avenue. dine A Rive.

EOR SALE—or To Let—The promis 
es situated at the east end < 

Union street known as the Howe Wood 
working Factory. Splendid situation t' 
any kind of manufacturing. Immédiat 
possession. Apply to F. A. Peters, Wart 

2032-t.f.

YVANTED—At once, a Cook and 
Housemaid, with references. Apply 

to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 85 Carleton street.
8880-8—18

rpo LET—Shop comer St. James and 
A Sydney. Mrs. Mullaly ; ’Phone 

7853-3-11
WANTED—Cottage and good 
lot in the suburbs, either on the 
I. C R, or C P. R. Apply; 
stating price and terms to L. 
R-, care Times Office.

918-31.

(XIRL WANTED—For general ljouse- 
work. Apply 81 Golding street.

8877-8—18
street.FOR SALE-GENERAL2080—tf. t
Tj'OR SALE—20 building lots at To ' 

rybura. Apply to F. H. McNai> 
20 Gilbert’s Lane. 7894-3-12

mer
TtASS VIOLIN FOR SALE. 16 Elliott 
A> Row. 8584-8-18A NURSE GIRL Wanted, 197 Para- 

A dise (top bell). 8849-8-12 T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
A tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou- 

5688-5-6

TiOR SALE or To Let—The ‘Bowes” 
A Building, so-called, comer of Can
terbury and Church streets, now ! occu
pied by Acadia Box Co., The Strathmore 
Press, N. B. Fire Underwriters, Vassie 
& Co.. Ltd., and others. Sub.iect to 
lease to N. B. Fire Underwriters, all or 
any part, including dwelling apartments, 
will be let. Apply on premises to Har
riet W. Bowes. 2088—tf

JlTOTOR BOAT, 28% long, complete 
A equipment, including two cylinder 
engine, search-light, etc. Phope or ap
ply L. E. Whittaker, 68 Paradise Row.

8518-8—16

FARM FOR SALE-41500 will bif 
you a splendid farm, fully equipp" 

with farming, implements, one horse, t- 
cows, young cattle, good bulldin 
Owner coming to the city. J. N. Car. 
cron, 18 Rodney street.

SITUATIONS WANTED ver, B. C

AT ALE STENOGRAPHER wishes to 
1A secure position, salary no object. 
Address 391 Main street, or phone Main 

8508-8—11

1957-t.f.
FOR SALE—One Sttmpson Computing 

Scale at a bargain. Apply 105 
8818-8—11

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtem 

Bay, one hundred to three hui. 
dred dollars each. Five dollars month!, 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. W' 
ters. Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-*

Westmorland Road.1822-11.
îy\TANTED—A competent stenographer 

Apply at once stating experience, 
ability and references to “Stenographer" 
care Times office. 8525-8-18

FOR SALE—Piano. Apply 97 Vic
toria street 3rd story.(iENTLEMAN seeks position of trust, 

clerical work. C., Times Office.
8449-8—10

TWO Tenement House For Sale—50 
A Belie View Ave. Apply on prem- 

8895-8—18
880-8—11

ises.
XVANTED—Position as book-keeper 

T or Saleslady. Experienced. Apply 
“C,” 662 Mato street 
Editorial

«150.00 tor sixty days to any thought- 
v ful man or woman for helping usi TTC1T71 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible | I I S H. 
House. Department J. Brantford. V U A J

FARMS FOR SALE—I have several 
A at bargain prices. J. R. Cameron, 

2078—tf
THFUSETHE WANT

A& WAY
8464-3—10

18 Rodney street. West

■ .'.kùji ■ -»>

I
1 OVERCOATS

FOR SALE—80 Stylish
coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 

440 Main, “Out of the high rent district”

winter over-

RE8TAURANTS

•ROYAL CAFE, 105 Charlotte street. 
Av Come to, try our special dinners 
and supper at lowest prices; six meals 
for *1.00;' 21 meals for *8.00; meals at 
all hours. Sam W. Fong, proprietor.

1691-8—19

STOVES

rt-OOD L INI OF SECOND HAND 
u Stove»-Well repaired; wiU rail «heap! 
liio new stores of lii kinds 165 Brussels 
straet. ’Phond 180S-H. H. Miliey.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
A* goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Bmssels.

(WANTED TO PURCHASE, Oentie- 
’’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
" ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11

WE BUY, seU, exchange, and repair 
’ ’ second hand furniture and stoves. 

J. Baig, Brussels street

SIGN LETTERS

WB SUPPLY white enamel icript 
" signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm.SL ’Phone 2692-11

T
I

I TI

Sterling Realty Limited
East Lower Flat J7 St. Andrews 

street, Rent $&25 per month.
Lower Flat 25 Hanover Street, Rent 

$7.00 per Month.
Lower Flat 40 Brooks Street Rent 

$9.00 per month.
House 5 Wall Street Rent $37.60 per 

Month.
Middle Flat, 5 St. David Street Rent 

$8.5€ ->er Month.
I^owcr Flat, 125 Erin Street, Rent 

$8.50.
Middle Flat 125 Erin Street Rent

$1(100.
Upper Flat 

$9.00.
Upper Flat 46 St James Street, Rent 

$22.00 per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.

125 Erin Street, Rent

J. W. MORRISON
None IMS SI • - iS 1-2 Priser Wm. St.

FEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
A Féather Mattresses and Puffs, also , 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can- 
r Ban Feather Mattress Co. 247 Brussels 
itreet ’Phone Main 187-11.

SCAVENGERS

rriHE S. John Sanitary Co. removes 
A ashes from bins, cellars, etc. Main 
2219-21. 8477-t •si

HAIR SWITCHES

4fISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St John
Hair Store, Hair Switches this _______ _____ _________

month $1A0 up. Ladles and Gents tV- BAILEY, the expert English, 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair speciaKsts. Lat- » American and wist watch repair- 
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing er. New parts made, fitted and adjust- 
end facial massage, complexion steam- C(J by the expert from England, at 467 
tag a specialty. Combings made itor 118 . Main street, established 1906.
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1067. _______ _____________ ■ _____

WATCH REPAIRING

TRUCKING/ v VHATS BLOCKED
=---- ---------------------------------------------- FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all
TADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 1 kinds of tracking, Phone 184541.

blocked over to latest styles at Mrs. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf 
M. R. James, 280 Mato street. -—----- ----------- ------------------------------------

PEOPLE desiring to have their cellars 
A and yards cleaned and ashes re
moved will do well Xo call up1 Albert E. 
Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street before 
the spring rush. Phone 2487-11.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

8886-8—19Headquarters for Harness,
WM2i°«SSeBrfnh!rae^5mtohhM aood£ FOR Removal of Ashes and General 
S^reü^nable pri^es H HÔrt™ * 1 Trucking-phone 2694-21. James 
Son, Ltd. 9 and 11 Market Square. Howe, 18 Hanpver. 7727-8—20

ft
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IRON FOUNDRIES FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
r

One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, Ï Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.
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I HAVE GAINEDK
Jyi.nii aiacn...BONDSSTOCKS

-J. M. Robinson Sr Sons

MANY BRANDS OF B A K I N 6 
IYI POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH

THE IN-FIFTEEN POUNDS*
IS AN INJURIOUS ACID.
O REDIE NTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE. THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
69010 ALUM I NIC SULPHATE.

,x Good ice at the Vic tonight.

Miners wanted. See classified ad. \ 
1796-tf.

-♦ 5Ç

SI;
I'

Since Taking "Fruit-a-tives" And Feel 
Like a New Person"

Edith Avenue Mission, east St. John 
Entertainment by the Young People’s 
Society this evening.

Easter Photos—Wednesday, only $2 
to $8.'— Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte 
street.

NO. 2 COMPANY (ARTILLERY.)
Will meet in their shed (Carleton) to

night at 7180 to make arrangements for 
the funeral of their late comrade, Gr. 
Len. Lord.

w •jjgnçwMTçsçdtj
vWî gagMembers Montreal Stock Exchange Drysdale, Ont, June 18th, 1913 

“I am a general .-storekeeper at the 
above address and, on account of the 
great good I have experienced* from us
ing “Fruit-a-tives” I recommend them 
strongly to my customers. They were 
a great hood to me, X can tell you, for 
about two years ago I was laid up in 
bed with vomiting and a most terrific 
pain at the base of toy skull. This pain 
nearly drove me mad. Doctors feared 
it would turn, to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but. f took fFWlt-a-tives” stead
ily until I was cured. I have gained fif
teen pounds sinci' taking “Fruit-a-tives” 
and I verily believe they saved me from 
a disastrous Illness.”

J. A. CORRIVRAU. 
60c. a box, 8 for $2JK), trial sise, 26c. 

-At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, pttawa.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

the only Well-known medium- 
priced BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOÉS NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

CriA/ HO A!£ Jt John, M B. London, Enf. Montreal, P.Q.<ÎMAtujPuit‘4

ffïuvïwrrv
I,this country by J. P. Morgan it Co.

General Electric Co. secures Mg con
tract from Canadian Pacific.

Twelve industrials advanced .08; 
twenty rails advanced .14.

“The business depression will be ir
regular and reactionary for the first 
half year,” says a high authority which 
expects improvement In the latter half 
of 191*.

Pittsburg private information says ,plg 
Iron production, judging from the pros
pects for the second half of the current 
year, will be record breaking for 1914.

A majority of large industrial con
cerns in the west outside of the steel 
business are not about 60 p. c. of capa
city, according to information In the 
street.

Very favorable political developments 
are predicted In the course of the next 
thirty days. Their nature is not In
dicated in the rumors which, however, 
•emanate from responsible quarters.

If traders who favor the bull side will 
carefully consider the railroads whose 
physical condition Is 
RG, GO, NF, PA, 
find that recuperation from depression 
will be rapid once the broad swing 
turns.

Speculative opportunities of great 
worth lie in the best steel, coppers and 
equipment stocks of the industrial list 

N. Y. FINANCIAL BÜRBAU

ri
E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.11,

Sweet ripe Florida oranges, $1 a 
basket Telephone Main 2686. —J. S. 
Gibbon.

■
“Modern progress can accomplish 
most things, but it never will be 
able to substitute an elevator for 

I he ladder of fame.”—Price.

- nVE’BJS way up on style
We survey the whole field. 

«If you want the NEWEST in 
Suite, LATEST in Spring 
Overcoats, GLASSIEST in 
Neckwear, Collars and Dress 
Shirts, this store is the station 

v where yon get off. /

20th Century Garments 
Perfectly draped, beautifully 
tailored throughout

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

INSNOAWgjJ/

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson de Sons, St John, N. 
B,

Tuesday, March 10.

WAR PROCLAIMED 
Prices on rubbers, ladles’, gents’ and 

children’s. Sale ready now.—Bassett’s, 
407 Union street, Opera block. —tf.

MW MANAGER OF MU 
MO BUCTOOCHE RAILWAY

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A 
ELECTION AND DEBATETONIGHT

“Jean Valjean,” the subject of the 
lecture by Rev. Mr. Gaetz in Queen 
Square Sunday school tonight with solos 
by Messrs. Belding, violin solo by Mrs. Moncton, a locomotive foreman in the 
H. H. Macmichael. - Admission 26 cents. ! J. C. R. has been appointed manager of

--------------- I the Moncton and Buctouche Railway
LONDON MILLINERY NOVELTIES succeeding Frank Hall who was killed 

ARRIVE TODAY AT MARR’S fh the recent wreck. Mr. White was 
Still another lot of the latest and most formerly an engineer on the B. & M.

Railway.

Moncton may have
A “GREAT IDE WAY”

(Special to Times
Moncton, March l#—Clifford White ofs At the annual meeting of St David’s 

Y. P. A. last evening the members of 
the programme committee met for sup
per, after which plans.for next season 
were discussed, and 
travelogues dealing 
toms in various countries was arranged. 
The following officers were nominated! 
Honorary president, Rev., J. A. Mac- 
Keigan; president, James MacMurray i 
first vice, Miss Ethel Shaw; 2nd, J. A 
M. Haslam; secretary-treasurer, A. R. 
Crookshank; assistant treasurer, Miss 
Hazel Campbell ; pianist, Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes, and assistant Miss Edith Doh
erty. At a public meeting which fol
lowed, the nominations were confirmed 
and the officers elected. -,

Following the election of officers there 
whs a debate upon the ^resolution that 
the franchise should be extended to wo
men upon the same terms as enjoyed by 
men. The affirmative was supported by 
Bruce S. Robb, Fred W. Girvan and 
Stanley F. Jamieson, representing the 
Fireside Club, and Miss Ethel Shaw, 
Miss Edith Nelson and Mrs. Dav I Mc
Clelland, representing the Young Ladles’ 
Reading Club. At the dose of the de
bate an interesting criticism of the 
arguments and the method of presenta
tion was given by Rev- J. H. A. Ander- 

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Andrew 
Malcolm and Geofge R. Ewing acted as 
judges.

• !i
z

Amalg. Copper . . . 78% 78% 78%
Am. Car t Fdry . 48% x d %
Am. Locomotive . . 84% 84
Am. Beet Sugar . ..
American Ice . . .. $0% 80% 81%
American Sugar . . 101% ; 99%
Am Cotton Oil . ..
Anaconda Mining . 86% 86%
Brooklyn R. Trans. 92 
Balt k Ohio .... 88% 88%
C. P. R. . .
Central Leather 
Chi k G. West . ..
Chino Copper ......
Chesa k Ohio ....
Colo Fuel k Iron .
Delaware & Hudson .

a programme oi 
with life and eus-84

(Special to Times)
Moncton, March 10—A sub-committee 

lof the dty council is planning improve
ment in the lighting of Moncton streets, 
and one of the proposals is increased 
lighting of Mam street from King to 
High. It is proposed to have a Great 
White Way with more than fifty new 
lights. There is some talk of the dty 
installing Its own plant for street light
ing.

Locomotive 874* whldh was off the 
track at Mile 29, on the N, T. R, has 
been replaced and is now assisting in 
pushing a plow special toward Edmund- 

The N, T. R. regular train, 
which has been stuck for some days at 
Mile 29, arrived in Moncton this morn
ing. Another plow and fianger special 
was sent west over the - N. T. R. this 
morning.

22 22
eagerly sought millinery novelties, direct 
from Londotoliave just been received by 
the Marr Millinery Company, who are 
displaying them at their showrooms to-

*444 LATE SHIPPING88% good,
ATC

notably UP, 
H, they will92% 92% day.88%

Arrived Today
Stmr Montfort, 4*126, Davidson, Lon- 

Savings Bank deposits which have don and Antwerp, C, P. R, pass and 
been earning three per cent, are bang general cargo.
converted into eight per cent, deben- Schr Carrie'C. Ware,. 166, Ward, Bos- 
ture shares of J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., ton, A. W. Adams, scrap iron, 
providing a nice* steady, sure income.

...207% 206% 208 Good ice at Vic. tonight82%38
1212
4L410%

.69% 62% 60%
8282

180% 160 
28% 28% 28% 

General Electric . .147% 147%
Great Nor pfd ... .126% 196%

186%
148%

. 86% 89% 89%
..110% 110% 111% 
..111% 110% 110% 

168%

4% 4%

Erie Montreal Building
Montreal, March 10—Half a million 

dollars will be expended for new public 
buildings In Malssoneauve this summer. 
The amount will include a new poet- 
office to cost $800,000 and a bath house 
and gymnasium# $160,000.

Westmount voters tomorrow night 
will consider a proposition to erect « 
$800,000 dty hall and fire and police 
station.

mura moesPOTATOES 147%
196%
188%
144%

ston. Medals for maritime skating champs, 
at Every Day Club hail tomorrow even-Louis k Nash . .

Lehigh Valley . .
N. Y. Central . .
Not Padfic . . .
Pennsylvania
Reading!... .............162% 168%
Republic Ir 8c Steel 26%
Rock Island . . ... 4%
Rock Island pfd . . 7% 7% 7%
Southern Padfic. .. 98% 98% 98%

.........98% 98% 98%

ing.146
A case, which may be bubonic plague, 

is under observation in Havana;
Lieutenant Porte, a retired British 

naval officer, who is to pilot the Rodman 
Wanamaker trans-Atlantic flier, Sailed 
today for England.

Martial law has been proclaimed in 
the State of Ceara, Brazil.

Captain Cyril Downes, an officer of the 
aviation- corps of the British army, was 
killed while making an aeroplane “scout
ing” flight over Salisbury Plain today.'

The latest arrivals at Dawson from 
Chisantt report no definite new gold 
strikes. It is reported that Charley An
derson and Kenneth Whitcho jn, former 
Yukofiers .were buried in a sfiow slide 
near Chisana, while hunting sheep. 
Their bodies were, recovered.

Montreal business men today asked 
Dr. T. P. LaChappelle, of the board of 
control to run for mayor. He declined. 
It may be offered to AM. L. A. La- 
Pointe. This means the abandonment 
of the plan to choose an English-speak
ing candidate.

INDEPENDENT ORDER
FORESTERS

A mass meeting for pre-’99 members 
qf the ' Independent Order of Forefctetrs 
will be held in Temple Hall, Main street, 
Thursday evening, March 12. Addresses 
will be delivered by Judge Cockbum, 
Past High Chief Ranger, and others.

8502-8—12

Ask your wife if she has 
to throw away, three pota
toes out of twelve, that she 
tow buys; and if she say, 

ÿes ! you are interested. It is 
a loss to YOU of 26 per cent.

28% INTERESTS NM AFTER
son.

AID FROM GOVERNMENTSt. Paul . .
Southern Railway . 24% 26
Union Pacific ..166% 167% 167% 
U. S. Rubber . . ..61
U. S. Steel ................
Utah Copper . ... 58 
Westinghouse Elect 74 
Western Union . . . 63% 68% 63%
Sales 11 o’clock 107,000.

26 TOO LATE FOR GASIFICATION A pair of spectacles found in Main 
street await the owner at the North 
End police station.

DEATH IN CARLETON 
The death of William Leonard Lord 

occurred this morning at his home in 
Nelson street, West St. John, after an 
illness of about a year. Mr. Lord, who 
was in his thirty-first year, was former
ly a fish merchant in Carleton. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss Flor- 

Smith, and two small (daughters. 
Before his illness he was an active mem
ber of Number Three Battery, 3rd R. C. 
A. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence.

MA6IC "HERM” CURES 
TOOTHACHE, EARACHE

BXTKRNi^L

61% 61% 
68% 64% 64%

88% 64
74% 78

Ottawa, March 10—JL J. Carrick, M. 
P, will Introduce in the commons today 
the subject of providing aid to the iron 
mining industry.

We are prepared to deliv
er potatoes, at your kitchen 
door, once each week, in one 
pqgjc packages, larger quanti
ties if required, and guaran-# 
teed satisfaction. Our pric- 

in line with the price

PIRELH88 cooked ham, white and brown

th-iiï’’4Women’s Mange In And
We have TO LET

Lundi Room 158 Urn SL
Boute 120 Pitt St. suit

able for nice boarding House or large family, also 
a new flat on Paradise Row and in Carleton 
, Phene Mam 769;

PERSONALS IT RELIEVES EVERY
PMontreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Bid Asked

Frederick McLean, of the staff of 
Macaulay Bros. & Q>., was able to be 
out yesterday for the first time since his 
recent Hint 

W. B. W
Stock Company, returned ito the city to- 
/day from Boston.

Miss Minnie. Walker has returned to 
Sussex after spending Sunday with her 
sister at- 110 Elliott :r6w>

Dr. Jt W. Robertson of.Ottawa, form- _____ _____
rrly chairman of the Ttominion commis- “IN THE BISHOFS CARRIAGE 
sion on technical training and industrial TOMORROW
education, was in tSTWy Yesterday oh Following immediately after the cx- 
hia way to Nova Scotia where he will cellent programme advertised for la-
give lectures'»# the recAmnendations of, Pffial Theatre tpmght, wUl-be the Wed- New York, Mardi 10—Police reserves 
the commission. - $ V' uesday-Thursday production of “In tBe were needed last night to establish order

V G R Vickers, superintendent of I Bishop’s Carriage,” by the Famous Play- among some 5,000 persons who had fail- 
thc-Dominion Express Company, Mon-J«r Company in which Mary Pickford eti to gain admittance to Carnegie Hall, 
treaL arrived in St. Jofftl yesterday and plays the leading role. Ever since the where “Billy” Sunday, a former baseball 
left this morning for JTbva Scotia. announcement of this feature’s coming player and now an evangelist, made an

q T Walker of the Dominion deoart- * lively interest has been evinced by address dealing mainly with the modem ment to marine and fisheries, wholls In pictnre-lovers to see the little favorite mission of the church. .....
charge of the fish hatcheries at Little once more on the curtain. Minam About 8,000 managed to get into the 
Hirer was in the dtv vesterdav Michdson’s story offers a splendid op- auditorium in a manner that was no-

Mr Mrs LeBsron Driscoll re- portunity for Miss Pickford to show her eting short of a riot,
turned to the dty yesterday after a many-sided abilities; as the child of the So acute became the situation that 
pleasant vacation spent j» New England F?de™5d’the sweetheart of the oook,
/and the Southern States. They have ««e baUet dancer, and finally the true- 
been away for about a month. hearted and pure-hearted .tile home-

Sheriff S. S. deForest was reported to 'body. This picture is contained in four 
be very poorly today at his home in «els, and w,1JLbe shown at 2 o clock and 
Hnrcflrld street 8.45 in the afternoon, also ait 7 and 8.45

The condition of Mrs. Michael Coll at m the evening. Mab k Weiss, LiUpu- 
her home in Douglas avenue was some- Man Duo, and v Miss Donn will be addi- 
what improved today. tlon(d features Box seats may be se-

E. L. Rising, to Waterbury k His- cured by telephone, stating the hour.
ing, Ltd., left last evening for Mont- _ „ ^ vreal and Toronto. Sir Henry PeUatt represented the Duke

Mfs. H. McCullough, King street East, of Connaught at the funeral of Sir 
left for Boston last evening on a visit George Ross in Toronto today, 
to her sister, j

t, TightCures Colds, Coughs, Sore “ 
Chest and Hoarsen!es are 

♦you are now paying.
"DÔARDING and Lodging, 848 Union 

street. ’Phone 1664-11. 8668-4-11 y162Bell Telephone.....................161
Braol . ........................
C. P. R.............................
Can Cottons..................
Cement .......................
Crown Reserve.............
Can. Car Foundry ... 60
Detroit ..............
Dom. Iron ...
Laurentide ...
McDonald ... .
Ottawa Power .
Penmans .
Montreal Power 
Quebec Railway
Richelieu .........
Ames...................
Scotia ..............
Shawinigan . ;.
Sherwin Williams............... 60
Soo ..
Textile

to the Thompson-Woods ence l night,Its’ when sickness comes at 
when you are far from the drug 
the doctor, that’s when you nee 
viline most, 
never without

have toothache.

.. 84% 

..208
86 oi

208%HOW CAN WE DO IT?
You know the only way1— 
From Producer to Oonaum- 
er direct.

•WANTED—A dining-room girl. Ap
ply Winter Port Restaurant, 1*1 

Union street, West

(WANTED—A competent general girl;
also an experienced nurse m^id. 

Apply room 16, Clifton House. 8-18

’er-
36. 84 Experienced mothers are 

it. One of the children
Without NerviX

80% 81 8558-8-18 POLICE RESERVES OUT.
---------  may

Ft as g® WêHE \
New York. perhaps a stiff neck , or one of the kid- /

dies coughing with a bad chest cold. -, 
Nothing can give quicker results than 
vigorous rubbing with this old-time 
family remedy.

Nerviline is too useful, too valuable to 
be without. For lumbago, lame back, 
sciatica or neuralgia there is no liniment 
with half of Nerviline’s power to pene
trate and ease the pain.

As a family safeguard, as something 
to ward off sickness and to cure the 
minor iUs that will occur in every fain- 
ijy, to cure pain anywhere, you can find 

the police had to interfere with drawn j nothing to compare with old-time Nerv- 
elubs, and before order was re-estab- jijnej which for forty years has been the 
lished, ambulances had to be brought to Dominion. The most economical size is 
the scene. Several women fainted and ^e large 50c. family bottle, small trial 
a few persons were badly battered. most widely used family remedy in the

size 26c. All dealers sell NervUine.

182181
63 \72
32

Telephone No. 2107 or 738- 
11, or write us, and our repre
sentative will call on .you.

187
TjOST—Last Saturday, black marten 
I muff, between Union Station and 
ferry boat. Finder please return to Times 
Office. r t 8568-3-12

18
181%,

0
... .236% 
. . . 15% 
. ...106I 15% TO LET—From May 1st, 2 houses on 

Cranston Avenue. Apply to L. D. 
Miltidge* 67 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone 

8562-8-17

108%
18% 14Clements Company

; Limited.
76%

189%
.... 76% 
.. .189 2260-81.

68 WANTED—Capable Girl. Apply Mrs. 
J. Me Vane, 189 Carmarthen street. 

8676-8-12I 188181
84. 88 % I

* Wall Street Notes
Nèw York, March 10—Secretary of 

Commerce Redfield says United States 
in a few years will lead in world’s com
merce and industries.

Anti-trust bills to be re-written; 
president believes the interlocking direc
tors bill goes too far.

I-ondon settlement began today.
Greek government to issue loan of 

$100,000; subscriptions to be received in

rç\7ANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required .Apply 

Mrs. Frank J. Likely ,86 Duke street 
8680-8-18

ne Character 
i GLASSES

VVANTED—Sorter for collar depart
ment; experienced girl preferred. 

Apply at bnce Globe Steam Laundry.
2-t.f.

GETS ROYAL PARDON 
/ AFTER FIFTY-TWO YEARS

Insists He Was Inocent of Murder of 
Which He Was Convicted.

THE PARCEL POST

Of Course the Officials Say It Is Aty 
That Was Expected

Ottawa, March 10—The parcel post 
system today completed the first month 
of its operation. Departmental officers 
declare that the results have been high
ly satisfactory; that there has been no 
particular rush or congestion but a 
steady patronage which will Increase 
greatly new that the restrictions have 
been removed to permit of handling par
cels up to the eleven pound limit.

WANTED—A cook, about Man* 19th 
No laundry work, dty references 

required. Apply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
179 Germain etreçt.

'p’OR SALE—Heavy working horses. 
Enquire Chas. T. White & Son, 

8672-8-17

Properly fitted Glasses the 
kind you get from us, make 
people look bright and intel
lectual. TORIC LENSES 

and latest Eye-glasses as we 
fit them fill these conditions.

March 10—An old warrior who8670-8-17 Rome,
fought under Garibaldi has been granted 
a -royal pardon for a murder he is al
leged to have committed and is now 
free after fifty-two years of prison life. 
He is Corp. Vincenzo Romano.

“The cause of my misfortune,” he 
says, “was a Bourbon spy, who passed 
into the service to Italy, after I left 
Garibaldi in 1861. He denounced me 
as having evaded my regular conscript 
service. We had high words and he hit 
me with his gun, knocking out several 
teeth. In anger L unluckily exclaimed, 
‘When my recruiting days are over Til 
come back and shoot you/ Somehow or 
other that man actually was riddled with 
gunshot soon after my return from 
military service in 1868.

“Twenty days later I was arrested, 
tried and condemned to death, though 
the truth is I was an innocent victim to 
a tantalizing coincidence.”

When the president of the Assize 
Court asked him if he had anything to 
say after his trial, he said: “Gentlemen 
of the jury, I’ve fired thousands of shots 
on behalf of our country. Forgive m<4 
then, this solitary shot which the prose
cution says I fired on my own account.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Sussex.WANTED—Roomers, *6 Sydney St., 
electric light and use of phone.

8492-8—16

/ Mr. Cochrane in London
London, March 10-^Hon. Frank 

Cochrane arrived by the S. S. Alsatian 
yesterday and Is staying at the Plcadil- 
ly Hotel for a few days before gojng to 
France. W. D. Scott, dominion superin
tendent to emigration is In Liverpool for 
a few days.

riOOD Strong Boy Wanted at once to 
learn pressing; jtance for advance

ment, paid while leading. L. Cohen, 198 
Union street

k
mn LÈT—Furnished rooms 1* Sydney 
-*• street.___ ____________ 8490-3—16

BURNISHED Room, 110 ElUott Row.

t
8569-3-17

I MIDDLE FLAT to Let, 111 Brittain 
street, all modem improvements. 

Rent $15 per month. Can be seen after
noons and evenings. ’Phone Main 2218-21 

8678-8-12

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO. The Shuffle In New Brunswick
The Ottawa correspondent to the 

Montreal Star says that in the federal 
redistribution of New Brunswick, Vic
toria will' be added to Carleton county, 
Madawaska to Restigouche, Queens to 
Kings, Sunbury to York, and Albert to 
St. John, eliminating the seats now held 
by Col. H. H. McLean and James Reid.

«rooms or threeOPTICIANS TO THE PEOPLE

193 Union St. Open Evenings
T furnished, heated, sunny, electric 

light, open fire place, central. Apply Le 
T., care Times. 8*40-8—14

BURNISHED Rooms,

XATELL Furnished, Heated Room, 19 
Horsfleld street. 8898-8—13

TT'URNISHBD ROOMS to let; furnace 
” heat, electric light, 10 Germain St 

7973-8-26 __________

for few boarders at Elliott 
7488-8-1*

BURIAL LIKELY TOMORROW 
The body of the Infant girl found in 

a yard off Chapel street last Thursday 
has not yet been buried. Coroner Rob
erts said today that If would he held 
.until tomorrow at least, although he 
said today that he hardly thought there 
would be an Investigation, as no 'evi
dence has yet been obtained to form 
grounds for an inquest.

Tpo LET—Self-contained house, beauti
ful situation. Address Box 25 

8576-8-17,78 Sewell street. 
8467-8—14

Times Office.

■ARIBOU COBALT MINES COMPANY fpo LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, 270 
Douglas Avenue. 8681-8-13 The police report an old house in 

North street to be in a dangerous con
dition and liable to fall.

A dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, upon 
t he capital stock of the Caribou Cobalt 
Mines Company has been declared pay
able on March 30th, 1914 to sharehold
ers of record on March 16th, 1914.

RICHARD T GREENE, Secretary
V York. Feb. 27th. 1914

qpo LET—Lower flat 16 Orange street.
Can be seen Thursday and Satur

day afternoons. Apply 121 Paradise Row 
1480-21. 8682-8-18or ’Phone

Enquire PromptlyTANTOR Wanted Immediately; busi
ness building and rooms. Address 

Jules Simon, Box 248, Post Office De- 
8671-8-17

fiHANCE 
^ Hotel. A* ?r\

a 1
Ve • " • M

MARRIAGES
Xf'URNISHED room 6 Peters street 
r 7*96-8-14

livery. Those desiring to secure a good steady 
income at a rate of interest in harmony 
with the high cost of living by using 
their idle money and the money tied lip 
in the Savings Banks, secure eight per 
cent Debenture Shares of J. S. Gibbon 
& Co., Limited. The unsold balance of 
the issue is now being disposed of.

Savings Bank checks ate being received 
every, few days for shares. The "rice is 
still $100 pej share redeemable at $115.

Write stating how much idle money 
you have and I will tell you how it will 
be safe and begin to earn eight per cent 
for you at once, payable every three 
months and also a premium of fifteen 
per cent when the shares are redeemed. 
These shares are guaranteed and secured 
by first mortgage. Write V

J. S. GIBBON
St. John, N. B.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD
WAS AT FIRST SERVICE

AUCTIONS HILLIER-HILLIER------On Saturday,
March T, In this city, by Staff Captain 
Coombs, S. A., Levi Hllller to Louisa 
Hilller.

TAT AN TED—Experienced young maid 
for light housework; to go home at 

nights; references. ’Phone 280-11.
8664-8-12ïo Sell Real Estate Barrie, Ont, March 10—St. Pauls 

church, Painswick, parish of Innisfil, was 
burned to the ground yesterday. The 
loss which is partly covered by in
surance, will be heavy. Among the 
prominent people who were present at 
the opening service were Sir John and 
Lady Macdonald.

AGENTS WANTEDS

DEATHSHousehold Furniture, 
Stocks, Bonds, Etc 

Consult Us.
We can make quick sales 

at Highest market prices. Office and 
salerooms 96 Germain St.
IF. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Auctions#.

TjOST—Between Elm and Dorchester 
streets, by way of Main, Mill, Pond, 

certified check on the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, North End Branch, signed Percy 
J. Steel, for Five Hundred Dollars; Re
ward offered for return to Times.

8568-8-17

Wealthy Men 
Have Large 
Savings Accounts

A NEW PROPOSITION Just Out:— 
Does away with the extra tire on 

Automobiles. Troy Contracting Co, Cos- 
grave Building, Toronto, Ont.
8 8642-4-11

1 LORD—In this city, at his late resi
dence, Nelson street, West Side, in the 
thirty-first year of his age, William 
Leonard Lord, leaving a wife and two 
children.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral at 2.80 p. m, Thursday.

ELLY—Died on the 10th inst, 
Francis W. Whelly, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Whelly, aged ten 
months.

Funeral on Wednesday from his par
ents’ residence, 286 City road.

SHAW—Suddenly, at his home, 417 
Main street, William H. Shaw, aged 62 
years, leaving a wife, two daughters and 
a son to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
COHOLAN—At her parents’ resi

dence, 81 Somerset street, on the 9th 
inst, Evelyn, aged 15 months, youngest 
child of Patrick and Katharine Coholan.

Burial tomorrow at 2 o’clock.
WEATHERBEE—4n this city, on the 

9th inst, Celenia, beloved wife of Percy 
Weatherbee, in the 80th year of her age, 
leaving her husband and three small 
children to mourn.

Fiineral on Wednesday afternoon at 
8.80 o’clock from her late residence, 51 
Clarence street

Financing 'In London 
March

The wise man does not tie up 
all his money, but keeps a Cash 
Renerve readily avallabl 
some strong b 
menhaYe large Savings Accounts 
with us. They believe in having 
a good round sum always ready 
for the hour of need or oppor
tunity. Theirs is a good example 
to follow.
Capital and Surplus $17,000,066 
Total resources over $78,000,000. 
Annual statements submitted to 
outside audit since 1906.

HpO LET—Flat, 27 Peters street, seven 
rooms, bath, electric light, etc. 

Seen afternoons 8 to 5. Rent $800.
8567-8-17

10—ArrangementsLondon,
were made yesterday for the renewal of 
£800,000 City of Montreal treasury bills 
maturing on March 18. The subscription 
list for the City of Vancouver loan of 
£425,700 four and a half debentures at 
98% will open today with the Brown 
Shipley Qompany. The debentures are re
payable at par in series 1923, 1933.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALE

e in 
.Many wealthyWH

BARNS TO LET "PRIVATE SALE—Complete furnish- 
x ings of six roomed flat, consisting 
of bed rooms, dining room, and kitchen, 
Glenwood Range, rugs, sewing-machine, 
etc. Seen anytime, 7 Clarendon street.

8560-8-17

FOR SALE—116 St. James 
t 8516-8-17rpo LET—Two story bam, 26 Peter 

street, with yard and wagon shed 
for light rigs only. Christie Woodwork
ing Co. 2088-t.f. When You Can Get a Half 

Bushel Basket of Ripe, 
Sweet, Juicy Florida 

Oranges For $1.00
You can’t really afford la do without them

TO LET Adopts Profit Sharing.
The Canadian Salt Company, with 

plants at Windsor and Sandwich, will 
start a profit sharing plan with its 
ployes. Nearly 100 men will get 6 per 
cent, on the wages earned in a year.

Approve Liquor Legislation
Montreal, March 10 — The Quebec 

branch of the Dominion Alliance this 
morning passed a resolution in favor of 
woman suffrage. It also approved the 

quantities, or Telephone Main 2636 temperance legislation put in force by
the provincial government, and voted in 
favor of ward option on liuuor licenses.

rpo LET—In Carleton, two fine flats In 
"*• houses, electric lights, baths,
etc, also, one flat 177 Winslow street; 
also comfortable roomy house suitable 
for large family or lodging house 120 
Pitt street, city. Apply 158 Union street. 
’Phone Main 789.

STORAGE__________
pARK HOTEL—Has storage to let for 

number of sleighs and carriages. 
8587- 8-17

new Itmo RENT—Very desirable desk room 
with use of folding desk. Apply 

Lansdowne House, King Square.
8881-8—18

em-

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

SALESMEN 1
‘ a good, live representative to sell our Pharmaceutical Pro- I 

Articles, Etc. State experience, connections, territory cover- ■ 
nces. Apply to the
•harmacal Co., Ltd. 90-96 Dei Prairies St„ Quebcc*CaihJ

Order at
6 1-2 Charlotte Street

Lumber merchant'sYVANTED—In a 
’ ' office, young man for general office 

work; salary $12.00 a week. Unless ap
plicant is a qualified stenographer it 
will be necessary first to take a special 

at college, applicant to pay only 
one-half tuition fee. Address Lumber 
Merchant, Times Office.

T. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 118 Prince WilHnm 
88 Charlotte St.; 383 Main St.; 
Haymarket Square;, F.irvillaj 

108 Union SL WeaL
where you can get samples in smaller

course J. S. GIBBON
8856-8-17
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By Canadians
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iv * • -is an absolutely pure 
distilled spirit, free from 
any adulteration. Ma
tured for over 2 years in 
bond before being put on 
the market.
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for the date of Distil- 
lotion certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.
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For Sale EverywhereIMTH.U0 rswmnwitttws
DISTILLIM CO. ure.

BOIVIN, WILSON * COMPANY, LUT-™
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*Purchase of Motor Fire 
Apparatus Again Voted Down

JieàJCà CL ChewCLtrtot;
:

i
t

READ WHAT TMS MOTHER SAYS ABOUT IT.How superior Zam-Bukistoordi- 
W nary salves I We want every man,
r woman, and child who suffers 

from any form of Skin Disease or 
injury *0 use Zam-Buk and get cured 
quickly. Try Zam-Buk for yourself at 
our expense.

Mr*. Geo. Boorman, of 906 Selkirk Arena., Winnipeg, my 
“ Pimples end Korea broke ont all one my little girl’s iso. and band» 
They spread, end set np inflammation. In tbeeodber laoe wieene mas» 
of tore. I We tried cintrerai after itntrecpt, bet then was no noticeable

“A neighbor advised my trying Zera-Mt and leaving off all other 
I did es ehe advised, Frequent applications of Zam-Bok soothed 

the pains and allayed the inflammation, and More long the sores began to 
look healthier. Gradually every seek and pimple direpprared and the 
■eras were heeled completely, leaving the ohfld’sfaoe «Booth and white 
m po*IWe.

" Binoe then, while using ea old pair of •oieeon, they dipped, catting 
my left thumb badly. Inflemmetkm eet fat end I reared bloodpidren, bol 
began to apply Zam-Bok. The pain wee teothed directly, ane wtthm a 
week the wound wee nicely healed. "

tar OH CMatoJwrtgg gad dig——. Ne. ta, al Mm or NMM-Bvk Co., Totoato.

Resolution Proposed by Commissioner 
McLellan Defeated by Deciding Vote 
of the Mayor — Proceedings of Com
mon Council

.i

FBBB BOX aSriSSSR
— the name of this paper 

it to Zam-Bok 0»., Tgnmto, witY le.
We will send yon

maU it to
r»$s o.aCorormieskmer McLeUan, for the third 

time, at yesterday's meeting of the com
mon council moved a resolution for the 
purchase of an 800-gallon pump auto 
chemical and hosç wagon and also an 
85-foot aerial ladder auto, trade fully 
equipped at a maximum price of 886,- 
685. In opposing this, on the ground 
that the expenditure was unnecessary, 
Mayor Frink maintained his former 
position in the matter, explaining that 
$20,000 had already been voted for the 
purchase of fire fighting apparatus, and 
that the further expenditure was, in his 
opinion, unjustified. The mayor again 
Voted the motion down, after consider
able discussion.

The commissioner urged that, even if 
his motion had been opposed on two 
previous occasions for certain reasons, it 
did not necessarily follow that It .should 
still meet opposition In case these rea
sons had been removed. He said that 
if suoh apparatus was net purchased it 
would be necessary to build another sta
tion. Before putting his resolution,Com
missioner McLellan referred to the re
cent fire at the Grand Union Hotel, say- 
teg that the inquest into the death of 
tboee who had perished in the flames 

to bring ont more strongly the 
Med of motor driven apparatus, 1 

Commissioner Wlgmore, In seconding 
ejhi. motion, as he had done on a previous 
occasion, emphasised the point that St. 
John could never do without pumping 
engines.

Mayor Frink said that after the mo
tion had been twice voted down he 
thought it would not again have come 
up so soon.

He referred to the evidence taken at 
the recent inquest, saying that efforts 
seemed to have been made to suppress 
the faut that, prior to his voting down 
Commissioner McLellan’* motion, a mo- 

i passed the council authorising 
mlssicner of public safety to pur- 

paratus for the sum of $20,- 
"aftorward* been represented

fearlessly maintained his opinion in 
spite of criticism. He moved that the 
matter lie over till the first meeting of 
the new council after the elections.

Mayor Frink said that, while he ap
preciated Commissioner Agar's remarks, 
he would prefer the matter should be 
disposed of Immediately and that lie 
would stand on his own responsibility.

Commissioner McLellan said the only 
reason he pressed the matter was his 
belief in the absolute necessity for 
further equipment. He pointed out that 
his reasons for not having anything to 
do with the Merryweather apparatus was j 
that it would be shipped here without 
any guarantee and that it would have 
to be taken on trust without any test. 
It might not be suitable.

The resolution was put to the vote. 
The four commissioners rose in assent 
but Mayor Frink maintained his opposi
tion by voting in the negative. The 
motion was therefore lost as a unani
mous vote on a bond issue is necessary.

Communications were received from 
the St John Girls’ Association and the 
Ladies* Aid of Waterloo street Baptist 
church approving of the recent steps 
taken to eliminate vice from the county 
and requesting similar action being 
taken in the city.

A communication from the Granite 
Street Paving and Construction Co. of
fering to supply crashed stone at $1.00 
a ton was referred to the commissioner 
,of public works. The time for send
ing in tenders for the purchase of a 
city lot in Fairville was extended to 
Saturday, March 14. The time of dos
ing tenders for city supplies was ex
tended to March 80. The N. B. Tele
phone Co. were granted permission to 
erect two poles In Wishart street

On motion of Commissioner Schofield 
the mayor was requested to communi
cate with the board of trade to have 
the statement that the Gutelius-Bos- 
worth agreement would end on May 1 
confirmed.

On motion of Commissioner Agar an 
amendment to the paving law to elim
inate doubt regarding the wording was 
approved. The amendment will have 
to be ratified at Fredericton.

A
ta

A i
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The mother who 
sees her boy in 

one of our
make charges only when I have absolute 
proof. I merely rise . now after the 
amasing statement of the government 
member for York to. suggest that the 
minister should not now restrict the in
vestigation to any departmental inquiry 
but should appoint a royal commission 
to sift the matter to the bottom. The 
remarkable and frank corroboration of 
my charges by one of the minister's own 
supporters should surely necessitate such 
action. He has stated, what I believe, 
that Mr. Johnson'la not the teal sinner. 
I would urge the minister to appoint a 
royal commission and sift the serious 
matter to the bottom.”

But Premier Borden and Hon. Dr. 
Reid hath sat silent.

elated, amid manifest government per
turbation t “I know the district, I know 
the men, and I know the facts, and I 
want to tell the house I. fully concur In 
many of the statements which have been 
made. By living on the spot and know
ing the men I am in a position to know 
that- items have been padded and items 
have been turned ihto the government 
/that were neither true nor correct. They 
talk about Finder being a wily Tory 
politician, but when recently I had to 
fight, I had to fight Hot against the Lib
erals but against him. I place myself 
on record as agreeing with many of the 
facts that were adduced by Mr. Carvdl, 
and I say the minister should investi
gate it and put it right But I tell him 
if he starts to get money back from J. 
K. Pfnder he’s up against a real hard 
proposition. They talk about this $60,- 
000 that didn’t go. into the railway. 
Well, If Finder got it he’s got it yet. It 
didn’t go into any campaign fund. If 
the minister tries to get the money back 
from Finder he’s up against the real 
thing.”

There was a profound sensation in the 
chamber ail the time Mr. McLeod was 
speaking, and the tense silence which 
prevailed manifested the interest taken 
in this- remarkable “fall out.”

When Mr. McLeod sat down Mr. Car- 
veil rose. '

less than $12,000 per mile. Mr. Finder 
had therefore netted a profit of over 
$69,000 at the expense of the public.
Engineer Certified to It

HON. H. F. McLEOD
CHARGES GRAFT Among the most serious of the docu

ments presented to the house by Mr. 
Carvell in his searching arraignment was 
the original report of E. V. Johnston, 
inspecting engineer of the railway de
partment, who reported that he had In
vestigated the railway before the sub
sidy was issued and that it had cost 
$22,954 per mile.

“One of two things is certain," 
men ted Mr. Carvell. “Either the char
acter of this official is unmistakable or 
he was instructed to do something. It 
is for the government to say.”

When the/ York by-election was ap
proaching, Mr. Carvell continued, Mr. 
Finder became anj^pus to go to Ottawa 
and he was told, according to the Carle- 
ton member, that it he, “was good” he 
would get his doable subsidy for his 
railway. “So,” aided Mr. Carvell, “Mr. 
Finder went to the ;Conservative conven
tion and nominate^ Mr. McLeod, the 
present Conservative member,”

“It didn’t make<.eny difference) Fd 
have got hère ahÿway.’ put in Mr. Mc
Leod. , ' i ' \

“May be," qualified Mr. Carvell.
“It is strange, at any rate, that Finder 

got the double suteSay hé was not en
titled to.”

“The events seemed to synchronise," 
observed Hon. Mr. Cliver.

Hon. Dr/RlMrf: acting minister of rail
ways, said the government had been 
guided solely by t*e reports of Mr. John
son and Chief Engineer Bowden. The 
nfinister confessed’.it. looked as though 
something was “fadfcally wrong,” and 
promised to / inaugurate «^investigation 
h: the department tomorrow.
McLeod Corroborates CarvdL 

Then came die: sensation

SpringSupports Statements of F. B. 
Carvell

Overcoatscom-

THE SOUTHAMPTON MATTER
Parliament Told of Double Sub- 

> sidy. Said to Give Mr. Pmder, 
M. P. R, Profit of $59,000 on 
Construction—Investigation Pro-

ORPrESKSSDr.-cw.TSSwm «8ÜSLTsS Suitsmiied
as

«-Ottawa, March 9—“This stem fact 
stands out: A great wrong has been 
done. A large amount of money has 
been taken wrongfully, I might really 
say stolen, from the public treasury. The 
facts warrant a thorough and searching 
investigation.”

With these serious words F, B. Carvdl 
presaged an ugly charge against the Bor
den administration ..in. parliament to
night. The facts concerning 
appropriation of public money 
revealed in a law suit before the supreme 
court of New Brunswick and the Carle- 
ton member.backed his charge with, cer
tified copies of the evidence given before 
the court.

He showed that the SoothamptonRail- 
way Company, which constructed a short 
line from Millville to the St. John river, 
a total" mileage of 18i7, and whose offi
cers consisted of J, K. Finder, M. P. P, 
as president, and P. A. Guthrie, M. P. 
P., as secretary, both Conservative mem
bers 'of the provincial legislature, had se
cured- a provincial guarantee of four per 
cent bonds (principal and interest) of 
SVUXX) per mHe from the New Bruns
wick government in 1909 when HoniMr. 
Hasen was premier, and has secured' a 
dominion subsidy in 1912 under the Bur
den administration of $18JM0 per mile.

He then produced the sworn testi
mony of the contractors who built the 
road before the New Brunswick court 
that the total cost of construction was

cannot help bute 
wear a smile rThe Army of

Constipation
tion had 
the com 
chase firs 
000. K h
by Commissioner McLellan that this 
amount would not cover the expense of 
all the apparatus which he considered 
necdssary tor the city to acquire.

The commissioner had asked thecoun- 
<fi to 
.«,6,000 
firstly,
money, and further in co 
the fa

IMinisters Sat Dumb.
“I seek to be careful)” said-he, “to

the mia- 
had been

v

sags#?;Constipation
le,aa enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
apd rate the moot vigorous best*.
It leads to indigestion, bfiiousnees, 
jrapure >lood, bad complexion, skk 
headaches, and is one of the meet 
frequent causée of appendicitis. Ta 
negUct Itie .low suicide. Dr.Morw's 
Indian Root HHs positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and da not 
richen, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
yoar health by taking

Dr. Nortc'l 48 
Indian Root Pills

Boys’ Spring 
Overcoats

BIG CELEBRATION 
TO ME CANADA'S 

GOLDEN JUBILEE

atrtl)«i*e tne expenditure of some 
mere. This he had voted down, 
Ob account of the tightness of 

tion of
that the Merrywefether Com- 
Bngland, reputed 

builders In the world, could sup- 
motor pumping engine for $12,- 

</r $18,000.
The total amount, if this firm’s tender 

would he severed by the 
and he did not

à

tv
best fire. P«iy

\
of the night.

SiiSt
TOS but tbm . hmdrad
men- in Jfprk . county he would 

sooner have haSr nciminate Mm.
“Fm familiar,,with the facts outilned 

by the menS^Hr Carierton,” he de-
■1 I'»? ....... ....

from $3.75/ iturewas his ComV
were accepted, 
120,000 already to $7.50Ottawa, March 9—Canada will cele

brate in 1917 on a somewhat elaborate 
scale, the fiftieth anniversary of the 
establishment of Confederation, 
announcement was made by Premier

i.Svoted,
see why this was not enough.

The commissioner of public safety, he 
said, had represented to the council that 
Stephen P. Gerow had, at that time, re
cently left St John to act as agent for
the LaFrance Company, from which the j Borden in parliament today, but the 
commissioner recommended the purchase, premier added that no conclusion had 

tk* aPF®-rstua: *!a<* ou* i yet been come to as the character and

tested here before tt was necessary tol Hon.- W. B. Nan tel introduced a bill 
purchase it finally. The mayor said he | h> amend the adulteration of foods act

• did not know what were the relations ; with regard to maple sugar and maple 
between the commissoner and Mr. ■ syrup by providing that the words 
Gerow, nor what were the feelings of “maple sugar” and “maple syrup”
the citizens in the matter of purchasing not be used upon labels to descri
the apparatus through the agency of Mr. article which is not pure according to
Gerow, but he did think that the price the standards of the di
stated was too high. At the opening of the house Hon. Mr.

His worship then.referred to the peti- White, minister of finance, took occa- 
ti on, signed by six or eight merchants, don to publicly withdraw a statement 
that he withdraw his objection to the he had made earlier in the session in the 
purchase of such apparatus as had been debate upon the address, when he at- 
recommended by the commissioner. He, tributed to Hon. Mr. Fielding an aril- 
added that he had met several at the cle on “Frenzied Finance in Canada,” 
signatories of this petition who had said ! which had appeared in Montreal and 
to him that they had signed, not from ; London (Eng.), papers. His error, said 
conviction but because they could hardly Me. White, had been drawn to Ms at- 
refuse the'request of the person who had tendon, 
circulated the petition.

"It looked," the mayor continued, “as 
If there had been some effort to drive 

bat I are a pretty hard man to drive 
when the motion came up again I 

voted It down.”
MeanwMle, Ms worship pointed oat,
S ^ March 10-The mystery
^T, 2 -, _ 0* the whereabouts of a key-worker

He further urged the ImpossiMUty erf wh08e numerous thefts of late had begun 
'dispensing altogether vrith horse-dtawn to w the police was solved wh^ 
/apparatus, and made the point that If Hany McGMnT 85, of Mount Forest, 
one motor-driven piece waa now pur- ; Qnt, was taken Into custody. Detec- 
ohaaed-a hook and ladder track with- tires landed Mm wMle he was trying to 
out the pumping engine—the city would sdl new A vagrancy charge
hare the opportunity to see how satis-, agaiMt the man was withdrawn and 
factory it should prove before buying the those of burglary and petty larcency 
engine. He said that If the motor engine substituted. The razors were found to 
'"-ippened to be hung up on a hill for be part of goods stolen from

ilf an hour, disaster might result. here.
“The horse,” he added, “always gets McGuire admitted three other bur- 

; there, even If he is a little slower than glaries in different sections of the city, 
the motor. If a horse should break his He entered the houses with a skeleton 
leg another one can be on the spot in a key and stole money, clothing, silver- 
minute or two. If anything went wrong /ware, jewelry and everything of vaine 
with the motor a serious delay might he could carry away. Most of the stuff 
result.”

The mayor again urged the necessity 
for at least getting the motor driven
aerial track with the funds available. C/,»a rAMM IUmaIiuuI 
Further apparatus might be bought Jv»C VvTOS UlSSOlVtU
later If this should prove satisfactory. I n____ , , n ,

Commissioner McLellan told again Ms KClIIOVfd WltilOOt Pflill 
season why it would not In his opinion j
be satisfactory to get one piece without ; The best wrislfle of all, no jilaslivi or 
the other. He asserted that the purchase pads or burning salves—-thev
of motor-driven apparatus would .effect ' are all relict of the danc

• economy in maintenance by avoiding ages. The only sere oora
wear and tear. Without another en- doctor—the one that never
gine, he said, it would be necessary to fails to lift out 1
have a new station and piece of appa- by the roots Is
ratus round Brussels street.

Commissioner Schofield said that when 
the matter was brought up before he had | 
been strongly In favor of the purchase ' 
of more modem apparatus, though he 
was satir led that it would not be pos
sible to perate motor-driven equipment »»»’• Extractor 
in eonje very cold days. At the same any druggist, 
time he thought this fact was no ob-j 
Stacie to buying the pieces recommended1 
by the commissioner, merely because on 
a few days in winter It might be im
possible to use them.

He wished, however, to be sure that 
the right price was being paid, and sug
gested that other cities wMch had 
ÿought similar equipment from the La
France Company be asked whether it 
liad been satisfactory, and what prices 
had been paid.

Commissioner Agar said that he was 
practically of the same mind as Com
missioner Schofield, yet he had hardly 
expected that the natter would have 
been brought up again so soon after it 
had been twice voted down already. He 
thought this was bad form and not fair

Xha Ifltttr. hr ffft Æw* JMiLh»

« 1This
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from $2.£o 
to $10.00How to Save the Beat Ctough 

Syrup and Save 88. by 
Making It at Home.

t

>
Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 

large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about 1 min
ute», you have as good syrup as money 
eould buy,

' If you will then put 2H ounces of Plnex 
(50 cents’ worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, and 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you will 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready made for 11.80. It keeps 
feotiy. Any housewife can easily pre
pare It In five minutes.

And you will find it the beet cough 
syrup you ever used—even in whooping 
cough. Yon can feel it take hold—usual
ly stops the most severe cough in 24 
hours. It Is just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic effect/ and taste Is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every One, two or 
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop
ing cough, croup, hoarseness, asthma, 
chest pains, etc.

Plnex is the most valuable concentra
ted compound of Norway white pine ex
tract, rich tn gualacol and all the healing 
pine elements. No other .preparation will 
work In this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Plnex and Sugar Syrup le now used 
and prized In thousands of homes tn the 
United SUtés and Canada. The plan has 
often been Imitated, but never success
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded go#» with' tills 
recipe, if the genuine Plnex is used. 
Your druggist has Plnex, or Will get It 
for you, If you ask him. If not,, send 
to The Plnex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Boys’ I

Wash Suits -1per- tSECURED HIS WARES
WITH SKELETON KEY

Arrested to Rochester Setting Stolen 
Goods.

fromme,
and to $5.oo'

Boys’
Blouses

from 22c. to $1.25 1a house

9

1was pawned and was recovered

Good All Round
aids to good health—and to the 
__ ngth, comfort and cheerful
ness which depend on thecondi- 
tion of health—are the famous, 
time-tested, safe and speedy

1

Separatestre

Pants /
BEECHAM’S

PILLS
worth 75’c. to$i.06 

for £Qc.
a sore corn 

Putnam’s
Painless Com Extractor, 
Apply ft at night and it 
dissolves away thei painful 
com while you sleep. No
thing to equal tie painless 

of corns by Pnt- 
a 26c. bottle from

Bold «Tsrrwhere. In be**. 26 e«tfc

OR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS
gulating Pill for Women. SB a box or three for 
sio. Bold at all Drug 8tores, or mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tbs Boobsll Dare 
C0„ 8t. Catharines, Ontario. ______
PH0SPH0N0L For men. jsjss
Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; Increase»‘‘gray 
matter ’ ; a Tonic—wll 1 build yon up. IS a box, or 
two for |5, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt 
of price. Thz Soobell Daco Co., 8t, Catharine» 
Ontario.

rem

WilcoxiJust One Application 
and Ugly Hairs Vanish

(Modes of Today),
Here Is a simple treatment for re

moving ugly hairs. It is painless, re
quires little time and can be used in 
the privacy of your home: Get some 
powdered delatone and with water mix 
enough paste tq cover the objectionable 
hairs. Apply for 2 or 8 minutes, then 
rah off, wash the eUn, and It will be 
left soft, dear and hairless, This method 
1» inexpensive and entirely harmless, but 
be sure to get delatone or the result

Charlotte St.An 4» aohnewledga * laadtns remedy far all Peezdi 
eomptainta. Recommended by the Medical PaeoltRI 
the genuine bear the signature of Wu. Masts! 
(netoarad wlthert which noaearegonidn* Ns lad, 
f-—,M be without them. Sold h- all Chsmlsti * F*-reg 
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Hog Cor.U
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*TH ™ necessary that could be arranged. They 
must certainly have somebody who 
would c T-esoond to the attorney-general 
in the lest \J Ireland in the excluded 
area. Count) court judges presented no 
difficulty, hut as regards judges of the 
high court, would it be the desire of the 
excluded area the*, the procedure should 
cease and nothing be substituted for it? 
That was a point upon which he was 
quite ready and indeed anxious to come 
to an agreement.

Bonar Law, leader of the opposition, 
objected to the six-year limit and de
manded a dissolution of the imperial 
parliament on the question.

He was followed by John E. Red
mond, leader of the Nationalists, who 
declared that although the concessions 
went too far he and his colleagues would 
agree to them for the sake of peace.

Sir Edward Carson, leader of the Ul
ster Unionists, rejected the plan.

Thirty-five years ago there was not a 
mile of railway in China. Today there 
are 6,000 miles of modern railways. 
Thousands of miles of additional track
age is projected.

I government believed that was a fair and 
equitable agreement (Cheers).

In reply to a question by Bonar Law, 
Premier Asquith said the counties should 
come in after six years unless the im
perial parliament otherwise determined. 
He emphasised that the excluded areas 
during these six years would continue 
their representation in the house of com
mons exactly as now, and they should 
continue as far as possible the adminis
tration as it was now.

The Irish executive would have no 
right of entry in the excluded area. He 
did not think there would be any diffi
culty regarding police or land purchase, 
for they were reserved services. Special 
provisions would have to be made for 
the remainder. There would be no dif
ficulty about factory and workshop ad
ministration, which would continue as 
now under the home office. Education 
and local government would be dealt 
with locally by the creation of some ad
ministrative board, and as regards ail 
other administrative matters the imperial 
minister who, under the bill would re
main in the commons to ansper ail re
served services regarding the rest of 
Ireland, would also be responsible for 
every detail of administration in Ulster.

Sir Edward Carson asked» “Will you 
say anything about the judiciary?”

Premier Asquith affirmed that if

1SPORT re OF 
1 DAY: HOME

The Ritchie-Wolgast Boot
mOH T. & ANDREWS) I

this contest and* the entire arena will 
have the appearand of a saucer shaped 
stadium. Delegations from all parts of 
the middle west and even as far as Win
nipeg, Canada, have sent in requests for 
tickets, so that it promises to be a very 
cosmopolitan crowd. Even New York 
has sent in orders for a number of tick
ets. Wolgast will start his hard work 
March 1st and Ritchde will do likewise. 
The Michigan bearcat will do his train
ing in Milwaukee, while the San Fran
cisco boy will in all probability train 
it Nate Lewis’ gymnasium in Chicago. 
The weight will be the same as for the 
match between Ritchie and Tommy 
Murphy, 186 pounds at five o’clock. With 
both boys in good condition, the contest 
should be one of the best of the season 
and there will be little to choose between 
them when they get together, despite the 
fact that Ritchie is champion, Wolgast 
is heavier now by a few pounds than 
when he lost the title to Ritchie and ac
cording to his own statement, he is 
stronger in every way. His claim was 
borne out to a certain extent when he 
met Joe Rivers a few-weeks ago, for he 
certainly gave the Dos Angeles light
weight a terrible body punching during 
the ten rounds.

•1Wilwaukee, March 8—The stellar box
ing attraction of the year will no doubt 
be the ten round clash between Willie 
Ritchie, lightweight champion, and Ad 
Wolgast, ex-champion, before the 
Quecnsbury Athletic dub of Milwaukee, 

March 12th. There
---------------------- is no doubt but that

I this contest over
shadows the pro
posed battle be
tween Mike Gib
bons and Packey 
McFarla n d . 
The latter 
test, had it taken 
place, would have 
attracted a great 
deal of attention in 
the east and in fact 
all over the country, 
but in the case of 
Wolgast and Ritchie

I___________________ [the entire sporting
fraternity through

out the Uitited States sefem to have gone 
daffy over it, and it, is no exaggeration 
to say that the biggest crowd that has 
ever attended, a contest in the middle 
west, will be present .the night of March 
12th, in the big Milwaukee auditorium. 
Special arrangements have been made for

BOWLING.
In Black’s Alleys,

M. R. A. took three points from W. 
H. Thome & Co, in the Commercial 
League last night after a close game. 
Scoresi

. 1

M. R. A.
Total. Avg. 
236 78 2-8
238 791-8
264 842-3
248 82 2-3
268 841-3

con-77Ward ...........
Henderson^.. 86

92Holman . 
Jtkfldns . I88 ■482Itrinan . The cost of the extra police employ

ed in the city and county of Dublin 
during the labor unrest amounted to 
£20,000.

897 419 418 1229 
W. H. Thome & Co. ;

Total. Avg. 
812-3 
782-8 
841-8 
80 2-8 
811-3

Merritt .... 76 88 81 248
68 76 78 221

81 86 253
96 78 78 242
84 86 74 244

AMUSEMENTS.Coll
Henderson .. 86 
Cooper 
Balllie

|

IMPERIAL'S MIDGETS A SCREAM410 408 892 1206
‘ Tonight In the City League the Ram- 
biers will play the Wanderers, and Bm- 
merson Fisher will play T. S. Simms 
& Co, In the Commercial League.

On Victoria Alleys.
In the five-men league No. 8 team 

played No. 6 team last night, each scor
ing two points. G. Smith, of the latter 
team had the good average of 961-8. 
The scores werei

No. 8 Team—
Spicer
Thurston ... 89 
Fergus 
McBlv
Gamblin ... 86

FEE DETAILS ...
OF CONCESSIONS TO 

ANTI-HOME RULERS

MS SIBJECT TO 
SÉVEIE BRONCHITIS.

Doctors Only Qèwïwipwiry Refief.

, Dr. Wood's 
Norway Plus Syrup

cuREO^nw,

Don’t Miss Allowing the Children 
To See

AQUATIC
For Upton Cup

San Francisco, March 10—June 18 is 
the date selected for the first race for a 
trophy offered by Sir Thomas Lipton. 
The contest, is to be held in San Fran
cisco Bay. The boats will be class N 
yachts 81 to 88 feet rating.

gone to Shreveport, La, to start the 
training season of the Chicago Federal
league team. Their special train aiso
took President Gilmore of the Federal 
league; President Charles Weeghman and 
Vice-President Witiiam Walker^of the 
local club,, as well as several newspaper 
men. Thirty players are expect®! 
report at Shreveport, and from them 
Tinker will select a team.

Recruit Wins Game,
New Orleans, March 8—A home run 

by First Baseman Bums, a recruit, won 
for Detroit a 7 to 4 game here today 
from the New Orleans team of the 
Southern Association. Bums made his 
drive in the 10th with the bases fuU. 
New Orleans made one run in its half 
of the 10th.
TURF

MAB® WEISS
She 40 Inches. He 43 ladies.

\
Total. Avg. 

77 84 96 266 861-3
77 82 248 2-8

79 82 60 241 1-3
een .. 86 94 84 264

91 79 266

.w Big Vita graph Feature e Sensation !
to London, March 9—In dealing with his 

proposed concessions to Ulster in regard 
to the Irish Home Rule bill and the an
nouncement that the bill would not be-

ijggsasgigsi
Mrs C G Dring, Hamilton, Ont., government, after much consideration,

__"Our Kttle boy be been subject thought the period of exclusion should
to severe bronchitis ever .nee birth, and be six years after the first meeting of 
different doctors claimed to be only able the Irish legislature in Dublin, 
to relieve him temporarily. A neighbor Sir Edward Carson—“What happens 
advised us to use Dr. Wood’s Norway at the end of six years?”
Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle, and after ’ Premier Asquith replied that the gov- 
the third dose noticed a decided change, crament had taken six years to insure 
so kept on with it, and a couple of bottles that before the period of exclusion came 
were enough to completely cure him. to an end there should be ample time to 
Now we always keep a bottle on hand, , test by experience the actual working of 
and give it to him as soon as we notice , thç. Irish parliament. They were sure 
him troubled with a cold, after which it j also that before the period of exclusion 
disappears as if by magic. We reram- ended there should be a certain oppor- 
mend it to all our friends who Jfind it is tupity for the electors of the United 
just as good as I say.” Kingdom to pronounce whether or not

Price, 25 and 60 cents a bottle. exclusion should come to an end.
Be sure and get the genuine "Dr. (cheers).

Wood’s" when you ask for it. Put up Mr. Asquith showed by examples that 
in a yellow wrapper, three plne_ trees the there must be tw# general elections be- 
trade mark, ana manufactured by The fore the period of exclusion expired. The 
T. Milburo Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. -

%“THE ANCIENT ORDER 
OF GOODFELLOWS”

HERE’S ANOTHER WITNESS 
American Lumberman:—“Perhaps one 

of the most striking features of commu
nity development of late years is that 
known as the social centre. This form of 
organisation is adaptable to a very wide 
range of usefulness. Often the school 
building during evenings, Saturdays and 
other holidays is made the meeting place 
and the work ranges all the way from 
gymnastics and other forms of recreation 
to vocational education.

son

A Thrilling New York Police Yarn416 426 420 1264 I
Total. Avg. 

86 79 85 260 88 U8
80 77 248 82 2-8

93 289 961-8
80 244 811-8

88 79 84 261 83 2-3

No. 6 Team— 
Riley
Simpson ... 91 
G. Smith ...102 94
McDermott.. 80 84

iskey

ORCHESTRABETTIf DONN
Lyric Soprano In Hit-Stuff

>

A Splendid Vitegraph Drama

“THE HEART OF 
MRS, ROBBINS”

447 416 419 1282 Hoof Prints.
Charley Dobbs is to train at Syracuse.
Bingen, 2.061-4, has thirty-two pro

ducing sons. . * ..
Rustlcoat, 2.221-4, the two-year old 

brother to Adlon, 2 07 8-4, goes to the 
Pastime Stable for 86,000.

Detroit will give no $10,000 purse at 
its September Grand Circuit meeting.

The seventeen-ryear-old Maine bred 
Bingham, 2.141-4, is the crack snow 
trotter of Philadelphia.

Bob White of Lewiston, Me, has 
bought Nomis, 2.201-4. __. .

The Moko, three-year-old Virginian 
Barnette has been sold by E. T. Barn
ette to Clarence J. Berry for $15,000. ,

There will be racing on the Massa
chusetts half-mile tracks from June 16 
until the middle of October.

Suslewood, 2,161-4, has been sent to 
Van Houten at Hillagrove track.

THE RIFLE

HELP FORJIG.
Levinsky Bests Coffey.

New York, March 9—“Battling” Le- 
rinsky of Philadelphia, outpointed Jim 
Coffey, the Dublin giant in a ten round 
bout at Madison Square Garden to
night.

I

IUBIN “Matchmaking Dads” 
HUGHS -a Mysterious Card”

Two Girls Tell Story of Their 
Illness and How They 

1 Found Relief.
McMahon Shades Flynn.

Trey, N. Y, March 9—Tom Mc- 
l iahon, of Pittsburg, slightly shaded 
Porky Flynn, of Boston, in a ten round 
bout here tonight. McMahon weighed 
184%, while Flynn tipped the scales at

Show Runs Over an Hour and a Half QUEEN MAB.

Charming Mary Pickford in Four-Reel Play ::WED. “IN THE BISHOP’S CARRIAGE” INew Orleans, La.—"I take pleasure 
in writing these lines 
to express my grati
tude to you. I am 
only 16 years old and 
work in a tobacco 
factory. I have 
been a very sick girl 
but I have improved 
wonderfully since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
am now looking fine 

and feeling a thousand times better." 
—Mise Amelia Jaquillard, 618 Sev
enth Street, New Orleans, La.

St Clair, Pa. — “My mother was 
alarmed because my periods were sup
pressed and I had pains in my back and 
aide, and severe headaches. I had pim
ples on my face, my complexion was sal
low, my sleep was disturbed, I had ner
vous spells, was very tired and had no 
ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has worked a charm in 
my case and has regulated me. I worked 
in a mill among hundreds of gi 
have recommended your medii 
many of them.” — Miss Estella MA
GUIRE, 110 Thwing St, Saint Clair,.Pa.

There is nothing that teaches more 
than experience. Therefore, such let
ters from girls who have suffered and 
were restored to health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should 
be a lesson to others. The same remedy 
is within reach of all.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, rend and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

TilUR. :
196. ügjngppi

Kilbsne’s Bout Off.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 9—Johnny 

Kllbane, featherweight champion, to
night decided to call off his matches 
with Johnny Dundee, of New York, at 
Philadelphia, on the night of March 18, 
and Charlie White, of Chicago, at Mil
waukee later in the month. He is suf
fering from the grippe, and will not be 
able to fight again until some time in 
April, when he has promised to appear 
before a Philadelphia club.

I

I
Look Here- Special ! PLAY BALLAMUSEMENTSAfter searching a long time In the 

small, cold hours of the morning for a 
desperate character reported to be ter
rorizing a track walker in the Hoosic 
Tunnel, the North Adams police came 
to the conclusion that the track walker 
had been frightened by his shadow. The 
light effects at night and the echo in 
the tunnel are very confusing.

KrX A Comedy of the 
Diamond

IEEKI First of the Thanhoueer All-Star 
Players ProductionsWti Ï

A New Record
Washington, March 8—A new college 

record, and what is regarded as virtually 
a world’s record for rifle shooting in 
the class, was made by the Michigan 
Agricultural College with a score of 994 
out of a possible 1000 in the ninth week’s 
match for the intercollegiate champion
ship of the United States. The previous 
record was 988.

“THE BUSH 
LEAGUER’S 

DREAM”

!h THE RUNAWAY PRINCESS”44mm , Somewhat Like the Story of
“SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN"

3 BIO PARTS 3
Miss Maude Fealey as the Princess

COMEDY - DRAMAntAND SENSATION

^ I “ WOULD-BE TOM-BOYS ”
j!‘■..J FOR NEXT SATURDAY MATINEE
HAVE The Tbanhouser Twins in a Kid Comedy

Stirring Two-Part Vita- 
graph Feature of New 
York Life With AU- 
Favorlte Cast:—

BASEBALL Showing One of the 
Big League CarnesChicago Feds to Camp. TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSChicago, March 8—Joseph Tinker, 

manager, and twenty ball players, lytve Mon.-Tuts. Next
“A ROMANCE 

OF ERIN”“ JOHN DONOVAN, 
POLICEMAN ”

THE RING Please Add to Your Directories
M 1808-11—Brown, Manfred, Res.

Paradise Row, ‘.number changed 
from M 1366-41. to M 1808-11.

M 691—Dibblee & Driscoll, Electricians 
and Locksmiths, 87 King Sq.

M 1096-81—Gallagher, John, Res. 118 
City Road.

M 2878-11—Hoar, Albert G, Res. 48 
Hazen St.

M 2138-21 — Harrington, Robti D.
Plumber, 8 Sydney St
M 2861—Horak, Fred, Patent Medicines 

and Groceries, 419 Haymarket

thought Nothing But Death 
Would End Her Miser}.

WHS TROUBLED WIÎI
Heart Disease.

Public Backs Ritchie
Milwaukee, March 8—“Ad” Wolgast 

is reported rejuvenated and Willie Rit
chie overconfident but the latter, never
theless, is the favorite in the betting for 
their 10-round bout here on next Thurs
day night.

Wolgast’s recent defeat of Rivers, a 
Mexican boxer, and other indications 
that he had “come back,” made the local 
match-makers confident he would put up 
a great fight to regain his laurels. The 
public generally, however, does not share 
in this belief.

200 EVERY TICKET A SURE YIELDER OF HAPPINESS
Fresh From an Extended-Tour of Europe

THE JEUNITESA Masterpiece in Art of Picture Producing 
"IN THE FIRELIGHT” 

A Story as Sweet as a Breath of 
New Mown Hay , _ 

Tinted and Toned in a Most Artistic Man- 
ner. Acted by Leading Players.

GEM ORCHESTRA WITH KUBELLI Novel Exponents of
A MORE NOVEL 

ENTERTAINMENT
Grlpplno

Vaudeville
Items

rls and 
cine to First of Chronicles of 

Qeek Scotland Yard De
tective in Edison’s

“The Vanishing 
Cracksman”

j
NEWp(Iom0dVTn,?^an^EEK

Biz List of Interesting Scenes

THUR.—WATER ALL A WINFIELD—The Singer and the Funny LadyMrs. J. D. Talbut, Owen Sound, Ont., 
writes:—“I have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves. 
I have had resource to every kind oi 
treatment I could think might help me, 
including the skill of several doctors. 
I suffered so for years that at times 1 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, just ai I had, and had been cyred 
by Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla 
to give them a trial, so I decided to da 
so. I am delighted with the result, 
as I am now completely cured, and can 
eat and sleep as I have not done for

Sq.
M 1499-82—Manson, Mrs. John B. Res.

110 Mecklenburg St.
M 1888-21—McVane, John,

Carmarthen St.
M 2845-81—McAlary, Fred W„ Res. 

168 Bridge St.
M 2868-81—Pike, Mrs. Annie, Res. 168 

number changed

t
hockey

i
i“Cyclone” to Retire Res. 189

Imp^PUyers in Comedy

“ The Jealousy 
of Jane ”

Ottawa, March 8—Fred Taylor, a 
Vancouver hockey star, is out with the 
startling announcement that this is his 
farewell year in hockey. Taylor is to be 
married this week to Miss Thursa Cooke 
He will go to New York with the Van
couver team on his honeymoon and will 
make his home at Vancouver, where 
he is employed in the immigration ser
vice. Taylor says he has had enough 
hockey and that he will now settle 
down.

1

Carmarthen, 
from M 1499-81 to M 2868-81.

M 109—Royal Exchange Assurance Fire 
Ins., 42 Princess St

M 2841-11—Rice, S. E., Res. 168 
laide St.

M 1448-21—Sugrue, Jas. L., Res. 17 
Peter St.

M 695-31—Stone, Joseph, Res. Millidge- 
ville.

M 814—Salvation Army Headquarters, 
L. E. Taylor, 76 Prince Wm. St.

M 1182-81—Totten, Beulah Miss, Res. 
69 Durham St.

M 1956-11—Thompson, Lewis C, Res. 
20 City Road.

'•M 1041-11—Thorne, John, Res. 184 City 
Road.

M 2701—Williams, Joseph, Res. 84 
Kennedy, number changed from 
M 2760-21 to M 270L

I
IALL THIS WEEK

The Greatest Rural Drama Ever Written
J

Coming Wed. and Thurs.
“ The Shadow 

of Guilt”

Ade-
i

QUINCYi

Bretton
The White 1 
Satin Striped SS 
Madras Collar ^ 
that U all the S3 
rage juat now.

ADAMSBeats a Police Court
Montreal, March 8—During the sched

uled N. H. A, 'season now closed the 
of $1,290 was contributed in fines 

by players of the six clubs in the league. 
Ottawa men paid in the biggest sum, 
■5888, and Ontarios the smallest, $104, 
Toronto, were hit for $282, Quebec for 
5204, Wanderers for $194, and Canadiens 
for $178. The individuals fined the heavi
est totals were; McGifftn (Torontos), 
$116; Hall (Quebec) $81 Darragh (Ot
tawa), $78, and Ross (Wanderers), 73.

SAWYER1
Two-Part Kalem 

Feature
years.

You are at liberty to use my name at 
any time as I am convinced they are the 

â i,est pills on the market for any form of 
,eart disease.”

sum
Hear the Mason’s Corner Quartette.

' Ider^ilver FREE!!Wednesday Matinee 
CORONA SWEETS

A box of Chocolates to each lady and child.

FREE!I
Heart and Nerve Pills arc 

x, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
mailed direct on receipt 
T. Milburo Co., Limited,

v
3 FOR eoc

6m. P. lit ft Ci., Matan,
TROY. Nv Y.

THE WANT.
AD. WAYUSEgo

II •»V' ■ !■
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Think of the Company be
hind the car — and you’ll 
realize why Fords and,Gov
ernment bonds are bought 
with equal assurance. 
Strongest financially-world
wide in scope — largest in 
volume of output We build 
our reputation into the car. 
Better buy a Ford.
Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run
about; the touring car to six fifty; the tovfh car 
nine hundred—f, o. b. Ford, Ont, complete with 
equipment Get catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor Ca, St John Brandi, ’Phone Mam
2806.!
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DYKE MAN’S

We Are Going to Have a Sale of

LAGE CURTAIN ENDS
ALSO SOME

ENDS Of CURTAIN NETS
Measuring One and a Quarter to Two and a Half Yards Long

Over Three Hundred of Them to be Sold at from

' 10 Cts. to 35 Cts. Each
You will understand that there are no two pieces alike, 
rod these aamplea are produced in the handeomeet 
designs and the finest materials. Many of the 

vnete are juet the thing for door panels, for cupboard 
J?ronta or sash curtains, while the curtain enda can be 

-ly ' uaed for a hundred different purposes.

Be on Hand to Get The Pick of This Lot 
Wednesday Morning

A

E. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street <

Ladies’ New Suits
AND

Coats For Spring
Striking originality characterizes the new spring 

styles in Goats and Suits. A glance at some of the 
new-models reveals the radical natnre of the new 
vogne.

It is a change that makes for greater novelty, 
more fanciful styles, and in some instances more 
striking extremes.

Among the fascinating styles in the Coats are :
“The Balmacaan,’’ “The New Sport,*’ “The Slip 
On,” and the much talked of “Flaring. Coat.”

The Suits are so varied in style that it is diffi
cult to describe them in tyfti, but yon must see them.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

iKtimmiieü!
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LOCAL NEWS ALL WERE OVER 
THE ESTIMATE

1Macaulay Bror. & Co. Klng Street* **• J°hn* »•B■ _ _______ V Our Store# Open at 8.80 a. m.| Close, 6 p. m.
* V

New Hand Embroidered LinensCREDITORS’ MEETING.
The créditera of Wassons, Limited, 

met yesterday and decided to secure two 
appraisers familiar with drug stocks 
to value the stock of the company pre
paratory to calling for tenders for its 
purchase. Adjournment was made for 
thirty days.

Tenders for Hospital for Tuber
cular Patiente Handsome new designs in real Madiera or Irish Hand Embroid

ered Doyley's, Centre Pieces, Bureau Scarfs, Sideboard Cloths, etc. 
All are on pure linen,, daintily elaborated with pretty embroidered 
design in eyelet work, solid work or plain centres with buttonhole 
edges.

SPECIAL TRAINS.
Two special trains passed through the 

dty today from the" east, one early this 
morning, the other this afternoon. Both 
went west with a large number of pas
sengers. The Montrai train this even
ing will leave In two sections,! one car
rying the malls and express, the other 
for the/passengers.

\

Supplementary Grant of $12,000 
to $15,000 is to Be Asked For 
By Committee in Charge of the 
Matter , -

Bound D'Oyleys, all tins 
Centre Pieces, all aisee.
Bureau Scarfs........
Sideboard Clothe..

. w. — „. .IBe. to 60c. each 
40c. to $1.10 each 

...-.$1.00 to $2.00 each 
»... .$1.60 to $3.00 each

HILLIER-HILLIER.
The wedding of Levi HUlier to Mrs. 

Louisa Hillier took place on Saturday 
March 7, at 98 St. Patrick street, where 
they will make their home. The cere
mony was performed by Staff Captain 
Coombs of the Salvation Army in the 
presence of about twenty-6ve friends and 
after the wedding service a substantial 
supper was served.

HORSE RAN AWAY.
Some excitement prevailed for a time 

this morning In Indian town when a 
horse owned by Jackson Rowan, and 
driven by Wm. Ogler, bolted. It ran 
along the sidewalk in Main street for 
some distance and when near the corner 
of Albert much of the coal which it 
was hauling on a sled was spilled over 
the street.

• •— ow • » e e e.-e-e •

•-• • • • • «J..* • e-eat***» *i • •

A special meeting of the Municipal 
Council is to be called within the next 
lortnight for the purpose of asking for 
an additional grant to cover the cost of 

i the proposed county hospital for tuber
cular patients. A grant of $50,000 for 
this purpose has been authorized, but 
when the tenders for the construction 
of the building were opened yesterday it 
was found that 
estimate.

The tenders dosed yesterday and were 
opened at a meeting of a special com
mitted appointed to deal with the mat
ter. When the sise of the bids was 
learned and the councillors discovered 
that they did not have enough money 

THEIR LITTLE ONES DEAD i to complete the hospital the suggestion 
Mr. and Mrs. James Whdly, 885 City was made that they shonld accept the

lowest tender and allow the contractor 
to commence work Immediately and se
cure the additional funds later on.

This suggestion was opposed, how
ever, and it was decided to ask the 
warden to call a special meeting of the 
council at which the committee can re
port and ask for the additional grant.

It Is expected that the supplementary 
grant asked for wfll'be from $12,000 to 
$15,000.

1 1 KM, ■

----------- rtl •

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. X

ran over the
ï;

Final Clean Up For Arrival of Spring Goods
i

Road, will have the sympathy of many 
friends In the death of their infant son, 
Francis W, which occurred today.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Coholan will extend sympathy in the 
death of their little daughter, Evelyn, 
aged 15 months, which occurred last 
night at her parents’ residence, 81 Somer
set street

The sympathy of the friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Brazil!on of 66 City 
Road will sympathize with them in the 
death of their infant son, James Gordon. 
He was buried this afternoon.

Men’s Tan Shoes, broken sizes, $2.98 and $3.48 

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots $3.48 

Ladies’ Black Lace and Button Boots $2.89

FAIRVILLE FIRE Slater Shoe Shop 81 King Stt

FIGHTERS ENJOY A 
MOB SOCIAL TIME

SENTENCE SUSPENDED 
IN TWO CASES UNDER 

SPEEDY IKE ACT

1

if
MARCH 10, 1914.

Chief Linton Prerides at Pleasant 
Gathering —< Something About 
The Corps \

Dear Sir-When You Go 
Forth all Fixed up for 

a Spring Stroll

These Against Cavaaaugh and 
Amberg—InTwo Others, Chief 
Actors Said to Be Out of Juris
diction

The Fairville firemen held one of their 
enjoyable social evenings in their room 
in the Court. House building last night 
It was well attended- Games were play
ed, and Mr. Jones officiated very credit
ably at the piano, and several members 
enlivened the proceedings with vocal, 
numbers, while all joined in the chor- 

Cigars were passed round, and 
an hour and a half soon sped by. The 
chair was taken by .Chief W. J. Linton. 
A programme of speeches, songs, read
ings, etc., was rendered in 
that elicited hearty applause.

About 11 o’clock - refreshments were 
served, and the mefnery of a real good 
time with the fk- addles will linger 
with the guests. «giGl the nfext .time 
proves even more enjoyable.

In talking with several of the offi
cers the Times learned some of the his
tory of the Fairville tie fighters.

It appears the first volunteer company 
was organized soon after what is known 
as the Second Fire in 1898. The de
partment was provided with an old 
type of hand engine, such as is familiar 
ip parades. It had. been presented y 
a relic of these early days, and now 
rests from its labors, in the engine room. 

There were fifty men enrolled, and 
dr record shows them to have been 

of the best, though of times blistered 
hands and backache testified sorely to 
their endeavors at a fire.

About eighteen years ago a steam 
gine was purch 
capacity of 460 
the corps was reduced to thirty men, 
at which strength it stands today.

They are equipped with 1,500 feet 
of hose, besides spare lengths, two hose 
carts, ladder cart, kept in separate room, 
ladders, coats, boots, axes, chains, and 
all the more important requirements 
of an up-to-date department.

The load corps have received more 
than passing attention in days gone by, 
notably, perhaps, at the Provincial 
Hospital fire a few years ago, when day 
and night they hdd their own, and in 
some instances more, against the best 
St. John could offer in the way of fire 
fighters.

Officers are elected annually, and the 
list at present is as follows:

Chief—W. J. Linton.
Captain—Arthur Sweet
Foreman—Joseph Sweet.
Asst. Foreman—James Reid.
Capt. Ladder Dept.—Jas. E. Bryant.
Capt. Salvage Corps—Frank AUing-

/ \

t
tyou will like to know that your Clothing is a credit to you. 

You won’t like to be notably out of fashion.
Why not find out ahead what the new Spring fashions

-In the case of the King vs. Frank 
Cavanaugh, which came up this morn
ing before Judge Forbes under the 
Speedy Trials Act, the defendant plead
ed guilty to breaking and entering an 
old foundry at the foot of St. David 
street, but denied stealing. He was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence on 
condition that he would take the pledge 
for two years. He was warned that if 
he failed to keep his obligation he would 
be sqnt to Dorchester penitentiary for 
five years. J. A. Barry appeared for 
him The case of the King , Vs. Joseph 
Amberg also came up for speedy trial. 
The defendant had pleaded guilty, and 
in view of the fact that he has a wife 
and seven children needing his support, 
and that his brother-in-law in Lubec 
is willing to give him employment, and 
look after the family. His Honor sàid 
he would allow the prisoner to go on 
suspended sentence If the C. P. R. were 
willing. His Honor remanded him un
til tomorrow morning, and instructed E. 
C. Weyrnan to inquire from Mr. Grout 
as to the attitude of the C. P. R. E. 
S. Ritchie appeared for the prisoner. 
“The next men who comes before me 
for stealing in Carieton, I will send him 
to Dorchester for five years,* said His 
Honor.

In the county court the case of the 
King vs. John Travis, and the King vs. 
Charles Boylan, both of whom have left 
the jurisdiction, came up. Mr. Barry, 
In behalf of the attorney-general, said 
that the country was better rid of these 
men, and asked that the cases be post
poned until their return to the jurisdic
tion, which request was granted. The 
court then adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at eleven o’clbek.

uses.

ere like ?
a manner

You oen see them now at Oâfc Ball.

PLEASE NOTE—the great difficulty with Overcoats 
and Suite and many other things is that they cannot be sold 
inside-out. That is where Clothing that is good through and 
through is handicapped in comparison with Clothing*that is 
just good looking. We wish it were otherwise. The outside 
of Oak Hall Overcoats and Suits will speak for itself, but it 
wee the inside parts that made the foundation of this busi
ness as it stands today. The new Spring Overcoats and Suits 
with which we are ready are the best proof we can offer that 
we are still building.

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS ..... . .,. $10.00 to $30.00 
MEN’S SPRING SUITS

th
6.60 to 30.00

en- KING STREET 
CO*. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED.

aged, with a pumping 
gallons a minute, and

St. John, N. ».

ffew More terWE H SHAW OHO

F 1For Maey Year* Active is The Work 
of Oddfellowship

The death of William H. Shaw, which 
occurred suddenly this morning at his 
home, 417 Main street, caused regret 
among many friends. He was sixty-two 
years of age and had resided in the 
city for the greater part of his life. He 
was a native of Henderson Settlement,
N. B. For the last twenty years he had . .
been in the employ of the Imperial Oil | Hennessey and Frank Allingtiam. 
Co., and was highly respected by the 

.members of the staff and firm. He is 
survived by his wife, two daughters,
Mrs. F. W. Stanton, and Mrs. J. Walk
er Andrews, and one son, J. Theodore 
Shaw, all of this city. Mr. Shaw was 
an energetic worker in the interests of 
Oddfellowship and had been treasurer 
of Peerless lodge for some time.

in which to take advantage of our
Grand Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing and Furnishing Goods !

j
ham.

Engineer—John Sweet.
Fire Wardens—Walter Ross, J. J.

*

HEW PAS10I RM Eifl
El METHODIST CHURCH

We retire from buxine* on May I xt, and, ax 
■ great many people have found out, we are dix- 
poxing of our big xtock at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.,■*.**>.

Rev. M. E. Conron, M.A., pastor of 
one of the Methodist churches in Ham
ilton, Ont., has 
come pastor of the Portland Methodist 
church here. He will take the place of 
Rev. H. Pierce, who tendered his resig
nation some time ago. Mr. Pierce said 
this morning that a report that he was 
suffering from ill-health was incorrect, 
and that he was considering the accept
ance of another pastorate which had ; 
been offered to him. Nothing definite, 
however, lias yet been announced, as ! — 
the matter will h^ve to be considered I 
by the council which controls the ap- ! , 
pointment of the Methodist ministers, i 

Mr. Pierce has been in St. John for j 
about two years, and during that time 
has done excellent work and won the 
confidence and respect of his flock. Mr. 
Conton, who will succeed him, is about 
thirty-five years of age, and is highly 
recommended. He will probably arrive 
here about July 1.

FATHER OF SISTER MARY
ALPHONSUS IS DEAD

Come Early and Secure Bargains l
ted a call to be-

NED EE NEIGHBORS FE E
FRASER, FRASER ® CO.David Trescott of Acadia street was 

fined $20 by Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court this morning. He was 
charged with attacking Mrs. Annie Car
ieton, a Hebrew woman living in an
other flat in the same house. The ar
rest was made yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Lucas. Mrs. Carieton, who 
lives in one of the lower flats, 
spoken to by the police about sweepings 
on the sidewalk in front of the house. 
She laid the blame on the daughter of 
Mr. Trescott. The defendant in court 
this morning sold that lie got out of bed 
when he heard that his daughter had 
been blamed for what he was sure she 
had not done. He went to the lower 
flat and knocked at the door, but he said 
that when the woman saw him she 
closed the door in his face. Mrs. Carle- 
ton said, however, that the defendant 
pushed the door open with such force 
that it knocked her down and she fell 
on the stove.

David Betz, who also lives in the 
house, said that he saw Trescott in the 
hall talking with Mrs. Carieton and 
heard him refer to her race in terms of 
contempt which the magistrate said were 
entirely uncalled for. A. A. Wilsoh ap
peared for Mrs. Carieton and Francis 
Kerr for the defendant.

27 - 29 Charlotte Street

On DisplaySTE1SONwas
r

1
The new Stetsons for Spring 1914, Spring Hats all the way 

through—and distinctively Stetson’s—bright, snappy, fresh style», ir 
the best colors.

These are the Hats that bring you back when the old one i* 
worn out. . \

Through sun and rain they are juet the same—they keep theii 
L shape and color.

dome in and see the new ones. Soft Hats in Greys, Greens, y 
- Browns; Derbys in Black.

j

George Weaver died yesterday at his 
home in Willow Park, Halifax. He 
eighty years of age and is survived by 
four sons—Michael, James and Charles, 
trucking contractors, and Edward, well 
known in hockey circles : two daughters, 
Marie, at home, and Sister Mary Al- 
phonsus (Ann) at St. John, N. B„ and 
one sister, Mrs. George Boston of Hali-

§3was
V

All One Price—$5.00—And Wr

ONS, Ltd, "BS?* 63 KirD. f

tax.

i 'ts
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ELECTRICAL 

VACUUM CLEANER 

FOR HIRE

I

■

I

!

i
:

j:
I
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S. W. McMACKINI

l

335 MAIN STREET■

.

The Largest Retail Distributor* of Ladie** Coats, 
Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.

i-v ' ;w t ■■■■
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I. L THORNE & CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET

Just to .Remind You
That Our SPECIAL REDUCTION 
SALE of MODISH DESIRABLE FURS 
is still in progress. You oan SAVE 25, 
to 50 PER CENT, if you «some and

Buy Now

11 THE m. - HAT1ERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET
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